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Growing up,
Tom Serocki
worked at his family business, Serocki’s Market.
He joined the
Army on April 21,
1943 and fought in
WWII in the Pacific Theater.
Tom was one
of seven brothers.
Five of them
joined the military
in WWII: Ed,
George, and Joe
joined the Marines, while Tom
and Paul joined the
Army.
Thomas Francis Serocki
Tom was discharged on September 20, 1945. When he came home
from the war, he bought Serocki’s Market from his
mother’s estate, operating it and serving as its butcher until
his death.
Tom married my mother Annabel Geissel Serocki, his
brother George’s ex-wife, in the mid-1950’s and ran the
family store with Annabel. Before he proposed to her,
when I was 20 or 21, Tom called me over to the meat
counter one day and asked how I would feel if he asked my
mother to marry him. I responded that it would “be wonderful!” He confessed to me then that he had been in love
with my mother for a long time. They were married September 4, 1954.
Tom opened the store at 7:30 a.m. six days a week and
closed it at 6:00 p.m. On Sundays, he did the bookkeeping,
so he didn’t really have a lot of free time. He did love
good music; he bought a very nice stereo and a lot of records, and listened to music at home all the time. I remember Tom as a very kind and gentle man. I don’t know of
anyone who did not like Tom Serocki.
In fact, a lot of railroad men traded at the store and
when they went on strike, many of Tom’s customers were
laid off and unable to pay their bills. During this time,
Tom “carried” their bill and let them charge to the store
until they got back on their feet. He never charged them
interest. That was just the kind of person he was.
Tom was only 53 when he died of a massive heart attack on January 17, 1961. Tom left the store to his wife,
my mother Annabel, and she leased it to one or two families who ran the market under the name Serocki’s Market.
Eventually, she sold the property and land to Louis Swope
who ran it as Swope’s Market for years.
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“All Gave Some; Some Gave All”
by Bob Turpin

“...who more than self their country loved, and freedom more than life.” — Katharine Lee Bates
This faded photograph of the Red and White store gallery in Rushville came from a St. Joseph newspaper during the war and was
pasted into the front cover of my great grandmother Mollie Martin Hurst’s war-years’ scrapbook.

The little farm town of Rushville, Missouri, 17 miles southwest of St. Joseph,
had a population of only 260 in 1940 yet sent over one-third of its young men
and women to serve their country during World War II. Including the immediate
surrounding countryside (Halls, Sugar Creek, Sugar Lake areas) more than 225
enlisted or were drafted between 1941 and 1945. Rushville mothers proudly hung
Silver Stars in their front windows, designating a service man or woman from
their home. Sadly, a “baker’s dozen” of those stars were taken down and replaced
with the Gold Stars that signified those who had made the ultimate sacrifice.
Editor’s Note: Scrapbook clippings in this
article will be undated and unsourced.

(Continued on page 2)

Robert Lee Hurst
St. Joseph Gazette
December 1, 1848
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Hardly a family was untouched personally in one way
or another. Some sent a delegation: James F. and Pearl
Cox Black had seven sons in the Service in the 1940s and
Carroll and Hannah Arrasmith Gillis were close behind
with six.
Some, like my uncle Robert Lee Hurst, came home
with a Purple Heart, but also with a body devastated by
shrapnel on Tarawa in November 1943. Blind in one eye
and recovering from a broken leg, his body ever-after bore
the violent shrapnel
scars—but he did
come home—and enjoyed a civil service
career as Postmaster at
Rushville.
My dad, Glenn
Stuart Turpin, went
into the Navy after his
1944 graduation from
Rushville High
School. His troop
transport ship, the USS
Menifee, was targeted
by Japanese kamikaze
pilots—one fell so
close to the ship that
the sailors could feel
the whoosh of the
downward force of
wind from the falling
aircraft. He and his
shipmates were slated
to be a part of the anticipated invasion of
Japan planned for
1945 but two atomic
bombs suddenly and
decisively changed
their mission and his
time in Japan was spent on guard duty. His service experience as an Electrician’s Mate served him well in a post-war
career in engineering and plant management.
My uncle Jim Coffey, who had married my dad’s older
sister Louise Turpin of Rushville, gave up a lucrative job
in St. Joseph to volunteer for service and was a sergeant
with Patton’s army in France. He would return home sick
to eventually become a VP for General Tire. My dad’s first
cousins Kenneth, Leo, Jr., Francis and Velma Stuart, all
born just south of Rushville in the Sugar Creek community, served during the war as did my mother’s cousin, Nelson Eastbourn, from east of Rushville—and they all eventually came home. But many of their friends and neighbors
were less fortunate—13 returned in military coffins.
Several Rushville wartime weddings were officiated by
Rev. Loyal S. Northcott, pastor of the Atchison, Kansas
Christian Church, including those of my parents and my
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

uncle and aunt. Sadly,
on January 20, 1945
Rev. Northcott’s
brother, Lt. George R.
Northcott, was murdered by Nazis after
being taken prisoner in
the Battle of Brest.
This recounting of
the Rushville Gold Star
Boys’ stories of ultimate
sacrifice is a reminder of
the great and terrible
cost of freedom.
I am greatly aided in
this retelling by the
women of the former
Ladies Aid Auxiliary of
the Rushville Christian
Church, including my
grandmother Alice May
Watts Hurst, my aunt
Peggy Seek Hurst, and
great aunt Agnes Vanhoozer Hurst, who published a Service Record—World War I and
II—Rushville and Community in 1947. During the war years, photographs of all
the community service personnel were proudly displayed at
the Red and White store in Rushville, operated by Chester
and Lottie McQueen Harvey. The same ladies sold war
bonds and stamps in the store as the Rushville Women’s
War Finance Committee. In addition to my relatives, the
committee included Sylvia Jackson Tomlinson, Mary
Daniel Dyer, Grace Haines Gingery, Edna Canavan,
Dollie McElfresh Wells and Pearl Gabbert Wells.
All of the service personnel honored their community
and country but this sketch is primarily devoted to those
who gave their life-blood for the causes of freedom, liberty
and, ultimately, peace. It has been nearly three quarters of a
century, but even those of us who were born in the postwar years proudly “remember.”
“They Lost a Son in the War”
I spent parts of each summer of my childhood and
youth in Rushville in the 1950s and ‘60s. A decade after
the war’s end, my grandmother and her best friend Ruby
Trosper Blakley raised American flags at Armstrong and
Sugar Creek cemeteries each Memorial Day weekend as an
outreach of the Rushville Friendly Friends Club, which
had evolved from an American Legion Auxiliary. Every
time I rode with my grandmother south of the Rushville
Post Office, she would point to a little house by the bridge
over Lost Creek and say “They lost a son in the war.”
(Continued on page 3)
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Each time she repeated
those very same words,
with a sad and reflective
tone in her voice, she
would become uncharacteristically quiet as her
mind must have been wandering back to the not so
distant past.
The young man who
had lived in that little
house by the creek and
who had not come home
was Wayne McKinnie ,
Wayne McKinnie
son of Ralph and Mabel
McKim McKinnie . Wayne was not a native of Rushville,
but his parents had migrated there during the 1940s and
Wayne had married Erma Wade of Atchison. Wayne had
training at Fort Lawton in Seattle before going overseas
with the Army in July 1944.
Beginning October 25 of that
year he was a part of the invasion of Leyte in the Philippine
Islands. It was his first and
last battle; Wayne died there
October 25, 1944 while helping construct a bridge. Just
two days after the family received notice of Wayne’s
death, they learned that his
sister’s husband, Lt. Floyd
Wade, had died of hand grenade injuries in England.
Wayne McKinnie was the
recipient of a Purple Heart and
a Good Conduct Ribbon. And
he was remembered by my
grandmother’s friend Mabel
McKinnie with a Gold Star in
her front window.
A Buddy Lost Too Young
“Buddy” Wells was a popular Rushville kid who played
basketball and softball at Rushville High School with my
cousin Van Hurst. Born Richard Eugene Wells on April 8,
1925 to well known Rushville couple Roy and Nadine
Herbst Wells, his family had been pioneers of Rushville at
its founding in the 1840’s.
After high school graduation “Buddy” was inducted on
June 18, 1943 and took basic training at Camp Fanning,
Texas and Fort Meade, Maryland. Once overseas, he
served in France and after the liberation of Paris in August
1944, moved on to Germany.
On September 13, 1944, the very day U.S. troops
reached the Siegfried Line in Western Germany, Buddy
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

Cousin Van Hurst
entered service March
1943. He served in the
European Theater until
April 1946 and received
the Victory Medal and
Good Conduct Medal.

Wells was killed at
Wilwerdange, Germany. His body was
not returned home until
four and a half years
later, to be buried at
Rushville’s Armstrong
Cemetery on the
Wednesday before
Easter, April 13, 1949.
Buddy Wells held the
rank of Private; he was
19 years old. His high
school sports buddy,
my cousin Van Hurst,
shared one last afternoon with him as he
helped carry Buddy to
his final resting place.
Luck Ran Out on Second Raid
Marcelle W. Hunter’s World War II service is memorialized in Bronze Star and Purple
Heart medals. Marcelle was born
February 26, 1915; his parents,
Walter James and Letitia “Lettie”
Scott Hunter, lived just south of
Rushville. Marcelle joined the
Army in March 1941, nine
months before the U.S. entry into
the war.
After training in Montana, he
went with the 37th Infantry, Company B, to the Alaskan territory
Pvt. Marcelle Hunter
Vol. 35 No. 2
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Frank Conard, Jr., born at
Rushville in 1922 to Silas F.
and Cora Thomason Conard,
graduated from Rushville
High School, was a member of
the Rushville Christian Church
and the Odd Fellows Lodge at
Rushville. Between high
school and entry into the service, Frank worked at Wilson
and Co. in Atchison, Kansas.
He began his military service in October 1942, taking
PFC Silas Frank Conard,
his Army basic training at
Jr.
Camp Stoneman in Pittsburg,
California, a major staging
area for World War II (and
later Korean War) service personnel. He then set out on a
tour of duty that, over the next
27 months, would take him to
Photo courtesy kelly,
places Rushville boys had only
Driven off Corregidor in 1941, Gen. MacArthur
findagrave.com
heard or dreamed about: AusDetermines to Recapture it in 1945
tralia, New Guinea and the
A familiar scripture from Ecclesiastes 3 tells us that
Philippine Islands. During that
“For everything there is a season: a
Rushville High School Basketball—1942
time Frank was attached to a tank
time to be born, and a time to die.”
destroyer
company with the 34th
And sometimes those times intersect.
infantry
division.
Monday, October 11, 1948 had
The February 1945 invasion of
been the 4th wedding anniversary of
Corregidor
was a long time in
my parents, Glenn and Betty Hurst
coming.
The
Japanese had first
Turpin; the two 1944 Rushville
bombed
the
island
in December
High School graduates were married
1941
after
Gen.
MacArthur
at the Atchison Christian Church
moved his headquarters there. Corwhile my dad was home on leave
regidor was lost to the Japanese at
from the Navy. And in the next day’s
that early point in the war in the
paper, October 12, 1948, the RushSouth Pacific but in 1945 MacArville News column in the Atchison
thur was determined to regain the
Daily Globe carried an announceimportant entrance to Manila Bay.
ment of my birth five days earlier.
It was recaptured, but at a great
But even while new life was being
price: of the 6,700 Japanese occucelebrated, seasoned life would be
pying the island, only 50 survived.
celebrated with a more somber spirit.
About 350 U.S. infantrymen and
The same news clipping
paratroopers
were
killed
and hundreds were wounded.
notes that the funeral service
Frank
Conard,
Jr.
was
killed
by a mine explosion. He was
for Private First Class Silas
awarded
the
Purple
Heart,
Philippine
Bar with 2 Stars and
F. Conard, Jr. (who went by
Asiatic
Theater
Ribbon.
Private
First
Class
Conard was 23
“Frank, Jr.”, an abbreviation
years old at the time of his death. He was survived by a
of his middle name, Frankson, Henry, his parents and six siblings.
lin) was that afternoon at the
(All Gave Some continued from page 3)

where he lost his life June 3, 1942 to
Japanese bombing. He was 27 years
old.
Hunter was buried in the Sitka
National Cemetery on an island in
the Alaska panhandle, far away from
family and home. Although he did
not come home, home came to him
in 1959 when Alaska became our
49th state.
The headline article in the St.
Joseph News-Press on the day he
died noted that there were few casuPhoto courtesy
alties in the first Dutch Harbor
ronzoni,
bombing, but that there had been a
findagrave.com
second raid, and the damage from
that onslaught was not yet known. It was, however, very
personally known by Marcelle Hunter’s family and friends
back home in Rushville.

Rushville Christian Church
with burial in Rushville’s
Armstrong Cemetery, six
years after Frank had entered
service at Leavenworth, Kansas and three and one-half
years after he had been killed
in the invasion of Corregidor.
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

He Battled Rain, Mud, and Hitler’s Third Reich
The Kretzers, mother Lillie and son Melvin, had
moved around. The 1920 census shows them on the “Old
North Road” northeast of Rushville, but by 1930 they were
enumerated just over the Missouri River bluff between
(Continued on page 5)
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Rushville and Halls. But
they seemed to identify
with Rushville and made
it their home base.
Melvin entered service at St. Joseph, Missouri November 27, 1942
and received basic training at Camp Beale, California, an Army Air
Force base in the Sacramento area. He was attached to Company A of
the 337th Infantry, 85th
Division.
As he was approaching the anniversary of
Pvt. Melvin T. Kretzer
two years of completed
service, Pvt. Kretzer found himself in Italy, under the
leadership of Gen. Mark Clark, Commander of Allied
Forces in Italy. The Allied Forces were attempting to progress toward Bologna and the Po Valley but were heavily
challenged by German artillery. They pressed on with urgency because of the forecast harsh winter. The autumn
had been rainy and the roads had degenerated into quagmires. The goal was to enter Bologna before the first snows
fell.
Little information seems available about the details of
Pvt. Kretzer’s death, other than that he was killed in action
on November 7, 1944 near Pietramala, Italy. It was the
same day that President Roosevelt won an unprecedented
fourth term; little did the war-weary nation know that the
tired Commander in Chief was near death, too.
Information from Rushville sources in 1947 indicate
that Pvt. Melvin Kretzer was buried at the U.S. Cemetery
at Pietramala, however today his interment records are in
the Florence American Cemetery in Via Casa, Italy where
many veterans’ remains
were later relocated. Pvt.
Kretzer was awarded a
Purple Heart.
Buchanan County
Butcher
in Heroic Campaign

James A. “Bert” Ball, courtesy
Lynne Ball, Ancestry.com

James Albert Ball, Jr.,
known as “Bert,” was
living in the Rushville
area when he enlisted on
June 5, 1943 at St. Joseph. Born in the mid1920s, Bert was the oldest of the five children of
James A. and Martha
Ellen Ball; he was followed by Rebecca, Mar-
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tha E. “Pat”, John Thomas and Mabel “Jackie” Ball. The
youngest sibling was born in 1930, just two years before
their father’s untimely death.
Before the war broke out, Bert had become a butcher
according to military enlistment records. He was inducted
at Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas on June 23, 1943 and went to
Fort McClellan, Alabama for his basic training. He received further training at Fort Meade, Maryland and then
went overseas in November 1943, first landing in North
Africa where he served one month. At the beginning of
1944, many American soldiers were pulled out of North
Africa and sent to Italy for the anticipated invasion of
Saleron and, ultimately, Rome. Pvt. Ball was among those
sent to Italy.
Army records show that nearly 9,000 American servicemen died in this campaign. Heroic efforts resulted in some
15,000 Purple Hearts for these troops who were freeing
Italy. It was a very harsh winter and the war was going
badly. Among the many other casualties was young Pvt.
“Bert” Ball who was killed
in action at Cassino on
January 26, 1944. Military
records indicate that he was
buried in the U.S. Military
Cemetery at Marzanello
Nuario, about 20 miles
southeast of Cassino. Many
American bodies were exhumed from this cemetery
in 1948 and reinterred elsewhere, and his remains may
have been shipped home, as
today he is remembered
with a marker in the Sumner Cemetery in Atchison,
Alfred L. Matthews
Kansas, where his mother
was buried when she died at age 96 in 1992, nearly 50
years after her son gave his life in World War II. Bert’s
wife Virginia was the daughter of Seth and Anna Dunn of
just north of Rushville.
One of Five Sailors Killed in Kamikaze Attack
Alfred L. Matthews was the son of Samuel Lawrence
and Georgia Belle McCauley Matthews who lived north
of Rushville and was related by marriage to one of my
dad’s Stuart cousins. Alfred became a Navy seaman on
May 17, 1944, experienced Boot Camp at Farragut, Idaho
and then spent some time in San Francisco before being

Rushville residents relied on Ernie Pyle’s frontline reporting
in the St. Joseph newspaper until the wartime journalist
on page 6)
himself became a casualty April 18, 1945 off(Continued
of Okinawa.
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assigned to the destroyer
USS Wilson. He served in
the South Pacific until his
death on April 16, 1945.
It was during the campaign for Okinawa that
Matthews’ destroyer was
hit by a kamikaze, which
cost the lives of five of her
crewmen and left an unexploded bomb in her hull;
one of the five seamen
killed was our Rushville
boy, Alfred Matthews. He
was a Fireman First Class.
His death came less than a
Charles Edward Pate
month before the Japanese
surrendered aboard the USS Missouri; it was also just two
days before famous war correspondent Ernie Pyle was
killed in the same Okinawa campaign.
High Flying
Dreams Crashed
with a Training
Plane
Charles Edward Pate was
the son of Eldon
and Babe Faris
Pate of Rushville;
he is a distant
cousin, sharing
one set of second
greatSt. Joseph News-Press, May 1, 1944
grandparents with
my mother, Betty Hurst Turpin. Our mutual Faris ancestors came from Fleming County, Kentucky in the 1840s—
his settled in the Sugar Creek community southeast of
Rushville and mine a few miles north and east of Rushville
on “the Old North Road.”

Like a lot of World War II servicemen, Charles was
intrigued with airplanes and joined the Navy in October
1942 at age 20 to train with the Naval Air Corps at the Air
Force base at Olathe, Kansas. He remained based at Olathe
for the 14 months of his service and was an Aviation Machinist’s Mate Second Class.
Charles was killed in a plane crash on the last day of
April in 1944 at Newark, in northeast Missouri. He was
buried at the Sugar Creek Cemetery southeast of Rushville.
Death Comes Three Weeks before V-E Day
Sunday, April 15, 1945 was a somber day in the United
States. In churches around the country worshipers mourned
the death of another casualty of the war years—their fourterm president, Franklin D. Roosevelt—the only president
many people had ever known. In Washington, D.C. the
late president’s flag-draped coffin arrived on a train from
Warm Springs, Georgia accompanied by Mrs. Roosevelt.
The next day—Monday, April 16, 1945—Patton’s
Army advanced to within eight miles of the Czech border.
In the nation’s capitol, some 400,000 persons stood “in
shocked silence” along the presidential funeral route from
Union Station to the White House—where a simple, 23minute memorial service was led by the Episcopal Bishop
(Continued on page 7)

Below: The seven sons and one son-in-law of James and Pearl Cox Black “took the prize” for the most servicemen from one family in
Rushville; the “prize” was that all came home safely.
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Died on Day of
FDR’s Funeral

of Washington.
Staff Sgt. Charles
President Harry TruNeil Reno, son of
man was with EleaMrs. Elmo Reno, was
nor Roosevelt as the
from north of Rushbishop reminded the
ville. He entered sermourners of FDR’s
vice May 5, 1944 and
“nothing to fear but
was another of the
fear itself” credo and
Rushville boys killed
thanked God for “the
in the final surge of
qualities of heart and
Sipes’ marker
the European Theater
PFC Edwin H. Sipes
mind for this, Thy
in Sicily Rome
on April 15, 1945 in
Staff Sgt. Charles Reno
servant, brought to the service of our nation and
American
Nurmberg, Germany.
Military
our world.”
Cemetery,
Across the Atlantic in Holland 27-year-old
Killed in France: “Little Boy Blue”
Nettuno, Italy–
Edwin H. Sipes of Rushville was buried in the
photo courtesy
Second Lt. Harold V. Wilson, a distant cousin
Margraten cemetery. Private First Class Sipes had
amyers,
of
my
Hurst grandmother’s Watts-Wilson family
been in five major battles overseas after his basic
findagrave.com
(and
brother
of long-time Missouri legislator Trutraining at Ft. Knox, Kentucky. With the 474th
man
Wilson)
was killed in action in France March
Army Infantry Regiment’s Company D Rangers
3, 1945. Lieutenant Wilson, son of Charles and Leota
he had fought in Africa, Sicily, Italy, Northern France and
Wells Wilson, was serving with the infantry of the 7that the
Germany.
time. He was born in the Halls community north of RushBack home in Rushville, where he would be added to
(Continued on page 8)
the Gold Star list, Edwin Sipes was survived by his father,
Joe Sipes, a friend of my grandfather Bob Hurst. Just three
weeks later, cheering Americans would be celebrating the
war’s end in Europe and looking forward to the end of the
war with Japan. But the war had ended early for “Gold Star
Boy” Edwin Sipes.
Killed in Germany Near War’s End
Howard C. Page was a son of Jesse James Page and
Nellie Yocum Page; both the Page and Yocum families
have various connections to my dad’s Turpin family south
of Rushville. Howard entered the service August 7,
1943 at Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas and had basic training
at Camp Hood, Texas. He
went overseas to the European Theater in June 1944
and saw action in France,
Belgium Luxembourg and
Germany. Staff Sgt. Howard
Page was killed in action
March 22, 1945 in Mainz,
Rheinland-Pfalz, Germany.
He was posthumously
awarded the Bronze Star
Medal and one Oak Leaf
Staff Sgt. Howard C. Page
Cluster. Back home in Rushville, Staff Sgt. Page was survived by his parents, his wife,
Leona Church Page, and three sisters: Jessie, Marjorie
and Ruby.
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ville in 1923, graduated from
Rushville High School in 1940
and attended St. Joseph Junior
College the following year. He
entered West Point in June of
1941, joined the armed forces
a year later and received his
basic training at Fort Bliss,
Texas. Lt. Wilson was commissioned from Fort Benning,
Georgia in September 1944
and went overseas in November.
Wilson’s heroic war story
was shared nationally in the
March 3, 1945 issue of the
Atlantic Monthly magazine
Lt. Harold D. Wilson
and
reprinted in a St. Joseph
“Little Boy Blue”
newspaper later that year. It is
another clipping preserved in my great grandmother Mollie
Martin Hurst’s Second World War scrapbook.
“Little Boy Blue was Lieut. Harold D. Wilson, killed in
action March 3, 1945. In
the Atlantic Monthly
story entitled The Last
Full Measure, Private
Kevin Corrigan tells the
story of the lieutenant,
his leader in battle.
“Lieutenant Wilson
left St. Joseph to attend
West Point but was dismissed after eight
months when he failed to
qualify in one subject.
Enlisting in the army as
a private, Wilson received his commission
after attending officer’s
candidate school.
“Although he was 21,
Wilson looked about 17
or 18, had blond hair and
baby blue eyes. His
voice was high and his
enunciation clear. He
was very precise and
G.I. I liked him, but the
thought of this almost
ridiculous little character
leading a platoon of men
into combat was too much.
“The impression of ‘Little Boy Blue’ underwent a great
change when they arrived overseas, according to the story.
He was always where the fighting was heaviest, joining
leaderless men in seemingly hopeless positions and breakNorthwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

ing up counterattacks of the enemy. During one such attack
he already had a piece of shrapnel in his leg from earlier in
the day, but he didn’t pay any attention to that. Despite his
wound, he stayed with the group all night and stood his
guard.
“Another time while Lieutenant Wilson was organizing
an attack, his way was barred by a stream of machine gun
fire. He simply hurdled it. He got things organized and by a
miracle wasn’t killed. He was hit in the face and leg by a
Panzerfaust shell, but if a wound didn’t kill him, it couldn’t stop him. He led the company into a smashing assault
which led the division. Do you get the picture? This gentle
guy with no fear.
“Wilson’s last battle should never have been. He had
been promoted to company executive and wasn’t supposed
to lead any more assaults. But he couldn’t bear to stay behind. He planned to go only a short distance with the platoon, but during that short time the leader was killed, and
(Continued on page 9)

Six sons of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Gillis of Rushville served;
all returned home safely.
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Wilson took command. They went a considerable distance
through barbed wire and woods, over railroad tracks and
smashing enemy machine guns. Wilson’s bravery was outstanding throughout the attack. All the time he was standing up directing the thing. Why he wasn’t killed I’ll never
know.
“Finally they crossed a clearing in short rushes and under a hail of enemy fire and took shelter in a house, first
clearing out the Germans. Wilson was standing in a window yelling to the other men to come over at five minute
intervals when he was fatally shot. There was another lieutenant in the house who took over, but the leader was dead
and our spirit died with him.
“He was a mild-mannered little guy. He didn’t chew
tobacco, he didn’t smoke, drink or swear. But time and
again he showed no fear. I’ve seen brave men, but no one
like ‘Little Boy Blue.’
“A fitting epitaph.”
Lt. Harold Wilson’s
body was returned to
Rushville and buried in the
Sugar Creek Cemetery.
Flew 111 Sorties and
Was Lost at Sea Five
Days
Lester Harold Jones
was cited as a resident of
Kansas City when his
name was included among
the May 27, 1944 Associated Press list of service
personnel killed in action,
but he was a Rushville
native, born there September 27, 1916. His lineage
there went back as far as
his second greatgrandparents James and Levina
Holmes Jones who came to the
Platte Purchase area in the
1840’s.
The son of Fielding Henry
Jones, Jr. and Lillie Pitts Jones
(and also a distant cousin of my

mom’s) Harold, as he was known by family, enlisted in
1942. He was commissioned in July 1942 at Kelly Field,
Texas and went overseas in February 1943. He was a member of the 315th Fighter Squadron The Crusaders, in the
324th Fighter Group. Captain Jones flew 111 sorties in the
African and Sicilian campaigns. He was shot down in Sicily and was rescued after floating at sea for over five days.
Captain Harold Jones was killed in action near Cercola,
Italy on April 22, 1944. His sister’s husband’s first cousin,
Elmo Koehler, from Doniphan County, Kansas was also
killed in the war. Besides his parents, Harold
left behind a brother, Ernest Jones, an aviation
cadet. Capt. Jones was buried in the SicilyRome American Cemetery and Memorial, Nettuno, Provincia di Roma, Lazio, Italy.
(Clippings and content courtesy distant Hurst
cousin Ramona Smith Cote)
I can still hear my grandmother’s words:
“They lost a son in the war.” It has been 60
years since I first learned of these Rushville “Gold Star
Boys.” My grandmother has been gone for a number of
years but someone still faithfully raises the American flags
at Rushville’s Armstrong and Sugar Creek cemeteries to
remember all those who served, and especially those who
did not return.
The World War II veterans are largely gone now too.
My uncle Bob Hurst lived to be 86, passing in 2010; his
war injuries never seemed to affect him much, except when
his glass eye would occasionally pop out.
But some still thrive; my cousin Van Hurst is doing
well in Atchison, Kansas at 91 and at age 89 my dad Glenn
Turpin still manages to get around in Kansas City. Still it
seems good to tell the stories of this “greatest generation,”
remembering their service that changed their lives and the
world, and especially remembering the “Gold Star Boys”
who did not have an opportunity to live in a post-war
United States of America, the country they loved and for
which they gave their lives.
One important P.S.: Many Rushville area young men
who were not drafted struggled with the decision of
whether to enlist or “fight on the home front” in their blue
chambray and denim uniforms
by growing the food necessary
to keep the country and war
effort going. These men were
overshadowed by the honors
bestowed on their friends and
brothers in uniform but they
were hard working heroes also!
I heard this anguish expressed
by my farming uncle Frank T.
McQueen, Jr. of Rushville. 

Frank McQueen
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The Things They Sent Home
by John S. Grimes, Jr.

Taken from aboard ship when Dad (John S. Grimes, 3rd Armored
Division) returned from Germany after WWII in September
1945. Note Statue of Liberty in the background.

Some names are unknown or fragmentary. Back row: Lenny
Weisgable, Raymond Wilson, Charles Svoboda, Polishen?, John
S. Grimes. Kneeling: Tuscon?, Marshall. September 1944
Mortar Squad of Headquarters Co., 3rd Battalion. 33rd Armored
Regiment, 3rd Armored Division.

Cover of a letter my father wrote to his mother in April of 1945
shortly before the war was over.
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Spanish American War Veteran or Not?
by John S. Grimes, Jr.

The Spanish American War came about for a variety of
reasons, but the one most cited was the explosion on February 15, 1898 aboard the USS Maine in Havana Harbor.
At the time, Spain was blamed and Congress pushed for
concessions, including independence for Cuba, immediate
Spanish withdrawal, and if necessary the use of our military. Spain declared war on the United States April 23,
1898. Ultimately, with the help of native citizens, the U.S.
smashed the Spanish navy and defeated the Spanish army
in Cuba and the Philippines. While Cuban independence
was the goal, the future of other Spanish territories was not
planned out.
The treaty of Paris, December 10, 1898, ceded Puerto
Rico, Guam, and the Philippines to the U.S. Like Cuba,
the Philippines had been rebelling against Spain, and the
natives there assisted the United States in the battle against
Spain. The leader of the Philippine forces was Emilio
Aguinaldo. When the Spanish Army surrendered, the U.S.
occupied Manila and would not allow occupation by Filipino forces.
But the Filipinos wanted independence while the U.S.
was trying to establish sovereignty there. Fighting began
on the night of February 4-5, 1899 and continued, requiring
more U.S. forces to be sent to the Philippines to quash
what was known as the Philippine Insurrection.
Enter my grandfather, Edward Ferdinand Rostock.
On the 23rd of June 1899, Edward F. Rostock joined the
U.S. Army regulars in St. Joseph, MO. During his time in

The Holt County Sentinel was first published on June 30, 1865
and continued until November 13, 1980. Over 3,200 issues
have been digitized and are available on Chronicling America.
The Sentinel is the most complete source of information on Holt
County, MO. This newspaper covers marriages, weddings,
births, deaths, historical events, and biographies of early pioneers. Find the Sentinel at Chronicling America by choosing
Missouri and adding Holt County in the last search box, as
above. You can also get directly to any date of a newspaper by
using a simple Google search: August 25, 1899 Holt County
Sentinel.

the army, he sent home five letters that were printed in the
Holt County Sentinel, published every Friday in Oregon,
Missouri.
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

Edward Rostock’s enlistment document.

Edward Rostock’s five published letters cover all kinds
of things, but the most important parts for creating a timeline of his movements are his dates of travel. His first letter dated July 8, 1899 says that he reported for duty on
Wednesday, June 28, 1899. The eight men from St. Joseph arrived in San Francisco on Sunday afternoon. He
was assigned to Company 32, Casual Department, at the
Presidio, the Army Headquarters next to San Francisco
Bay and years later the Golden Gate Bridge. This first letter was published in the Sentinel on July 28, 1899.
The second letter was mailed August 24, 1899 from
Honolulu. Following training at the Presidio, Ed loaded
aboard the transport Senator and sailed the 15th of August
for the Philippines. This information was published in a
small paragraph in the August 25, 1899 Holt County Sentinel. The September 8, 1899 Sentinel covers transit from
California to Honolulu, arrival on August 22, some information about Hawaii, and departure on the 24th of August.
Letter three begins “We were 16 days and 17 hours getting to Manila” from Honolulu. This would mean they arrived on the 9th or 10th of September. This third letter has
some really good stuff, published on the next two pages in
its entirety. The prisoners going back to serve their time
on Albatros Island in San Francisco Bay for robbing the
(Continued on page 12)
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commissary went to what is more commonly known as
Alcatraz Island, an Army prison in those days. This letter
was finished on September 24, 1899 and made the Holt
County paper on November 3, 1899.
The fourth letter dated October 8, 1899 and published
November 17, 1899, describes Ed’s encounters with fighting and killing. Ed continues his recounting of the war in
the fifth letter, which was written over a period of days
from October 22 to end of October 1899. This letter appeared in the January 5, 1900 newspaper.
On or about December 15, 1899, Ed was sent to Manila
to the First Reserve Hospital after receiving his disabling
injury. He remained there until his discharge on February
1, 1900.
Two other small items reached the newspaper on January 26, 1900 and February 16, 1900: Ed Rostock sailed
from Manila on the February 7, 1900 aboard U.S. Army
transport Grant. The ship returned via Nagasaki and Kobe,
Japan. He arrived at San Francisco on March 5, 1900 and
back to Oregon, Missouri, on Monday March 19, 1900.
The March 23, 1900 issue of The Sentinel includes an in-

terview of Ed with a long and detailed account of Ed’s
military experiences.
Thus we have an eight month round trip voyage from
Holt County to the Philippines and back. These letters and
interview enlightened Sentinel readers long before radio,
television, or Facebook.
Going back to the question, “A Spanish American War
Veteran or Not?” Once the fighting began on the night of 4
-5 February 1899, it continued through 1899 and 1900. In
March 1901 Aguinaldo, the Filipino Leader, was captured.
Things went downhill for the Filipinos in 1901 and on July
4, 1902 President Roosevelt proclaimed victory and the
end of the war.
When the Spanish surrendered and the Filipinos took up
the fight against the United States in what was to become
known as the Philippine Insurrection, military personnel
assigned to the Philippines then were considered Spanish
American War Veterans. Thus it was that Edward F.
Rostock was classified as a Spanish American War veteran
even though he did not join the service until after the war
was over.


Ed Rostock’s Third Letter Home
Holt County Sentinel, November 3, 1899
from John S. Grimes, Jr.

Continued on page 13
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Disability discharge for
Edward Rostock
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Five Generations of the Sill Family

More Hidden Treasure
in City Directories

submitted by Lavona Wine

by Pamela Dandurant Montgomery

Remember to plumb the depths of city directories. Most
have a page like this in the front or back. Your ancestor
might be there!
This page from the 1867 St. Joseph city director includes
F. M. Posegate, run out of town during the Civil War because of his Union sympathies. He returned to be postmaster and mayor from 1882 to 1884. He is buried at Mt.
Mora Cemetery.

1st generation front left Irene Sawyer Parker; 2nd generation
back left: Imogene McBroom Barton; 3rd generation back
right: Lavona Barton Sill; 4th generation holding boy: Eric
Michael Sill; 5th generation toddler: Dustin Michael Schalgel
Sill.
The Sprig of Liberty, Gettysburg PA
October 2, 1806

William Blevins, Jr.
by Sharon Shutts

My 5th great-grandfather William Blevins, Jr. served
in the Revolutionary War. He was born about 1760 in Pittsylvania, Virginia, to William Blevins (b. 1735) and Agnes
Walden (or Walling) (b. 1740).
According to Ancestry.com and findagrave.com, the
Blevins clan were an old Welsh family who emigrated in
the 1600’s to Rhode Island and were later prominent in the
settlement of Tennessee and Kentucky. The Blevins men
were usually described as having been fairly tall, lean, of
dark complexion, with dark hair and either blue, green or
yellow eyes – a physical type similar to Moroccan Jews.
William Blevins was also described as a Long Hunter,
going on hunting and trapping trips that lasted months at a
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

time. He was also involved in the Watauga Purchase of
land from the Cherokee Nation in 1775.
William Blevins enlisted in March of 1776 to fight in
the Revolutionary War where he served under Captain
Swift and Captain Osborne, who were engaged in protecting the frontiers of Virginia from Tories and Indians. In
1777 William renounced his allegiance to the British
Crown. He served as a Revolutionary War soldier until the
Fall of 1778.
In 1793 he married Mary Thompson in Sullivan, Tennessee, and they had nine children, including my 4th greatgrandfather Daniel Blevins who fought in the War of
1812. On June 7, 1832, William died in Emmett, Sullivan
County, Tennessee, and is buried in Bristol, Sullivan
County, Tennessee.
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His Silent Service
by Patsy Worthington

My father Glenn
Taylor Hardy served
in the U. S. Army, 9th
Armored Division in
WWII and like so
many veterans, he
didn’t talk about the
war unless a fellow
veteran would stop
by and the conversation would gradually
get to the war experience. It wasn’t until
years later that I
learned of the history
Glenn Taylor Hardy
of WWII and my father’s part in that history. How I wish I could have talked
to him and heard from him the battles they experienced.
He never asked for thanks or praise; he just did his duty for
America and Europe.
My father grew up on a farm in northwest Missouri.
They had livestock, but his special interest were the horses
and that interest stayed with him all his life.
Glenn was one of the first to be drafted in the county in
the spring of 1941 at the age of 23. He was stationed at Ft.
Riley, Kansas, in the cavalry division, where 3,000 horses
that they rode were also used to pull the big guns. It took
six horses to pull one gun weighing 2,100 pounds and the
shell it launched could reach out 10 miles.
When the U.S. entered the war, tanks and big machinery took the place of the horses. In 1943, Glenn was
moved to Camp Ibis at Needles, California and was trained
to drive those tanks. In the fall of 1943 he was moved to
Camp Polk, Louisiana, and in May of 1944 he was shipped
from New York to England, France, Czechoslovakia, then
into Germany. He served under General Patton, nick-
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named “old blood and guts” by
the soldiers under his command. From 1944 to 1945,
Glenn Hardy served in several
battles, including the Battle of
the Bulge, and helped take the
Remagen Bridge were the
Americans crossed the Rhine
River into Germany.
When the war was over, he
stayed in Germany to guard
war prisoners until October of
1945. He returned home to
Worth County having received
several medals, including the
Good Conduct Medal. He was
Glenn with two friends
never wounded or spent any
time in the hospital. Except for
the 4 ½ years in the U. S. Army, he spent his entire life in
Worth County. I sure wish I could have thanked him for
all he had done to keep us safe.
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Maryville (MO) Daily Forum
September 1, 1943
submitted by Sarah Waugh

Missouri Archives Online

Quitman Couple Married 63 Years Have
Ten Grandchildren in Service
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
Hoyt of Quitman, who will
celebrate their sixty-third
wedding anniversary in
October, have ten grandsons and one greatgrandson in service. Mr.
Hoyt is 86 years of age and
Mrs. Hoyt is 79 years old.
They have resided in Quitman thirty-seven years.
Hanging in their window at their home in Quitman is a service flag with eleven stars. Following are the
grandsons in service:
 Pfc. Kenneth Hoyt is a mechanic in the army air corps.
He is 25 years of age and enlisted May 26, 1941. He is
in Alaska.
 Pvt. Gerald Hoyt, 23 years old, who is with the tank
battalion, was inducted December 23, 1942. He is stationed in Hawaii.
 Pfc. Dale Hoyt, 21 years of age, who is stationed at
Fort Lewis, Wash., was inducted October 19, 1942.
 Dwight Hoyt, 17-year-old apprentice seaman, enlisted
May 25. He is stationed at Camp Scott, Farragut,
Idaho.
 Sgt. George Junior Raines, who enlisted November 4,
1940, at Des Moines, Ia., is stationed at San Luis
Obispo, Calif. He is 24 years old.
 Pvt. Charles Richard Raines was inducted through the
Savannah draft board in October 1942. He is 21 years
of age and is in Hawaii.
 Pvt. Glen Raines, 25, was inducted May 1 and is now
at Camp Barkeley, Tex.
 Tech. Sgt. Frank Raines, who was inducted
March 15, 1942, received his basic training at
Fort Riley, Kans., and is stationed there with
the cavalry school detachment. He is 33 years
old.
 Tech. Sgt. Zane C. Beal, a gunner and mechanic on a Flying Fortress, was inducted from
Atchison County in September 1942. He is at
Kearney, Neb.
 Pfc. Roy L. Brunk, 20 years old, was inducted
in April and is attending a technical school at
Amarillo, Tex., studying to be a gunner.
Pvt. Robert (“Bob”) Duke is the great-grandson in
service. He is at North Platte, Neb., taking his advanced flying. Duke, who is 20 years old, enlisted
in the U. S. Naval Air Corps at Kansas City. He
took pre-flight training at William Jewel College,
Liberty.


I found all of John Luther Martin’s military records in
the Missouri Secretary of State’s Missouri State Archives
Soldiers Database. The link for searching those records
from the War of 1812 to World War I is at http://
s1.sos.mo.gov/records/archives/archivesdb/soldiers/
I first found this resource when I responded to an offer
from Ancestry.com to explore Civil War records. I recorded the website addresses for documentation to accompany the records that I placed on my Ancestry.com site for
John Luther Martin. The links are below; all indicated
that the source repository was the National Archives and
Record Administration.
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by Bob Turpin

John L. Martin, Platte Co, MO Civil War Service Record
Source: Missouri Digital Heritage, SOS Missouri http://
www.sos.mo.gov/TIF2PDFConsumer/DispPDF.aspx ?
fTiff=/archives/AdjutantGeneral/Civil_War/ServiceCards/
s735/2109.tifandFln=S404568.pdf
John L. Martin, Platte Co, MO Civil War DEATH Record
Missouri State Archives' Soldiers Database: War of 1812 World War I http://www.sos.mo.gov/archives/soldiers/
details.asp?id=S206524andconflict=Civil%20War
andtxtName=Martin,%20JohnandselConflict=Civil%
20WarandtxtUnit=andrbBranch=Army/Marine#
John L. Martin, Platte Co, MO Civil War Service Record
(2nd record – horizontal format)
Source: Missouri Digital Heritage, SOS Missouri http://
www.sos.mo.gov/TIF2PDFConsumer/DispPDF.aspx ?
fTiff=/archives/AdjutantGeneral/Civil_War/ServiceCards/
s735/2109.tifandFln=S404568.pdf
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A Civil Warrior: Lost . . . and Much, Much Later — Found!
by Bob Turpin

My family lost my third great-grandfather, John Luther
Martin, 152 years ago.
John Luther had been born in 1812 in Knox County,
which later would become Union County, Tennessee. According to a death notice in the St. Joseph Gazette for his
son Prior Lee Martin, my second great-grandfather John
Luther Martin,
brought his
family to Missouri by steamboat in 1837.
Likely disembarking at Weston, the Martins
came north
some 13 miles
St. Joseph Gazette, p. 5
and settled
Oct. 28, 1914
along the PlatteNote: the name Prior is misspelled.
Buchanan
county border, a mile south of the later-established town of
Wallace, Missouri.
John Luther’s family included his wife of seven years,
Margaret “Peggy” Sharp Martin and three children:
Louisa, age 5; Phoebe, age 2; and an infant son, William
Ferrel Martin (known throughout life by his middle
name). My second great-grandfather Prior Lee Martin was
born three years
later in 1840. Five
more children followed, three boys
and two girls:
Sarah, in 1845;
Henry Sharp in
1847; Nancy Jane
in 1848; Nicholas
Gibbs in 1849 and
John Silas (known
by his middle
name) in November 1852. A month
after Silas’ birth,
his mother Peggy
died in December
1852 and was buried in the Campground Cemetery
in Platte County,
near the Martin
home. Peggy is
said to have had
blonde hair with a
John Luther Martin
Civil War Enlistment
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

reddish tint. She spun and
wove family clothing from
hemp.
Without a wife and
mother, the family drifted
apart. Louisa married John
Tilford Brown; they had
seven children and lived in
Buchanan County until their
deaths. Phoebe (called
“Penie”) married John Smith
and moved west to Mt.
Pleasant, Kansas. Ferrel
married Edisa Miller and
also moved to Mt. Pleasant.
Prior Lee married Elizabeth
Barnes and remained at
Wallace where he farmed,
was a founding member and
Elder in the Wallace Christian Church and reared nine
children – including the eldest, my great-grandmother
National Archives’ Record of
Mary Ann “Mollie” Martin,
Battles fought is faint, but
born in 1862. Mollie would
indicates Battles of Iuka,
become a school teacher and
Corinth, Baker’s Creek, Big
marry my great-grandfather
Black River, and Battle of
Vicksburg where John Luther William Hurst in 1892.
Sarah returned to Union
Martin was wounded and
captured. All battles were in
County, Tennessee, married
Mississippi.
Union Hill and reared a large
family. Henry married Eliza
Miller in Potter, Kansas and migrated to Mt. Pleasant and,
eventually, Atchison KS. Nancy Jane married William Bethel Powers and also ended up in Kansas, where she reared
a large family. Nicholas and his wife Mary also raised a
large family in Mt. Pleasant. Silas and his wife Mary Elizabeth Sharp reared their large family on a farm closer to
(Continued on page 18)
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Platte City in Platte County. And at
age 50, John Luther Martin was
apparently deciding what he was
going to do with the rest of his life.
The Civil War had broken out
the year before and John Luther
Martin determined to enlist. Living along the border of Platte and
Buchanan counties, populated by
people of both Northern and
Southern persuasions, they kept
their loyalties to themselves. That
may be the starting point of the
great mystery of “What became of
John Luther Martin?” Family tradition long held that he joined the
Union army, was captured somewhere in the south and taken to a
prison camp in Mississippi where
Mollie Martin Hurst’s picture of the nine Martin children. Back row: John, Nicholas, Henry
he died of disease. This story is
and Prior Lee. Front row center: Ferrel Martin. Identification of their four sisters flanking
reputed to have been shared by a
Ferrel is uncertain. Their father just never came home from the Civil War.
couple of family friends who
passed through the Wallace area
my great-grandmother, his granddaughter, before he
two years after the war’s end. Can
left; it’s possible, since she was born on March 17,
you imagine your father going off
1862 and his enlistment in Arkansas occurred nearly a
to war at age 50 and disappearing,
month later on April 14.
never knowing what ultimately
I can’t imagine my father simply vanishing. But
happened to him? None of his
John Luther Martin didn’t disappear; it just took a
children or grandchildren ever
century and a half to locate him. It is likely that he was
knew the truth of his midlife crisis
buried in a temporary burial ground at Vicksburg beadventure.
fore later being reinterred, along with 1,600 others, at
But in 2009, with the help of
Vicksburg’s Cedar Hill Cemetery, in a mass unmarked
internet ancestry sites, I found the
grave in the CSA section.
rest of my third great-grandfather’s life-story:
It is good to be able to reconnect with a loved one –
Choosing to fight for the South, John Luther Martin
even if it takes 150 years. Rest in peace, third greatenlisted in the CSA (Confederate States of America) 1st
grandfather; I admire you for heading out on your great
Missouri Volunteers
adventure. Coming from Tennessee, you believed in the
Cavalry, Co. H, at Des
South’s causes
Arc, Arkansas. He
and purposes –
fought in the battles of
and you were
Iuka, Corinth, Baker’s
willing to give
Creek, and Big Black.
“Died of sickness during the siege of
your life-blood
Third great-grandfather
Vicksburg” RIP
for them.

Martin was wounded
at the Battle of Vicksburg and captured on
the Fourth of July in
St. Joseph Observer
1863. He was paroled nine days later, promising not to
December 8, 1917
bear arms again against the Union. And he died in a field
hospital at Vicksburg on July 15, 1863.
His family back home in Missouri and Kansas knew
none of this. His children only knew that their father never
came home from the war. I have often wondered if he saw
All records images courtesy of
National Archives—online.
See Bob’s article Missouri Archives Online
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Resources from Missouri’s Secretary of State
by Pamela Dandurant Montgomery

Thanks to Bob Turpin’s
story about the Missouri Archives Online (p. 16), I have
discovered a fascinating item
in their database: Missouri’s
Union Provost Marshal Papers: 1861 - 1866 at http://
s1.sos.mo.gov/records/
archives/archivesdb/provost/.
Here, you can type in a name,
city, county, or subject. When
I put in Buchanan County, I
got 1,629 fascinating records.
Be aware that the name you are searching for might not
appear in the Name field, but in the Subject field. You can
find those names by entering them in the Keyword search
bar.
The website has this to say about the collection:
The collection details how the provost marshal affected
the lives of citizens who came into contact with the Union
Army. The provost marshal records offer a unique look at
a state divided and the war society that resulted. In addition to a resource for military research, the provost marshal papers provide information about the role of women
during the war, its effect on slavery, and the difficulties
experienced by war refugees.
The documents include correspondence, provost marshal court papers, orders, passes, paroles, oaths of allegiance to the United States, transportation permits, and
claims for compensation for property used or destroyed by
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military forces. Citizens could be
arrested simply on suspicion;
charges could be initiated by anyone, civilian or military. Statements by accusers or witnesses
were taken down as evidence.
Remember, the results you get
are just an index. In the index table, you will find microfilm reel
numbers where the full documents
can be viewed. Reels F1580F1662 are available online. The
site explains how to get copies
from other reels.
This area of the website is also a valuable resource for
tracing African-American ancestry. Check out the Colored
Troops rolls at http://s1.sos.mo.gov/archives/provost/
provostPDF#cat3. Here you will find the original enlistment records for “colored troops” which includes the name
of the man’s slave master. In the illustration below, slave
James Scott has been given permission by his master Colonel John Scott to fight for the Union. From the website:
In August 1862, the War Department decided to officially allow the Union Army to recruit African American
soldiers. It also said that any slave who fought would be
declared free. This meant freedom for their wives and children, too.
Each state recruited its own black soldiers. In early
1864, all the units with African Americans were designated
the United States Colored Troops (USCT), with a few ex(Continued on page 20)
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(Resources continued from page 19)

ceptions. Each unit in the USCT was
assigned a regiment number. The
men who enlisted in the USCT came
from many different states and backgrounds.
For the “colored troops” index,
reels F1892-F1897 are available
online.
Just reading the rich details in the
database gives a clear picture of the
day to day turmoil experienced by
ordinary citizens during the Civil
War. Neighbors were accusing
neighbors, citizens were being banished from their homes to distant
holding places and prisons. Sometimes prisoners could be released by
simply swearing an oath of allegiance
to the United States, but other times,
bond money was demanded from
them for their release. Many arrests
are recorded having to do with horses
and mules and disputed ownership, or
loyalty of the owners and suspected
theft, or use of the livestock for military purposes aiding the enemy.
Some of the entries are hilarious,
but only from the perspective of 150
years past the event. For example,
the case of Beden T. Davis of Buchanan County, October 3, 1864:
“Citizen of Daviess County, statement that John W. Moore of Grundy
County is a Unionist, that Joshua
Epperson and William Rucker are
drunkards, and the Landridges are
mean rebels and bushwhackers.”
It didn’t take much to get someone Just one sample of what you can find when you look at the records that have been put online
at http://s1.sos.mo.gov/archives/provost/provostPDF.asp.
in trouble. In DeKalb, W. C. Gaston
made a statement that “neighborhood
And if you’re wondering what happened to grandpa
loyal men regard William C. Moore as disloyal.” Later in
William Hedrick of St. Joseph: “Testimony of George
the database, we find Moore’s family standing up for him
Watson of Worth Co. We arrested Hedrick (per order of
when Sidney Moore, a “Citizen of Trenton, former U. S.
Thomas H. Collins) in Iowa, took him to the U. S. Marsoldier,” proclaims that “John W. Moore is loyal with two
shal, were told to take him out of Iowa. He was taken to
sons and a slave in the Federal army, and the men who testiWorth Co., shot.”
fied against him are either drunks or thieves.”
And in these records can be seen the anguish of the
And the turmoil of the times apparently also created a
women left behind. Martha Hornback was one of these
license to steal: Andy Gooden of Buchanan County was
wives: “Telegram from Martha Hornback, St. Joseph, to
accused by a “Statement of Alfred Green that Gooden took
Maj. DeBolt, Macon, asking if Mr. Hornback is there.”
a gun from him, claiming there was an order to take guns.
Mr. Hornback’s first name was unknown.
Green said he had a permit to keep it. Green wasn’t able to
And women were not immune from persecution and
get gun back.”
prosecution: In a statement by T. J. Howard of St. Joseph
In St. Joseph, Isaac C. Parker accused H. G. Gordon of
against Jane Vestle, Sarah Childs, and Martha Williams,
saying that “...southerners were justified in shooting people
Howard turned the women in because he “was told by
who were coming to take their slaves.” He also said that
(Continued on page 21)
“white blood was better than black blood.”
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Clifton A. Swick
by Linda Landes

My grandfather Clifton A. Swick was born on September 16,
1890 in Edinburgh, IL to Sylvester Jerry Swick and Rebecca Watkins. Grandpa was the fifth child and the third son.
On June 2, 1917 Clifton married Bessie Barnes. They had five
children: Herbert, John, Marie, Theresa, and Edward, all now gone.
Clifton worked as a laborer, then eventually retired from the Illinois
Central Railroad.
According to Clifton’s army registration card, he served as a private in the 15th Cavalry, which took part in chasing the notorious
Pancho Villa.
Clifton returned home and lived in Chicago, IL until he passed
away on February 2, 1960.


Left: Clifton is sitting with his platoon, front and center. Above:
Clifton with his rifle.
(Resources continued from page 20)

Vestle and old lady Childs that they had a plan to capture
or kill Capt. Reynolds, women sang rebel songs after being
arrested and taken to the Yates house.”
You can also find out if your family members were
prisoners of war in the U. S. during the Civil War. Go to
http://s1.sos.mo.gov/archives/provost/provostPDF#cat1
and scroll down to Provost Marshall Prison Rolls. Contained here are documents of all kinds, including lists of
prisoners (both from Missouri and from all the Confederate
states), letters from prisoners begging for release, arrest
and release warrants, court transcripts, and charges against
prisoners, such as “singing Sesesh [secessionist] songs,”
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

and “tearing down a Union flag.” Some were denoted as
“dangerous and desperate rebels.” And so many charges of
“treasonable language” that you may have to keep reminding yourself what government was imprisoning these citizens. These files are not indexed, so be prepared to wade
through the original documents to find names in a variety
of handwriting. Put the coffee on!
So, if your family lived in Missouri during the Civil
War, these indexes and databases are valuable resources to
find out what they were up to at that time, and if they
owned slaves, and exactly who those slaves were.
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My Father’s Diary
by Richard Yehle

My father kept a
fairly detailed diary during 1942. He was 31
when Pearl Harbor was
attacked and he enlisted.
The diary is a day-byday look into what he
was thinking and where
he was sent until December 1942 when he
was actually deployed in
North Africa. From my
point of view, it is obviously an important genealogical document.
Reading my father’s
diary, I noticed a thread
Casimir Yehle and wife Lois
of romance. Once I read
through (and transcribed) the journal, it became clear how
my parents had met and indeed how they managed to find
their way back to the Sacramento CA area after the war.
My mother, Lois Muriel Krause Yehle, was born in
Minneapolis MN in April 1917. My father, Casimir Capistran Yehle, was born in St. Joseph, Missouri in October
1910 but ended up in St. Paul, Minnesota after a return
from a 5-year stint with his parents in La Plata, Argentina
from 1921-1925. He enlisted in the Army Air Corp on
December 23, 1941 following the attack on Pearl Harbor.
Lois doesn’t show up in the journal by name until August
13, 1942 , so I’m guessing that they met in what I believe
is Omaha, Nebraska in a military camp, based on the train
trip description a few days earlier. From later information,
it would appear that Lois was with the USO or some other
military-support organization at that time.
During the war, Casimir was a Staff Sergeant, Administrative Specialist, with the 56 Army Airways Communications Group, U.S. Army Air Corps. He attended service
schools at Air Corps Technical School, Scott Field, Illinois. He notes skills of Radio Operator, Radio Mechanic
and Tower Operator in question 42 of the Application for
Federal Employment completed for potential federal employment. He also notes a six month Radio School diploma in footnotes on page 4 of same document. He was
31 when he enlisted in 1941. He was honorably discharged
on September 21, 1945 at Miami Beach, Florida.
He married Lois Muriel Krause on April 17 1945 in St.
Paul, Ramsey County, Minnesota. At some point, they
moved to Sacramento California where I was born in July
1948 and my sister, Sharon, in November 1951. Unfortunately, my mother was institutionalized around 1952 at the
Imola (Napa) State Hospital suffering from schizophrenia
at a time when drug therapies were unavailable. She and
my father were later divorced, more for legal reasons than
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

anything else. Casimir’s sister Marie Isabel Yehle came to
live with us in 1958 following the death of her parents in
St. Paul. Following the closure of the state hospital around
April 1970, my mother was sent to a local boarding home
and later an assisted living facility. She died in June 1998
in Sacramento, California. Casimir died of colon cancer in
April 1971 in Sacramento.
Selections from the diary of Casimir C. Yehle
U.S. Army – Air Corp
Personal Journal 1942
Sunday, January 11, 1942
Last night everybody got order restricting us to brks.
Things are popping around here. Some say 2000 are being
shipped out. I wouldn’t wonder.
Slept till 8:30. Couldn’t go to mass. There was no service. What next, I wonder? About 2:15 Sgt. Lewis of the
Supply House sent over for Win and me and we worked
about 1 ½ hours in the Huse and the Sgt. wants us to go on
P.P. but I don’t like the idea as it is I signed up for something better than feeding a lot of guys clothes so I’m going
to turn it down. Darned near killed myself getting into the
P.X. and trying to get apples and oranges. Got the oranges.
So far I’ve spent $1.66 out of my P.X. Book because we
aren’t paid yet. 8 days of quarantine gone hooray. Hip!
Hip!!!
Saturday, January 24, 1942
A very eventful day – Up at 4:15 AM. Checked our beds
in at 5:00 AM. Went to chow at 6:30 AM and fell out of
Brks with bags ready to leave.
On Train at 8:30 AM ready for train to pull out. So we’re
finally on our way. Hurrah!!! Been on train since 8:30 AM.
Will be on it tomorrow too. – Did a little poker playing and
came out winner a little. Met some more good buddies going to the same place. What next? On train all night. Good
night rest. Good chow. Lots of fun.
Sunday, February 1, 1942
Got up happy and decided? to stay that way. Went to
church, a very fine mass. Must remember to over Thursday
night for confession. Went over a little street cleaning detail which didn’t last long. Just sat around the rest of the
time.
Worked out a crossword puzzle and Tom landed on K.P.
again. Poor kid he was tired from Sat. night. Went down to
club and listened to Jack Benny, and Ch[arlie] McCarthy
(?) then to Brks, shined shoes and went to bed said my
prayers and went to sleep
Sunday, June 7, 1942
What a morning and what a day. Got back to camp at
8:00 AM this morning and went to bed got up at 12:30 ate
(Continued on page 23)
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(My Father’s continued from page 22)

and went back to bed got up a 4:30 ate got my pass and hit
town again. Met Bubbles and went out to Turner’s but all
we did was sit around and drink beer and chat. Put Bubbles on the bus and kissed her Goodnight and went home
myself. Finally got her to say she would marry me.
Wow!!! If mom could only see me now. Went to bed at
12:30. So good night and many pleasant dreams.
Some more lies and how.
Saturday, June 20, 1942
Up at 6:05 fell out for Revelry and got the barricks
cleaned and then drill until 9:30 AM. Got a special delivery from Bubbles telling me that she would meet me in
Beleville 11:30. What a woman! Show I’d marry her now
or wait until after the war? What a spot to be in! Going to
school soon so if I don’t see you until Monday morning
don’t feel hurt. Hasta luego. Right after school. Went off
to town. Hasta luego.
Tuesday, June 23, 1942
I have become officially first lieutenant and what a headache. We have a bugle get this up now. Another headache. Usual time.
To school that usual time. Have to stand inspection
every morning. And the war is it going so good. Got back
from school and at 10:30. More headaches. Went to bed
so good night. Goodnight and sweet dreams?
Friday, July 10, 1942
Graduation day! A beautiful day, and all around beautiful service. Well! Got my diploma and now all we wait
for is shipping orders and that is what I’m waiting for. Got
a letter from Mom and Bubbles. The guess all have to call
her up and tell her that I can’t make it Saturday. I’ve got to
get to OTS. No ifs ands or buts. And what are they waiting for? To bed at 9:30 so I show dream long and pleasantly. Oh! Me! What a life.
Tuesday, July 21, 1942
Up at 5:00! Getting to be damn good where a soldier
spends 4 ½ months in school to be of some real help to his
country and what does he get up? ----------à this K.P. Isn’t
that fine? This is what I graduated for? [On next page]
studied in the morning and watered awhile before rained.
We saved us a job. To bed at 9:30 so good night and sweet
dreams.
Monday, July 27, 1942
Hurray! Going for sure! McClelland field, California
and that isn’t all assigned, too. Wonderful I call it. Usual
day, everything as usual. To the show I went and one was
good but the other wasn’t. Fooey! To bed at 10:00. Had
some beer with Bill Johnston and he insisted that I take
$5.00 with me. What a buddy.

Tuesday, July 28, 1942
Here she is, ladies and gentlemen. The day we leave
Scott field. We did at 5:57 not one minute sooner. So now
we are on the train bound for California. Had supper in St.
Louis. Good one, too. Went to bed. Hope we can sleep.
Wednesday, August 5, 1942
Up and 7:30 and had to go to school for code and AACS,
I’m going to learn to type or my name isn’t CC Yehle. Got
a letter from Fred and Bubbles hurrah! Money that was all
right. Though all we have to sweat out is our regular pay
day. Bad luck today. Somebody got away with two fountain pens of line. Damn the luck! I hope the guy that got
them is happy with them, the rat. Going to bed at 10:00 or
thereabouts so good night and sweet dreams.
Thursday, August 6, 1942
Here we are inspection point another day but no dough as
yet. I still damn the guy that went off with my two pens.
To my guardian spirit: make that fell return those pens to
me. Thank you. Got some more sun burn which is helping
my tan along OK. Went to school all day today and learn a
bit more about typing which is something that I’m trying to
learn. This makes the seventh day and that I’ve been in
swimming. Perhaps show go to the show supposed to be
good one. Abbott and Costello picture. Got to bed at
10:30 so good night and sweet dreams.
Thursday, August 13, 1942
How I hate to get up these mornings when it is so nice
just to sleep. California has got quite a climate. Hot as
hadis during the day but thank God it cools down at night.
Tonight I have a date with the frog and at the local USO.
Hope I can strike up something that is good. We’ll do my
share of drinking you can bet on that. Which I did on both
events. School all day. Getting tough. Ah! Me! What
have I got that makes the women go for us. The uniform?
Perhaps. Lois is a pretty name and a very pretty woman.
Got in at 2:00 o’clock Friday morning but had a good time
and maybe a date for sure. Some party! Madam Gomez is
quite a gal. They need more be said. Wolf is my middle
name for now. Yeah! Man! Goodnight and the rest.
Tuesday, August 18, 1942
Usual time usual place. School all day today. By some
percent on Control Tower and I take a good score on
AACS. But I’m afraid of my typing. So we’ll go to typing
class. I know that all be better for it only I don’t like it especially at night. 7-9 hours vary pour. Went to the show
with Al saw “Are Husband’s Necessary?” not bad not
good. Got to bed 11:00. Oh! Hell I’m going to hate to get
up and the morning. So good night and sweet dreams.
Tuesday, August 25, 1942
When Thursday the rolls around I hope to have Lois’s
telephone number. All day to school today had two tests
(Continued on page 24)
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on clearances and got 100% so far on both of these. Got
back at 4:20 from school had chow and went over to the
CT. Crowley was there and learn something about it. Got
back at 9:00 and went to bed at 10:00 so good night and
sweet dreams.

get her for she said that little word “Yes”. That is all I
wanted. Not to sit down and write her a long letter and
then to bed, get some rest. Jake (sergeant) just made me
his assistant. Perhaps. It isn’t legal as yet. Got a letter
from Aunt Clara. I wonder how mom will take this coming marriage of mine?

Sunday, September 13, 1942
Went to church at 10:00. Bought a puzzle book and sat
in the USO until 12:00 then went to see Lois and stayed
with the sweetest girl I know until 9:20. Ah! Me! Could
kick myself for letting anything like that get away. Nuts.
So I got in at 10:05 and read about her and was happy for
the first time since I’ve been in the army. I’m not kidding
myself.

Friday, October 16, 1942
School again and is getting plenty of rotten on my part
even if I am the assistant. Went to the show in the evening
and then to the service chat. Got a letter from Lois and she
is the happiest girl in town. I am the happiest guy in camp
so here we are five and 50 miles apart. Oh! Well! Such is
a life in the army! Got to bed 11:00 so good night and so
forth.

Tuesday, September 15, 1942
Wrote some letters this evening and as usual went to
school all day. Went swimming after words. Doublecrossed. Went into town in a mixed uniform. So had to
get back to camp in a hurry. Got back at 11:00 so went to
bed and here I go again dreaming of Lois (Bunny). My
appetite isn’t what it should be. Can it be love at last?

Wednesday, October 21, 1942
Supposed to take gas mask drill today but didn’t. Today
I’m going to pass 20 WPM or all they really passed off.
I’ve got to pass no ??? yes or no about so today is the day.
Hope I get a letter from Lois. Gosh! Do I miss her. Yes I
miss her! Got 4 letters from her today! Woopper!!! Life
is once more wonderful. Well, she says wait so I guess
wait it is. Wrote a letter to mom explaining some things.
Tomorrow I’m making out a pass to go to town so that I
can get a ring for her. Will get the best one can for 10 or
11 bucks. Going to bed at 9:30 so good night and sweet
dreams. Wonderful woman.

(My Father’s continued from page 23)

Wednesday, October 7, 1942
Up at 6:05 this morning and now we have to have drill
and chemical warfare (gas masks). I’m going to pass 20
WPM or know the reason why. There’s no reason why I
should stay in school. And I intend to keep it up and more
to go, too. If I can make more than 20 I’ll be in there plugging. Three for long I intend to make more than 20. So I
feel good now!! I received two letters from Lois (I wonder
if she has the idea sunk into her skull that I’m in love with
her.) Well, she’s coming down here so I can tell her to her
face what goes around in my heart. They tell me that it is
pay day tomorrow and I hope that it is true. Got to bed at
10:00 and feel better for it. Only went to school half a day.
The other half we spent in moving the lieutenant and his
belongings up to the base headquarters. Good night and
sweet dreams of Lois.
Sunday, October 11, 1942
Meet Lois at the depot at 12:20 only 3 hours late. Oh!
Well she is here. Do I love her. Yes! But differently than
the one in St. Louis. What a girl. All never give up the fun
and good time I had with her. Drake so much that I was
sober when we went back to the hotel. I don’t know what
it is but I’m never the same unless she’s there by my side.
Could let the world. With one hand. Went to bed 11:00
and got orders to wake her up which I did only she was
awake. So got a beautiful kiss that will stay with me as
long as I live. Hasta luego.
Monday, October 12, 1942
Got back and plenty of time so that takes care of that.
But I hated to come back to this grind. Oh! The gods that
look over me help me. I need help. I want are in I shall
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

Sunday, October 25, 1942
Open school today. Only two of us there. Jake is on
pass and we just fold around. Had a letter from Aunt
Clara. Answered it. Went to church and felt a bit better
from the experience. Went to the show and saw “The Major In The Minor” which was a good picture at that. Got
some beer that some of the Fellows from Shepp and got
back to the barricks at 10:00 so that is that. A bug a letter
from Lois tell me how much she likes the ring I sent to her.
What a wonderful girl! And she is all mine. Wonderful
world. To bed so good night and sweet dreams.
Tuesday, October 27, 1942
Went to school and while there and the lieutenant came
in and said that 12 of the boys were shipping and going all
the way to New York. Yes! And I’m one of the game going. So that is that. There goes the marriage plans. Nuts!
Damn such luck! Looks like that look of mine is still rotten. Well, darling will have to wait until later for that wedding ring. Some fun all say. Got to bed at 10:30 or thereabouts and settled down to dream of Lois. I must think of
the future.
Sunday, November 1, 1942
On this day we spent covering 3000 or more miles by air.
Some jaunt. Got a bit pale around the gills during the ride
that that is some trip to tell the children about someday.
(Continued on page 25)
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(My Father’s continued from page 24)

Got in the New York about 10:00 tonight and went up to
the bar and got some beer. Man! Do I miss Lois and the
folks. Oh, me! What a life! So here we go for the big
thing and no foolin’. Went to bed last night at 1:45 AM so
good night and sweet dreams. This is Mitchell Field New
York.
Thursday, November 12, 1942
Today after last night which was plenty good got in camp
at 4:30 or thereabouts. Had to be a runner to which I
showed up 1 ½ hours late. Some fun. Finally finished.
Got a letter from Lois and I’m happy all over again. Sat
down and wrote one to her. Went to town and surprise!
Rose and Wanda were there so I had to come back for
Butch. So we had a wonderful time. Period. Got 3 letters
from Lois and now or write her a very long letter. There is
my woman. Got help the guy that gets in my way when
this is over.
Sunday, November 29, 1942
Got up in time to go to church and not only that but Jenkins our first sergeant was pissed off about the whole thing.
Went to church and came back and plenty of time. Laid
around a tent and did nothing at all. Rumors all around the
place. Wonder if Lois is going to write or if she has given
me up as a bad job? Still very nutty about the gal. Got to
bed at 10:30 so good night and sweet dreams wonder when
the war is going to be over?
Monday, December 14, 1942
Another hectic day. Letter from mom and Sis. Wonder
what happened to her that all of a sudden she Got A streak
of writing frenzy. Lois is a very wonderful gal and she’s
mine and I love her very much I’m not fooling this time. It
may of sound of like it was the real thing in St. Louis but it
wasn’t. Got to bed at 10:20 so good night and sweet
dreams.
Tuesday, December 29, 1942
Here we go over the waves to hell!
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Captain James Edward Weis
by Don Lentz

I am the only
grandchild of James
Edward Weis and the
one left to tell you of
his accomplishments.
When America entered World War I,
Capt. James Edward
Weis created Company
B of the Fifth Missouri
Infantry from volunteers in St. Joseph,
MO. Mergers of various military units reCaptain James Edward Weis
sulted in the captain
being in command of a
support company, which was part of the 138th Infantry
Regiment of the 35th Infantry Division. The unit was sent
to the forward battle lines in France, where Capt. Weis and
his men would participate in numerous skirmishes and battles, including the fighting at Saint Mihiel and the bloody
Argonne Forest. The captain received the Purple Heart and
the French Croix de Guerre medals during his service. An
armistice ended the fighting on November 11, 1918.
During the first half of 1919, a few soldiers in the American Expeditionary Force met in Paris to discuss the creation of the American Legion. My grandfather is credited as
being one of the original founders of the organization,
signing the original American Legion document in Paris.
When he finally got home, he was instrumental in creating
American Legion Post 11 in St. Joseph. [Editor’s note:
The American Legion Headquarters reports that unfortunately, no roster of participants in the original 1919 Paris
caucus exists. The charter itself was signed by members of
the U.S. Congress, and it is that charter that officially created The American Legion.]
A collection of items related to my grandfather’s service
is on display at the National Military Heritage Museum at
7th and Messanie, including a uniform he wore, spurs he
embellished with French and Belgian copper coins, his
Sam Browne belt, and a message book, as well as his medals and marksman badges.
A coincidence occurs with my grandfather’s story: One
of my grandfather’s recruits, Harry P. (Preach) Caton from
Mound City, was killed in France during WWI. He was in
my grandfather’s Company, so in 1918, my grandfather
Capt. Weis brought Caton’s body back to the family. In
1965, I married Caton’s grand-niece.
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Researching My Father and the War
by Richard Yehle

then residents of 727 S. 15th Street, St. Joseph, Buchanan
County, Missouri. His military records list Casimir as
of my father’s life,
Catholic.
many documents
When he enlisted in
and photographs
the U.S. Army Air
came to light when
Corps (later restructured
his sister died in
and renamed Army Air
2000. The couple
Forces; the United
she lived with in
States Air Force was
the last years of
established in 1947) in
her life welcomed
December 1941,
me and offered
Casimir was 31 years
whatever belonged
The Abangarez
old. He was about to
to her that I could
Many
ship
photos are available on
turn 35 when he was
grab and ship. The
Ancestry.com,
which can be acdischarged in September
documents he left
cessed free of charge from the
1945. Because of his
NWMGS library.
behind with her
Casimir C. Yehle
age, he was assigned
had been stored in
duties in support units.
a barn without much protection. I grabbed anything that
Midway through the years in Argentina, the family aplooked like a photo or document and a few trinkets and
parently returned to the U.S. for a
shipped them back to my home in
visit. This time, however, they came
Sacramento CA by UPS. If there are
via New Orleans on the ship Abangacorrect ways to store these materials,
rez, setting out from Cristobal, Canal
this was surely the worst possible
Zone on September 27, 1918 and
way. Even so, the documents surarriving on October 12, 1918.
vived, and through them, a picture of
Among the documents was
my father’s service to his country and
Casimir’s military enlistment record,
of his early life emerged.
which shows that he completed eight
My father Casimir C. Yehle, was
years of grammar school, two years
born October 23, 1910 in St. Joseph,
of high school and five years of colBuchanan County, Missouri. From
lege.
1915-1921, Casimir (“Cassie”) lived
In that barn, I also found an ApDocuments, passports from the 1920s, some of
with his parents and younger sister in
plication for Federal Employment,
the
smaller
photos,
and
the
diary
were
stored
in
Argentina. Ellis Island passenger rewhich seems to have never been subthis old briefcase for 65 years.
cords show that his father Casimir T.
mitted. It indicates that he completed
Yehle, mother Marie Agnes Yehle,
twelve years of school, but did not graduate, and three
Casimir C. Yehle and his sister Marie Isabel Yehle (“Sis”)
years of college. In 1927, he completed the Palmer Method
returned via the S.S. Vauban from Buenos Aires, Argentina
of Business Writing and in 1928 the Advanced Course,
on December 16, 1921. Ship records show that all were
Palmer Method of
Business Writing,
which was used in
U.S. public schools
for many years.
This Application
also indicates that
he took three years
of night classes
from Mills Academy of Art in commercial art and advertising and one
year of “Elementary
A portion of Casimir Yehle’s federal employment application. The full document is available at http://
Electrical Engineer-

In my research

yehlegenealogy.info/Genealogy%20Helper%20CC%20Yehle.pdf.
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ment, my father entered skills of Radio Operator, Radio
Mechanic and Tower Operator. Also on this document, he
footnotes a six-month Radio School diploma. Under foreign languages, he notes proficiency in both Spanish and
French as well as English.
His discharge papers indicate that actual separation from
the AAF occurred at the AAF Separation Base, Miami
Beach, Florida on September 21, 1945. When he returned
to St. Paul, he was living at 606 Dayton Avenue, St. Paul,
Minnesota, where his parents then lived.
During the war, he received three Bronze Stars, European African Middle Eastern Medal, Good Conduct Medal,
and a Lapel Button. He participated in the Tunisian, Sicilian, and Naples-Foggia Campaigns.
After returning to the States at the end of the war and
prior to his discharge, he married Lois M. Krause on April
17, 1945, as documented on their marriage certificate. Following separation from the military, Casimir was employed effective September 26, 1945 for an unknown
length of time with the Emporium Department Store in St.
Paul, Ramey County, Minnesota where he supervised “50
skilled” employees, as indicated by communication with
the military (e.g., insurance) and his Application for Federal Employment.
My California birth certificate shows that Casimir was
employed as a bookkeeper with Hatley-Morrill Tire Com-

Casimir Yehle
(Researching My Father continued from page 26)

ing” from the International Correspondence Schools.
Casimir enlisted in the U.S. Army Air Corps on December 23, 1941 and served until the end of the war, receiving
an Honorable Discharge on September 21, 1945.
During the war Casimir was a Staff Sergeant, Administrative Specialist, with the 56 Army Airways Communications Group, U.S. Army Air Corps. He attended service
schools at Air Corps Technical School, Scott Field, Illinois. During World War II Scott Field’s main mission was
to train radio operator-mechanics, and by June 1945, Scott
Field had turned out 77,370 technicians who went on to be
responsible for vital command and control communication
throughout the Air Force.
In question 42 of the Application for Federal EmployNorthwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

(Continued
on page 28)
Casimir with children Richard and Sharon,
1954.
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St. Joseph Gazette
November 3, 1848

(Researching My Father continued from page 27)

pany at the time of my birth. The
certificate indicates that he had been
in California for the past 1 year and 4
months (thus arriving around March
1947). His address at that time is
shown as 645 6th Avenue, Sacramento, California.
The 1965 Sacramento City Directory shows Casimir C. Yehle (wife
Lois) living at 4909 Cabrillo Way.
His occupation then is listed as salesman for Foremost Dairies, located at
214 19th Street where he was employed as a retail dairy route delivery
driver. In fact, Casimir, now nicknamed Jack, and wife Lois moved to
the Cabrillo Way address in the early
1950’s. The Foremost Dairies building is now part of Blue Diamond Almond complex. Upon Casimir’s
death, he had worked at Foremost
Dairies for about 20 years.
Casimir died on April 5, 1971 in
Sacramento, California. The immediate cause of death was metastatic abdominal carcinomatrosis, (14 months)
due to adenocarcinoma of the sigmoid colon (26 months). His death
was registered with the Sacramento
County Health Department, April 8,
1971. He is buried at Sacramento
Memorial Lawn (Soldier’s Plot).
Those documents in the Trenton,
MO barn shed new light on the details of my father’s life and brought a
fresh understanding of his life in the
military. I don’t know why the mice
didn’t find them just as interesting,
but I am thankful that they survived
and waited for me to find them. 

The Sprig of Liberty, Gettysburg PA
December 27, 1804
The Sprig of Liberty, Gettysburg PA
January 27, 1804
The Sprig of Liberty, Gettysburg PA
November 1, 1804
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Earle Francis Matteson
War with Spain
by Patrice Wagner Alley

When Earle Matteson joined the military, he could
not have known that he would never return to his birth state
of Missouri.
Earle Matteson, who was born near Savannah, MO in
1876, joined the Fourth Regiment, MO Infantry Volunteers
on June 22, 1898 when he and his family were living in St.
Joseph. His mother, who had become a widow in 1886,
was listed as his next of kin.
Earle was posted to Camp Alger, VA where his volunteer unit served as part of the Second Brigade of the Second Division, Second Army Corps. After a short amount
of time, the Second Army Corps was moved to Camp
Meade, PA, where Earle was assigned to the Second Division Headquarters as an orderly.
After a year of service in February 1899, he was discharged from the military at Camp Wetherill in Greenville,
SC. That same year, he married Viola Mae Brissey there,
and they set up a lifetime of housekeeping in South Carolina. None of Earle’s children ever went to his Missouri
birthplace. Earle and Viola raised six children but only
four survived to adulthood: Frank Carlisle, Fred Earle,
Elmer Francis, and Martha Viola. My grandfather was

The Begats of Earle Francis Matteson
by Patrice Wagner Alley

Earle Matteson was the great-grandson of Jonathan
Earls and Frances Sleet Earls who came to MO from Kentucky around 1838. Great-grandfather Jonathan Earls became treasurer of Andrew County in 1841. Earle was the
grandson of Elijah White Ballard and Sarah Earls Ballard of Andrew County, MO, and the son of Frank Carlisle
Matteson and Mary Frances Ballard Matteson, who married on March 3, 1868 in Savannah, MO.
Frank Carlisle Matteson’s father, Thomas Wilson
Matteson, brought his family to MO in the 1860’s, living
in Savannah and St. Joseph. In addition to Frank, members of the Thomas Wilson Matteson family were Hiram
(d: 1891), Henry (d: abt 1900), Orpha Matteson Vogt (d:
1897 in IA) , Alice (Mrs. James Strock, d: 1952) and their
mother Laura Rich Matteson (d: 1895). Thomas Wilson
Matteson died at the home of his daughter Alice on March
20, 1902 in St. Joseph at age 82.
My grandfather Frank Carlisle Matteson married
Grace Cox on Sept 24, 1923 in Greenville, SC. Grace died
on August 8, 1971 and Frank died on August 9, 1993 and
both were buried in Greenville. They had two daughters,
one of whom was my mother, June Matteson, born in October, 1924 and died in January, 2015. She married Loy
Wagner in April, 1942 in Greenville and my parents had
four children. I am Patrice Wagner Alley, the oldest and I
have three brothers. My husband and I have a son and a
daughter both of whom are married. I have one grandson.
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

their second
born and the
oldest of the
ones who survived. He was
given the name
of his paternal
grandfather because both were
born on a March
3. My grandfather Frank Carlisle Matteson
was born on
March 3, 1902;
his grandfather Frank Matteson was born
on March 3,
1846.
Earle had
varied employment, working as an embalmer and a postal carrier. On his
death certificate his occupation was listed as concessionist
with amusement parks. My understanding is that he traveled with a carnival type enterprise for years before he
died. From the postcards he sent back to his family, I
would say that his carnival traveling was done mostly on
the east coast. According to his military pension file, he
was treated for a throat problem in MA in 1929, when he
was diagnosed with throat cancer at Steiner Clinic in Atlanta in 1930. He underwent some course of treatment but
died at that clinic in 1931.
Earle’s mother remained in St. Joseph and spent the last
year of her life in Kansas City, MO where she died on Feb
2, 1902. His older brother Carl married in Kansas City in
1905. He was employed as a traveling salesman for several companies over the years and kept up with all members of his immediate family. On a few occasions he visited Greenville, SC to see his brother and family. Two of
his sons were born in Webster Groves, MO; one was born
on March 3 and was named in honor of his grandfather
Frank Carlisle Matteson, giving him the same name as his
cousin. Carl’s wife died in 1935 in St. Louis and he died in
Arcadia, MO in 1941.
Earle’s sister, Mary Margaret married Joseph Bradford
Skinner in Savannah, MO on June 21, 1905. At some
point, Earle’s brother Fred went to New Mexico Territory
and married there about 1906. Also, at some point, Mary
Margaret and Joseph Skinner left MO for the New Mexico
Territory. Mary Margaret died in New Mexico in June
(Continued on page 30)
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Norman Francis
Dandurant

Simeon B. Antsey
by Lyle Hinz

St. Joseph Daily Gazette
November 2, 1879

by Kay Younger Mallon

My uncle, Norman Francis Dandurant, son of Thomas Elmo Dandurant and Mary Magdalen Meagher,
was born November 1, 1912. He
served in the army during WWII from
April 29, 1942 to October 23, 1943,
when he was given an honorable
medical discharge. He and his wife
Lillian Mobley Harrison made their
home in Kansas City where he went
back to work as a sales manager for
a truck line after his service. He was
president of the Transportation Club
in Kansas City. Norman died of cancer in 1963 and was buried at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery in St. Joseph.

(Earle Francis continued from page 29)

1910. Fred Matteson died in San
Francisco in 1964.
Earle Francis Matteson died on
May 30, 1931 and is buried in
Greenville, SC. Earle’s wife Viola
died on March 20, 1968 in Greenville,
SC. Earle had many extended family
members who remained in
MO. There is a cemetery in Savannah
called Earls Cemetery where members of the Earls family were buried. Earle’s father, Frank C. Matteson, is buried there.


Simeon B. Antsey, a native of
England, was born in 1833. A seaman, he jumped ship in the port of
Buffalo, NY, and hearing that the
Kansas Territory was open for settlement, he migrated to Brown County,
Kansas.
When the Civil War broke out,
Simeon felt he had to do his duty for
his adopted country and enrolled in
Company I, 13th Regiment Kansas
Volunteers on August 18, 1862. He
mustered in on September 22, 1862 at
Camp Stanton.
At that time, he had a wife Eva
Catherine and son John F. Antsey
who waved goodbye to him, not
knowing that would be the last time
they saw him. From camp Stanton,
they marched to Fayetteville, Arkansas where Simeon took sick and entered Federal Hospital, where he died
on February 11, 1863. Simeon is buried at the National Cemetery at Fayetteville, AR.


St. Joseph News-Press
November 7, 1918

The Sprig of Liberty, Gettysburg PA
June 15, 1804
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Four Great Men
by Patricia Farley Ward

These are the stories of four of the great men in our
family tree. Two are from my husband’s side of the
family and two from my side. All four of these men
served in the Civil War. Only one made a career of
military service.
Charles C. Byrne
My 4th great-uncle, Charles C. Byrne, was born on February 11, 1823 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania to Michael J.
Byrne and Mary Elizabeth Dutterer. He became captain
of Company A, 1st Missouri State Militia Infantry in the
Civil War on the Union side. He raised 48 men for Fremont’s Engineer Regiment in May 1861. They were not
recognized and Byrne did not receive his commission at
that time. He again recruited men for Stewart’s Cavalry
who were sent to Benton Barracks in St. Louis, Missouri.
On December 1, 1861 he was mustered in as a private
along with 50 other men who were then recognized as a
complete company on March 15, 1862. Byrne then got his
commission as Captain and they were ordered to report for
duty in St. Louis. Most of the companies in this Missouri
regiment performed prison guard, provost guard and other
duties until early October 1862. Most of the companies
were then placed on bridge guard duty along the line of the
Iron Mountain Railroad just south of St. Louis.
In September 1863, while stationed at Benton Barracks
in St. Louis, Byrne was appointed Captain of Commissaries of Subsistence of Volunteers at the Gratiot Street prison
hospital. He was in charge of the provision stores and the
prison security. This prison was severely overcrowded
which resulted in a horrifying rate of disease and death. It
is listed in the book Portals to Hell: Military Prisons of
the Civil War.
Several letters of recommendation can be found in his
military records attesting to his Union loyalty and ability to
perform the duties of the position.
Captain Byrne served part of his career as a prison
manager, succeeding Captain William J. Masterson, a civilian from the provost marshal’s department who was
given the rank of captain and paid $100 a month to manage
the city’s two prisons. According to Portals to Hell: Military Prisons of the Civil War, “Masterson became one of
the most hated commandants in the history of the prison,
holding this position only from December 1862 until August 1863, when he was charged with stealing commissary
stores that were intended for distribution among the prisoners and was himself incarcerated in the infamous prison.”
Byrne served as prison manager at Gratiot Street Prison
until May 28, 1864. In a court martial in January 1865, he
was reassigned after being accused and convicted of the
same crime as Captain Masterson.
During the court martial examination, he was questioned on procedures. One excerpt from the court proceedNorthwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

ings states: “Here exhibited and found with many errors,
such as paying for an axe and articles furnished by the
Medical Department from the Hospital Fund and dropping
more than actual wastage from his Return of Provisions,
etc.” Byrne was charged with “failing and neglecting to
have proper care taken of the provisions and stores drawn
for the prisoners in Gratiot Street Prison. Also proper precautions were not taken to prevent embezzlement of large
quantities of provisions, and stores were misappropriated
by one William J. Masterson, former Commandant and
then keeper of the prison.” Byrne was also accused of not
calling and verifying the prisoner rolls which enabled
eleven prisoners to escape on December 12, 1863.
The final statement of the examination asserted that
Captain Byrne did “not possess the requisite qualifications
for the office of Commissary of Subsistence.” He resigned
on February 28, 1865.
Only one thing bothers me: Capt. Charles C. Byrne,
my 4th great-grand uncle seemed to be a decent, loyal man,
judging from the letters of recommendation written on his
behalf to obtain his prison position. How he ended up being court-martialed for misappropriation I’ll never know.
At first I thought that he wasn’t skilled enough in math to
run that prison, but judging from the charges, that doesn’t
seem to be the case. The examiners said he and Masterson,
the commander
before him,
were actually
using the supplies for themselves, thus
shorting the provisions for the
prisoners. Capt.
Byrne was
lucky he didn’t
get thrown into
prison himself!
In the transcript of the
questioning, the
examining
board asked him
Capt. Byrne’s resignation letter
to do mathematical calculations on the fly and asked him to explain how he did everything. That’s what made me think they thought he wasn’t
capable of performing the calculations and managing the
prison. But then it seemed to be more than just that. Who
knows what desperate times can make a man do. The
prison was a hell hole from the description I read. It’s a
wonder that any prisoner or commander lasted very long
there in those awful conditions.
(Continued on page 32)
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(Four Great Men continued from page 31)

Captain Byrne was listed in the 1870 census as a school
teacher in Albany, Missouri. He died on June 16, 1896 at
the age of 73 and is buried in Mount Mora Cemetery, St.
Joseph, Missouri along with his wife, Anna Margery
Moore, who died on August 27,
1914 at the age of 88.
Francis Xavier Rochambeau
Francis Xavier Rochambeau,
my second great-grandfather,
served as a sergeant in the Civil
War on the Union side.
F. X. was born in Canada on
August 27, 1841 to Francois
Shambeau (originally Archambault) and Aurelia Lepre. He
Francis Xavier
Rochambeau
enlisted December 1, 1861 in St.
Joseph, Missouri at the age of 19,
and served under my 4th great-uncle, Captain Charles C.
Byrne, Company A of the 1st Missouri State Militia Infantry. He was promoted to 2nd Sergeant on March 15, 1862
and 1st Sergeant on February 6, 1864.
One interesting note in his records says that Sergeant
Shambaugh was on detached service during September
and October 1863 to accompany an insane man and prisoners to Washington, D.C.
On July 2, 1864 he was a patient in the Benton Barracks
hospital in St. Louis, Missouri with hepatitis and a fever
and was released to go back to duty on July 15, 1864. He
was mustered out of service in St. Louis, Missouri on February 27, 1865 on consolidation special orders.
After the war, F. X. married Sarah Cecelia O’Rourke
on April 23, 1865 at Co-Cathedral, in St. Joseph, Missouri.
Sarah was the daughter of Peter O’Rourke and Sarah
Byrne, sister of Captain Charles C. Byrne. I wonder if
Francis X. and Sarah C. Byrne met as a result of Francis’
Civil War service under her Uncle Charles, but this question remains.
At the age of only 48, he died on May 24, 1890 in the
Council Bluffs & St. Joseph Railroad train yard in Kansas
City, Missouri where he worked as the yardmaster. He
was crushed between two railroad cars as they were being
coupled. After discovering this story, I came to realize,
why one of F. X.’s sons, Charles Rochambeau, invented
the first railroad car brake.
Francis X. Rochambeau is buried in Cosby, MO with
his father, mother and other relatives named Shambeau.
Military records and censuses list F. X. as Frank Shambaugh and Shambeau. How he ended up with the name
Rochambeau is still a mystery to me. I was once told that
the French name of Archambault was written so many
different ways because the people speaking it were French
with heavy accents and it was difficult for the non-French
person to understand the name.
F.X.’s widow Sarah filed for his military pension in
July 1890.
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

On May 16, 1907 Sarah married Peter Neilsen. She
died in St. Joseph, Missouri on May 12, 1916 at the age of
67 and is buried in Ashland Cemetery, St. Joseph, Missouri.
Hezekiah Clark Elliott
My husband,
Frank’s 2nd greatgrandfather was
Hezekiah Clark
Elliott. He was
born to Abraham
Elliott and Eleanor
C. Duncan on July
25, 1829 in
Randolph County,
North Carolina.
Hezekiah enlisted
as a private in the
Union Army, Company C of the 12th
Regiment of the
Missouri Calvary
on Oct 1, 1863 in
Maysville, Missouri.
This regiment was organized at St. Louis, Missouri
from November 3, 1863, to March 23, 1864 and attached to
District of St. Louis, Missouri Department until July, 1864.
It was then attached to the 1st Brigade, 1st Cavalry Division, District of West Tennessee, Dept. Tennessee, to November, 1864.
The place of origin of Company C, commanded by
Captain William M. Delano and Captain William Coldwell, was St. Joseph, Missouri. “The organization of the
12th Regiment Cavalry, Missouri volunteers, was completed in March 1864, and on the 25th of the same month
was turned over to the Major General commanding the Department of Missouri, and assigned to duty in the city of St.
Louis until relieved June 1, 1864. They were then ordered
to report to Major General Washburne, commanding District of West Tennessee, at Memphis, Tennessee. Here the
regiment was assigned to the 1st Division Cavalry, District
of Tennessee, commanded by Brigadier General Hatch.
On the 10th of August, 1864, the regiment was first under
fire at the old battleground of Grant on the Tallahatchee,
near Abbeyville, losing two
men killed and three
wounded. They were a part
of Major General A. J.
Smith’s command, on his
expedition to Oxford, Mississippi and in this campaign the 12th Missouri
Cavalry lost three men
(Continued on page 33)
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Missouri was assigned to him. In
October of the same year, he took
command of the Army of the Frontier
and defeated Rebel General Hindman at Maysville, Missouri. Taking
command of the Army of the Ohio in
1864, he repulsed Confederate General John Bell Hood at the Battle of
Franklin on November 30, 1864, and
then assisted Major General George
H. Thomas two weeks later in the
victory at the Battle of Nashville.
Schofield’s war accomplishments
ended with the occupation of Wilmington, North Carolina, on February 22, 1865. He linked his forces
with Major General William T.
Sherman at Goldsboro, North Carolina, on March 23, 1865. In the years
that followed, Schofield served as
the Military Governor of Virginia
(1867–1868), U.S. Secretary of War
(1868–1869), Superintendent of West
John McAllister Schofield
Point (1876–1881), and CommandLt. General John McAllister
ing General of the United States
John M. Schofield
Schofield, my husband Frank’s third
Army (1888–1895). During his comgreat grand-uncle, was one of the premand of the Division of the Pacific in
eminent leaders of the United States
1872, he founded the naval base at
Army in the nineteenth century.
Pearl Harbor. The Schofield BarJohn McAllister Schofield was born
racks in Hawaii are named in his
on September 29, 1831 in Gerry,
honor. Having become a widower in
Chatauqua County, New York to the
1888, he married his second wife,
Reverend Henry James Schofield and
Georgia Kilbourne in 1891.
Caroline McAllister.
Lt. General Schofield retired on
At the age of 12 he was taken by
September 29, 1895. He made frehis father, a Baptist minister, to Freequent trips back to Washington, D. C.
port, Illinois and was educated there
though he made it a practice to spend
in the public schools. While growing
the winters in Florida and the sumup, Schofield hoped for a military
mers in the East. His memoirs, Forty
career. He entered the United States
-six Years in the Army, were pubMilitary Academy at West Point,
lished in 1897.
graduating seventh in the class of
On March 4, 1906, General
1853. After graduation, Schofield
Schofield died in St. Augustine, Florserved for two years as an artillery
ida, from a cerebral hemorrhage at
officer and then held teaching posithe age of 74. He is buried in Arlingtions at West Point and Washington
ton National Cemetery, Washington,
University at St. Louis. In 1857,
D.C. His first wife, Harriet Whitewhile teaching at West Point, he married his first wife,
horn Bartlett, died on December 30, 1888 at the age of
Harriet Bartlett.
55 in Washington, D.C. She is buried along with their 11With the outbreak of the Civil War, he was appointed
year-old son, John Rathbone Schofield, in the U.S. Milichief of staff to Brigadier General Nathaniel Lyon.
tary Academy Cemetery at West Point, Orange County,
Schofield would be awarded the Medal of Honor for
New York. General Schofield’s second wife, Georgia
“conspicuous gallantry” displayed at the Battle of Wilson’s
Wells Kilbourne, married John Henry Hewson after
Creek in August 1861. In November 1861 he was commisSchofield’s death and died on December 28, 1897 at the
sioned as Brigadier General of Volunteers, and placed in
age of 63 in Manhattan, New York. She is buried in
command of the Missouri Militia.
Woodlawn Cemetery in the Bronx.

For about a year, the whole military force of Missouri
was under his orders and in June 1862 the entire district of
(Four Great Men continued from page 32)

killed, five wounded and thirty prisoners, and won a name while yet in
its infancy that Missouri may well be
proud of.” Hezekiah was hospitalized on August 13, 1864 in Memphis,
Tennessee for over a month and was
discharged in April 1865 from Jefferson Barracks just south of St. Louis,
Missouri due to his disability. (http://
genealogytrails.com/mo/
military_12regcav_history.htm I
found Hezekiah and Catherine in
both the 1880 and 1900 censuses
farming in Polk Township in DeKalb
County, Missouri. Hezekiah died on
April 17, 1906 at the age of 76. He is
buried along with his wife Catherine
Rushton in Union Star Cemetery,
Union Star, Missouri. She died on
June 6, 1909 at the age of 73.
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WWII Navy Ritual Hazing
by Doni Mollus

Quincy (IL) Journal
August 16, 1907

My father, Donald M. Mollus, became part of a Navy hazing ritual for seamen crossing
the equator for the first time. This “official” summons lays out his crimes, including
“using steel wool on bright work.” Dad worked as a cook’s helper on ship, and apparently, he used steel wool to clean something he shouldn’t have.
Editor’s Note: A shellback, also called a Son of Neptune, is an “old or experienced
sailor, especially one who has crossed the equator.” (Google Books) According to the
source, use of the term shellback was in decline during WWII, having hit its peak in
1903. A pollywog is a sailor who has not yet crossed the equator.
Continued on page 35
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John Adam Weis
by Don Lentz

John Adam Weis was the father
of James Edward Weis, whose story
appears on page 25. John Adam Weis
was born in Worms, Germany in
1843. Although he was not an American citizen, he was a Union Civil War
soldier and fought in the battle of
Camden Point, a small town just off I29 south of St. Joseph—yes, a battle
was fought there. Below is an excerpt
from a document that was found with
his memorabilia. I do not know who
typed it but the original was clearly
typed on an old manual typewriter.
John A. Weis enlisted in the U.S.
service at St. Joseph, Buchanan
County, Missouri, March 25, 1862 as
a private of Co. H. 5th Reg. MO. State
Militia), Volunteer Cavalry. under
Capt. John Pinger and Colonel Wm.
R. Pennick to serve three years or
during the war.
The Regiment was assigned to
Loans Brigade Steels Division 7,
Army Corps of the West. It was constantly and actively engaged in scouting and escort duties. It had many

St. Joseph Gazette
September 17, 1898
(Google Archive shows this as 1808)

engagements with bush whackers and
rebel recruiting parties throughout
Central Missouri. It was engaged in
all the battles of Price’s first invasion
of Missouri, including Lone Jack,
Aug. 11-16, 1862 and Little Blue Oct.
21, 1862. In May 1863 Special Orders No. 250 from the War Dept. directed the consolidation of the 5th
Reg. with two other regiments. To
this, the men of the 5th Reg. protested
and the order was subsequently recalled, and the Reg. mustered out of
service. John A. Weis was honorably
discharged at St. Joseph, MO June 23,
1863 and reenlisted in March 1864 as
a private in Co. G.. 87th Regiment.
Enrolled in Missouri Militia under
Capt Fish and Colonel R. C. Bradshaw and served until the close of the
war in 1865.
The 87th Regiment moved against
Price in his 2nd invasion and was
heavily engaged at Camden Point July
30th, 1864. Oddly enough, he became
a citizen of the U.S. but not until 1889
when he was naturalized at the Buchanan County Courthouse.


Joliet (IL) Signal
September 6, 1864

St. Joseph Weekly Gazette
July 9, 1868

Killed by Lightning continued from page 34
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The Fighting Pitsenbarger Cousins of the Civil War
by Terry E. Peterson

The many cousins of one generation of the Pitsenbarger family served in both the Union and Confederacy
during the Civil War. Even though only two served from
Missouri during the War, an additional five plus a couple
of their fathers later settled in northwest Missouri, including my second great-grandfather with my grandmother and
their family. The family members settled primarily in
Gentry, DeKalb, Nodaway and Andrew counties in Northwest Missouri where they and their descendants lived for
years and some are very likely still in the area.
A couple years ago, I wrote a story for my website
about a number of cousins from the same generation who
served during the Civil War, one being my second greatgrandfather, Isaac Reuben Pitsenbarger. These cousins
were mostly from the third generation of Pitsenbargers in
the U.S. along with one from the second generation and
one from the fourth. They were all descended from three
brothers in the first generation: Jacob, Peter, and Abraham, Jr.
The father of two of them and grandfather of one is
generally believed to be a founder of King City, MO: John
A. Pittsenbargar (this is the way his name is spelled on
his grave stone, but as noted at the end of this story, the
name did undergo spelling changes). I have located many
of them and their family member’s graves in various cemeteries in the area such as Bolckow, King City, Fairport,
Fairview, McFall, and Pleasant Valley Cemeteries.
In researching the various (and tangled, given the penchant of early generations to marry first cousins!) Pitsenbarger lines, I stumbled across the February, 1940 Illinois
obituary of my second great-grandfather (Isaac)’s cousin,
Manassah Miller Pitsenbarger. The obituary stated that
he was “one of 11 Pitsenbargers, all cousins, who enlisted
as privates in Company E, 40th Ohio Volunteer Infantry, in
1862…He participated in six major battles.” It also stated
“All but one of the Pitsenbargers survived the war; one
was captured at Kennesaw Mountain and died in a Southern prison camp” and that Manassah “also was the last
survivor of his regiment, the 40th Ohio Infantry, which was
merged with the 51st Ohio infantry.”
Since I knew that Isaac Reuben Pitsenbarger (my second great-grandfather) had served in the 40th/51st and his
brother Andrew had died in 1864 at Andersonville Prison,
GA, this additional information set me off on a search
through Ancestry.com and its various links to identify the
other eight cousins who served from Ohio in the Union
army. The search was fascinating and led to astonishing
findings:
 At a total of least 13 men from this same third generation from Ohio enlisted and served in the Civil
War on the Union side; most were from Darke
County, Ohio, near Versailles. Many were in the
40th/51st but not all; most enlisted in 1862 but a couNorthwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

ple in 1861 and others still later in the war.
 At least eight additional men of the same generation













came from other Union states: five from Indiana,
two from Missouri and one from Iowa.
Six cousins served in the Confederacy. They came
from Abraham, Jr.’s line that, for the most part,
stayed in Virginia and West Virginia, when others
moved to Ohio, Tennessee, and later Indiana, Illinois, and northwest Missouri.
I have found seven sets of brothers.
In addition to the one who died in Andersonville
Prison, two others on the Union side died of disease
while in the army and one died in battle. Two on
the Confederate side died, one in battle and one in a
Union Prison after capture.
One Union and one Confederate died in the same
place: Camp Chase, Ohio. The Union cousin (#7
on the following page) died of smallpox in February
1864 while stationed at Camp Chase and the Confederate (#27 on the following page) in December
1864 while he was a prisoner of war being held
there. It is possible they were there at the same time
since #27 was captured on February 3, 1864 in Virginia and he could have been at Camp Chase by the
time #7 died there on February 1864.
Another connection between cousins during the war
is indicated from a transcribed letter dated December 30, 1864 that was sent home by # 18 on the following page about 30 days before he was killed in
battle; he writes: “I saw Hiram Pitts and the other
Pitts boys. They are in the same Army Corps that I
am (the 4th Army Corps).” I’m pretty sure this was
Hiram Pitsenbarger and the other Pitsenbargers
who were serving in the 40th/51st Ohio Infantry as
this unit was in the IV Army Corp at the same time
and place as #18’s 30th Indiana Infantry.
Peter Pitsenbarger, also from Ohio and the son of
the original Peter, was a father whose son served
from Indiana (#14 on the following page) and an
uncle or great-uncle of 11 others. He enlisted late
in the war as a private about age 48 and served under his future son-in-law, Capt. James S. Allen
(40th/51st) (husband of his daughter Aurilla).
One of the soldiers, James McCabe, is actually from
the third generation.

So, at least 26 cousins and second cousins from the
same generation and one from the next generation (plus
one father/uncle) enlisted and served in the Civil War.
In my initial research/story, I only looked for those with
the Pitsenbarger last name but later research enabled me
to add four additional men who had other last names since
they descended through female children of the three broth(Continued on page 37)
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ers. Undoubtedly additional “cousins” descended from the
females and I continue to try to identify and add any such
cousins that are of this (or the next!) generation but who
have different last names.
Here is the list of the names of these 27 men. Each man
is listed under his father or mother’s name and in turn under one of the three brothers from the first generation.
States other than Ohio are noted. The first 21 served in the
Union forces and the last 6 for the Confederacy; whatever
Unit information is available is included.
Jacob Pitsenbarger:
Son, John D.:
1. Isaac Reuben (40th/51st Ohio)
2. Andrew J. (40th/51st Ohio; died at Andersonville
Prison, GA)
Son, Henry
3. Manassah Miller (40th/51st Ohio)
Son, Jonathan:
4. Francis Marion (151st Ohio and 51st Ohio),
5. Eli (40th/51st Ohio)
6. Flavius Josephus (40th/51st Ohio)
Son, Jacob Asbury:
7. Asa (Co. K, 2nd Regiment, Ohio Calvary; died of
small pox)
8. Henry (152nd Ohio Infantry-Nat’l. Guard)
9. James Jacob (Co. K, 2nd Regiment, Ohio Calvary)
Peter Pitsenbarger:
Son, Jacob
10. Josiah (40th/51st)
Son, Abraham
11. Hiram Jackson (40th/51st Ohio)
12. Alexander (154th Infantry; Indiana)
Son, Henry
13. Allen (Ohio 8th Light Artillery Battalion)
Son, Peter* (51st Ohio) (*this Peter was the father/uncle
who enlisted/served)
14. William (154th Infantry; Indiana)
Son, John A.
15. Christopher Stephen (154th Infantry; Indiana)
16. Francis Marion (Co. H, 1st Regiment Missouri Calvary)
Quebec Gazette
July 23, 1812
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Daughter, Frances Senia (Pitsenbarger) English
17. Samuel Henry English (Co. F, 152nd Ohio Infantry
-Nat’l. Guard)
Daughter, Elizabeth (Pitsenbarger) Shaffer
18. Benjamin Frederick Shaffer (Co. G, 30th Indiana
Infantry; killed in battle)
19. Lewis Abraham Shaffer (Co. E, 154th Infantry,
Indiana)
Granddaughter, Mary Ann McCabe Reed (daughter
of John A.)
20. James Frederick McCabe (Co. E, 23rd Missouri Infantry)
Abraham Pitsenbarger, Jr.
Son, Jacob
21. William (Co. J, 11th Iowa; died of small pox)
Son, John
22. Abraham (Co. E, 25th Infantry; killed in action),
23. John, Jr. (36th Infantry),
24. Benjamin (Co. E, 25th Infantry)
25. Harrison S. (Co. E, 25th Infantry)
(all four for VA- Confederacy)
Son, Peter
26. James Jacob (Co. K, 36th Regiment Infantry; VAConfederacy)
Son, Abraham “Abe”
27. Addison Jasper (22nd Infantry; VA – Confederacy;
died in Camp Chase, Ohio Prison Camp)
Those of the cousins who lived or moved to northwest
Missouri with their families were #1 Isaac Reuben.; #11
Hiram Jackson, #12 Alexander; #14 William; #15 Christopher Stephen; #16 Francis Marion; #20 James Frederick
McCabe.
In addition, John A. (father of #’s 15 and 16 and grandfather of #20) was already in Missouri; also, Abraham
(father of #’s 11 and 12) and Peter, father (of #14) moved
to Missouri as well.
The spelling of Pitsenbarger with one t is the way
most spelled the name until about the fourth generation
when a second t was added. I used the single “t” in spelling Pitsenbarger as most in this generation had not yet
added the second. A few branches did stay with the shorter
spelling while a few used “bargar” or “berger” on the end
instead of “barger” which was used by the majority. 
The Sprig of Liberty
January 23, 1807
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Never Forgotten
by Sharon Patching

I’ve never, will never, meet my grand-uncle Fred face
to face in this life; but that doesn’t mean that I don’t know
him as well as I know any living family member or friend.
If in the next life we do meet, it will be as if we had spent
years together; because we have. He was just never aware
of it – or was he?
I can remember the first day I “met” Fred. That day
would have a profound effect on the rest of my life. It was
Christmas vacation 1963, the “visitation” time required by
my parents’ divorce decree, those days always anticipated,
completely enjoyed, and now treasured in my memory.
My maternal Grandparents Louise Seifert Kerber and
Herman Henry Kerber owned a 3,060 square foot Queen
Ann built in 1900 a city block from Washburn University
in the area of Topeka, Kansas known as College Hill, 1601
Mulvane Street.
It was up in that attic, at the top of the stairs, where I
met my grand-uncle Fred Seifert. On that grey December
morning, the family and the boarders were still sleeping, so
the house was pretty quiet. The only Saturday morning
programs broadcast on NBC, CBS and ABC were cartoons
and children’s shows like Sky King or Fury. I was bored.
So I slipped out of Mother’s apartment thinking to walk
down to the kitchen and make breakfast of one of
Grandma’s leftover biscuits which were yummy even cold.
Instead, the thought occurred to me to walk up into the attic and explore. I was intrigued and remembered a book I
had read years before about a girl who had gone into an
attic and walked through a mirror into an earlier time.
Also being a Twilight Zone and Outer Limits fan, I imagined that interesting things could be waiting at the top of
those stairs.
Although the attic covered the entire area of the house
beneath it, the room wasn’t cold because the house was
always toasty from heat that rose through floor vents from
the octopus-like arms of the coal burning furnace in the
basement. About a third of the way up the stairs, I saw a
narrow beige shoebox close to
the edge of the floorboards. It
caught my eye because I could
see that it was full of something
and thought if it tipped over,
the contents would spill all over
the steps and I would have to
pick it all up.
So as soon as I could, I
reached over to push it back to
safety. I saw then, that it was
full of pictures. I supposed that
those photos must be a collection of people who had lived in
the house, because at that point
in time, I had imagined that the house had been a fraternity.
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

It never occurred to me
that the people in the
images could be related
to me.
I sat down in the
thick dust on the edge
of the floorboards with
my legs dangling and
picked up the first photograph on which my
eyes rested. I saw a
handsome boy with his
arms folded, dressed in
a white tee shirt and in,
what I thought, were
riding pants and boots. Not far down into the stack, I
found the same boy. Only this picture had been cut in the
shape of an oval and colored with crayons. He was wearing a uniform jacket and as I sifted through the other pictures, laying aside any with him in them, I could see that he
was from the time of World War I.
Time passed as I examined every one of those pictures
until I reached the bottom of the box and by then had
formed a small stack of the doughboy’s images by my hip.
Maybe he caught my attention because he was in uniform
and Viet Nam was increasingly reported on the morning
and evening newscasts. Maybe it was because he looked to
be very near my own age. I remember that day so clearly.
Although I saw no apparition and heard no disembodied
voice heard in that quiet room that morning, just as sure as
anything I’ve experienced in my life, I knew he was telling
me not to let him be forgotten. So it was a spiritual experience of sorts, a
communication –
an urging in my
spirit.
I had to have
those pictures! I
was determined to
find out the identity of that boy.
The others were
interesting to me as
Grandma Amelia Louise’s only son and
well because their
eldest child Uncle Herman is helping her
images were from
in the Mulvane kitchen
different decades,
another reason for
my thinking the shoebox was a collection of people who
had some connection with the house. I gathered them all
up and put them back in the shoebox and walked out of the
attic and down to the kitchen where Grandma was, by now
up and starting breakfast for Grandpa. I excitedly told her
where I had been, what I had found, and then asked her if I
(Continued on page 39)
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could have them. I thought surely she wouldn’t mind since
they were carelessly sitting in dust in the attic.
I remember she listened and started to speak but I cut in
and asked her if she knew who they were and could they
belong to the prior owner of the house? She answered,
“They’re family!” like I should have known that. I doubt
that my brain even registered what she said because I
blurted out, “Can I have them?” I could see in her eyes
that she was surprised at the boldness of my question as
she stuttered, “Well. . . . .I suppose so. . . . if. . you will
take good care of them and share.” I’m sure she could see
by the look on my face that these images were treasure to
me. I promised I would take care of them and would share
them.
Now, in my family, on both my mother and father’s
family, to make a promise was very serious. I learned very
early in life that promises broken could and did cause great
pain to more than the people involved. Although there is
no perfection found in me, I have spent the rest of my life
fulfilling that promise.
Getting to Know Fred
The year 2013 marks fifty years since I first met my
grand-uncle Fred. My poor Grandma, Louise Seifert Kerber, must have rued the day that she gave me those pictures in that shoebox. For the rest of her life I would “pick
her brain” for answers to questions such as who is he or
she, how are they connected, when were they born, what
were they like, where are they buried etc., etc., etc. Her
first-hand memories and knowledge was the closest thing
to actually getting to meet them. With her help and the
years of researching on my own, I have slowly become
familiar with the events of his life and gotten to know him
to the point that if he walked into this room right now, we
would have enough in common to chat.
Frederick Henry Seifert was born January 25, 1896. In
that year a German physicist, Wilhelm Conrad Röntgen,
announced Röntgen Rays or what we now know as Xrays, Utah had just been admitted as the 45th State of the
Union and President Grover Cleveland dedicated the
Statue of Liberty. A tornado hit St. Louis located on the
Mississippi River on the East side the State of Missouri,
killing 500 people and injuring thousands. Across the state
and to the northwest, on the bluffs of the Missouri River,
little Fred Seifert was born in the city of St. Joseph in his
parents’ home located off St. Joseph Avenue, a couple of
blocks across the Grand Avenue Bridge at 1311 Boyd
Street.
That whole block of Boyd Street was part of a small
family compound of three lots which had been purchased
by Fred’s Grandfather during his service to the Union in
the War Between the States. Little Fred was named for
Corporal Frederick Heinrich Seifert. Fred’s Grandmother,
Veronika Oneberg, raised Mathilda Sophina Charlotte,
Wilhelmina, Maria Elizabeth, and Henry Frederick in a
tiny house no bigger than a shed.
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

Corp. Fred
Seifert died of consumption and was
not living by the
time his children
married. His widow
Veronika subdivided the land giving lots on each
side of the tiny
house to two of the
girls for the building of their homes.
Henry F.(Hank)
married Anna Sarah
Knoth (1875-1937)
This photograph left to right: Mary
from Maryville,
Nodaway County, Elizabeth (1864-1944), Corp. Frederick
Missouri and built a Heinrich (1822-1875), Mathilda Sophina
(1856-1933), Wilhelmina (1858-1929),
newer and larger
Veronika Oneberg (1836-1926) holding
house, moving the Henry Frederick (1867-1951)
tiny original house
to the back of the lot. It was then used as a workshop for
Hank to make his living rolling his own brand of cigars
named Baby Ruth. I understand that a well was located
near the center of
the lots and was
used by the three
families. Veronika
lived with her son
Hank and his wife
until her death.
To the right is a
drawing that my
mother made for
me from memory
showing the arrangement of the
rooms and their
uses. It’s a small
three bedroom, one
bath home but a
huge improvement over the little shed.
Grand-uncle Fred Seifert was the first to be born in the
new house. He was a beautiful child and the pride and joy
of both his Knoth and Seifert grandparents. Eleven
months later, Fred’s little sister and my own Grandmother
Amelia Louise (1897-1978) joined the family.
The siblings were playmates and the best of friends. It
was nearly ten years before another little sister, Marie
Elizabeth (1906-2003) came along. Two boys, Earl Edward
born in 1914 and Clayton William born 1915, died in infancy. Irene Augusta (1916-2008) completed the Seifert
family unit.
I wish I had more personal stories to share about Granduncle Fred and my Grandmother and all the cousins grow(Continued on page 40)
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ing up on Boyd
Street, but I don’t.
Grandma just didn’t
reminisce much
unless I asked specific questions. She
only responded that
they were very
close and liked to
play tricks on people who didn’t
know them by letting strangers think
they were a young
married couple out
Left to right: Louise, Irene, Fred,
for a buggy ride
and Marie
with their children
Marie and Irene. For some reason, that was great fun. I like
to think those buggy rides were up a few blocks on St. Joseph Avenue to Krug Park Boulevard where St. Joseph
citizens have driven buggies, Model T’s and modern vehicles for generations. Fred had many friends and was well
liked by all but adored by his mother, father and sisters. I
do know that Fred attended Grant School at 1323 N. 11th
between Highly and Woodson Streets.
He received a good enough education to work as a furniture salesman for the FAX company. When the United
States entered the War
to End All Wars, Fred
enlisted in the Missouri National Guard
May 26, 1917 and was
given service number
1,458,142. He joined
the 2nd Army Corps
under the command of
Major General Robert
Lee Bullard in the 35th
Division (Santa Fe)
under Major General
Peter E. Traub, Commanding; Colonel
Robert McCleave,
Fred Seifert, about age 15
Chief of Staff; Major
J. M. Hobson, Adjutant-General – constituted July 18, 1917 in the 139th Infantry Regiment, Company M.
Fred H. Seifert mustered in August 5, 1917 and then
sent with other local St. Joseph boys to join the 35th Division that was organized at Camp Doniphan August 25,
1917. Camp Doniphan, Oklahoma was very near Lawton,
Comanche County activated for use in World War I artillery training. This camp was attached to Fort Sill and
named for Alexander William Doniphan, hero of the
Mexican-American war from the Missouri Volunteers of
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

The writing on the back of this picture says the men
are going to “mess” at Camp.

Northwestern Missouri. The 35th Infantry Division made its
home in Camp Doniphan and was made up of the National
Guard of Kansas and Missouri. Harry S. Truman was stationed there from September 1917 to March 1918, assigned
to run the regimental canteen.
Thousands of soldiers from Oklahoma, Kansas and
Missouri were given basic training at Camp Doniphan before being sent to Camp Mills, Mineola, Long Island, New
York; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania or Camp Merritt,
Dumont, New Jersey before leaving for the U.S. Army in
France and arriving on the foreign shore April 25, 1918.
Soldiers arriving in France sent beautiful embroidered
“souvenir cards” to family back home. My grand-uncle
Fred, who had been promoted to the rank of Corporal, the
same rank held by his
grandfather by the same
name during the War Between the States, and his
fellows were sent into the
fighting of the Meuse(Continued on page 41)
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Knoth or Oneberg cousin was somewhere near among the
enemy.
My grand-uncle Fred Seifert was killed in action September 26, 1918, the first day of the ground assault. In
those days, the government did not bring bodies back. It
was up to the families to pay for the expenses. This was
impossible for my Great-grandfather who was only a cigar
maker. As might be imagined, the family was devastated
even though they knew death was more than a possibility.
Fred was their only son and heir. It was most hard for
Anna, his mother. From the description given me by my
Grandma, Fred’s sister Louise, her mother fell into a depression that never left her. She was unable to care for her
youngest daughter so that Grandma Louise became her
sister Irene’s surrogate mother.
After returning from France, a friend in his unit stopped
by to bring Fred’s things and the flag from his casket to
present to Anna, his mother. Among these effects were
three family photos taken on the last day before Fred left
for Camp Doniphan.
The visiting friend and fellow soldier told the family
how Fred was killed. He had given the order to “go over
the top” of a trench. As he led his men, a bomb exploded,
sending shrapnel into his body and through the photos he
carried in his chest shirt pocket, killing him.
His body rests with those of thousands of other U.S.
war dead in the Meuse-Argonne American Cemetery and
Memorial, Romagne France. He was one of the 26,277
Photo dated September 26, 1918, the date of the beginning of the
killed in that offensive, according to the 1926 Report of the
ground campaign in the Argonne
Secretary of War.
August 3, 1933, Veterans of Foreign Wars Post #1668
was dedicated and named in Fred’s honor; always a point
Argonne Offensive. This action has been described as the
of pride for my family. The family gave a large oval porfirst great American battle of World War I and the battle
trait of Grand-uncle Fred for the Post’s main room.
which broke the back of German resistance. I have always
Little sister Irene thought the photo would look better in
wondered if there was a time Uncle Fred wondered if a
color and so set about enhancing it with her crayons. Unfortunately, other
than the one given
to the VFW, this is
the only copy of
this photo.
I remember that
when my Grandma
had a vehicle accident in 1969, the
Post paid for some
service she needed
while she was hospitalized, and this
was very much
appreciated. I always wondered
why this honor was
given to him, so
Battle Scarred Going-Away Snapshots
during my research
Left: Fred’s sister Louise and mother Anna Knoth Seifert
in the 1970’s, I
(Never Forgotten continued from page 40)

Middle: Fred, his mother Anna, and father Henry “Hank.”
Right: Fred, his grandmother Veronika Oneberg Seifert, his father Henry “Hank.”
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called the Post to see if there was someone who might
know.
By then my Uncle Herman Kerber, a veteran of WWII,
was Commander of the Post but any knowledge of Granduncle Fred had long been forgotten – all they remembered
was his name and even then the name was pronounced in
the English way rather than the German. I was, however,
given the name of an elderly attorney, Mr. Potter, who had
served with Grand-uncle Fred and I called him. He spoke
highly of his old friend and told me the reason the Post was
dedicated to Fred was that he was the first St. Joseph soldier to be killed.
I was able to remind the VFW membership in a special
meeting, everything I knew up to that time about the soldier for which their
post was named. But
once again, all has
been forgotten.
The original post
location was closed
and moved to another
location in the south
end of St. Joseph.
Their website http://
myvfw.org/mo/
post1668/ gives no
mention or history of
Fred H. Seifert. The
large portrait was not
The portrait of Fred presented to the
returned to the family.
VFW Post dedicated to his memory
The short memories
and service.
of the living have distressed all of Fred’s family, who want his memory and service never to be forgotten. But with websites and chronicles such as this, I have kept my childhood promise made
to my grand-uncle Fred that winter day in the attic of his
sister’s Topeka house that he will never be forgotten. 

Five Generations from Emma Moskau Laipple
submitted by Karen Mears

Emma Moskau Laipple, Alvera Laipple Wiedmer, Estella Wiedmer Brenner, Mae Brenner Prawl, (on laps) Dennis Prawl and
Judy Prawl
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

Ford Franklin Burke, Jr.
by Sharon Shutts

My uncle Ford Franklin Burke, Jr., son of Ford Franklin Burke and his wife, Zeta E. Glaskin Burke, was born
in Atchison County, Missouri in 1920. During World War
II, he piloted a General Motors Wildcat fighter plane from
the deck of a small carrier ship, the USS Petrof Bay. The
carrier ship was used in support operations to “soften”
beaches for troop landings.
As a “90-day wonder,” he earned the rank of Lieutenant
Junior Grade in 90 days. His plane was riddled with shrapnel and bullet holes after being shot at while providing
fighter cover and direct support for our invasions of Peleliu, Angaur, Leyte, Luzon, Mindoro and Iwo Jima.
In 1943 he married Alice Phelps, who worked with his
sister Patricia Burke Noe in Stockton, California. The
Navy awarded Ford Jr. the As-Pac (Asian Pacific) 3 star,
the Phil Lib (Philippines Liberation) 2 star, and an Air
medal with 2 gold stars.
After the war, Ford Jr. farmed in Missouri for awhile,
but then he and Alice homesteaded some land in Nevada. He became a businessman and owned the first coinoperated laundromat in Reno, Nevada, eventually acquiring four laundromats. He also rented out washers and dryers and managed an apartment complex. Ford Jr. continued flying pleasure trips after the war and brought silver
dollars from Reno to the extended family in Missouri, an
exciting treat for us.
He and Alice had four sons: Ford Alan (who died in
infancy), Thomas Dale, Terrance Philip, and Timothy
Franklin Burke.
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WWII: The Other Side
by Ryan J. Peterson

Alvin Eugene “Pete” Peterson (1921-1996) and bride Betty Lou
Jennings Peterson (1921-2011), taken right after their marriage
in early January 1942)

When we think of War II, we think of the draft, the
millions of brave men who went into the heat of battle. We
think of the cruelty, the way the Nazis brutally disposed of
the Jews. D-Day comes to mind, the fear that rose in the
hearts of those on the boats, the restlessness of the men,
and the blaze of gunfire cutting down the soldiers in a
blurred frenzy before they ever set foot on the shore. The
face of Hitler is conjured up, the ruthlessness of his Final
Solution. The atomic bombs, the act which ended the war
in such a way that would affect the world forever.
But what about the wives of those sent into the fury of
World War II?
War stories outweigh the simple stories of those left at
home. But the other side of World War II was not merely
the work the women put in while their husbands were in
hell. The other side of World War II was the way the
wives got along, the way they lived, the emotions they felt,
everything from when they woke in the morning to when
they slept at night. The other side of World War II was the
constant thought that at any moment, their loved one could
become another casualty. The other side of World War II
was the women left behind.
I interviewed my grandmother Betty Lou Jennings for
a class assignment in the 1990’s. What follows are her
recollections of being left behind.
Betty Lou Jennings was born on August 6, 1921, in St.
Joseph, Missouri, to Lucy Elnora “Nora” Funk Jennings
and Walter Zachariah “Bird” Jennings. “There was no TV
when I was growing up,” Betty says. “Mostly we played
outside. We played baseball in the alley, hopscotch, jacks,
hide and seek, and other games that you and other young
people have never heard of. We went to movies, usually
on Saturday, where we would see a feature picture – all for
a nickel, sometimes a dime.”
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

Betty grew up much like those who grew up in the decades to come, yet one thing differed – a man by the name
of Alvin Eugene Peterson – “Pete to everyone except his
family and the teachers at school,” says Betty. He was the
son of August and Nicoline Christine “Nina” Wullum Peterson; both immigrants from Sweden and Denmark, respectively. He was born in St. Joseph on Sept. 26, 1921.
How does this make Betty Jennings different from others?
Betty and Pete first met when they were both freshman
attending Lafayette High School. “We were in several of
the same classes every year we were in school together. I
remember that I thought he was the best looking fellow in
the whole school. I thought that then and I never changed
my mind in all the years since.” The phrase ‘Renaissance
Man’ comes to mind when describing Pete Peterson. In
high school, Pete was one of the top three boys in his class.
Not only intelligent, Pete was a “very good” athlete, to use
Betty’s words, excelling in football and basketball.
The high school years of these two did not see them
dating, … “He and several of his friends and me and several of my friends would do things together – mostly just
go for rides around the city if one of the fellows could get a
car for the evening,” Betty replied when asked about her
relationship with Pete in those times. “No one had money
for dates in those days – it was during the depression and
even when we went on rides we couldn’t go far because
gas for cars was sometimes a luxury. We mostly did things
at school or when we went to movies, we walked.”
During the first year after high school, Pete came to
Betty’s house and the relationship began. “I remember his
sister Ellen (Ellen Virginia Peterson Cordry) encouraged
him to date me,” recalls Betty. “I knew she was Pete’s sister, so I tried to be her friend and look what happened – it
paid off!”
On December 31, 1941 that connection – that love –
was carved into stone and set up forever when Betty went
to California and was married to Alvin Eugene Peterson.
“He couldn’t forget our anniversary ever!” Betty recalled
of the marriage.
1942. World War II. Through radio broadcasts and
newspaper, the tumult was rising on the war overseas. The
draft like a tidal wave was taking the young men of the
United States into a storm. “We both felt that he would be
drafted sooner or later. When he got his notice to appear I
was expecting [our daughter] Terry (Terry Ellen Peterson)
and they did put off his call until October when she was
due to be born,” Betty recalls.
While living in California, the Petersons lived with
Pete’s brother Clifford Harvey Peterson and his wife,
(Geraldine) Helen “Gerry” Cates Peterson. “Apartments
were very hard to find in those days.” However, the momentous date of October 18, 1942, would bring about three
memorable situations. First, the newlywed Petersons
(Continued on page 44)
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husband in the midst of the fury, and
she without the faintest idea where he
found an apartment and moved in that
was, weighed on her. The stress of the
day. The difficult search for their own
times, the secrecy of the military staplace was over. Second, the mail on
tions, and the worry compounded on
October 18 brought Pete’s orders to
every soul left behind. Yet Betty rereport for duty into the service, somemained strong. “During the time that
thing which both of them had dreaded.
there was fierce fighting in the Battle of
The third and final event was the birth
the Bulge, I worried in fear that he was
of their baby girl, Terry. No matter
in that area. There would be times
what the situation was with entering
when I didn’t get letters and then I
into the war, the birth of their first child
would worry, but somehow I knew he
was a magnificent gift.
was okay.”
But the celebration was short-lived.
Not only did the mystery of Pete’s
“He reported a week later to a camp
whereabouts tear at Betty’s mind, the
someplace in the LA area,” Betty recolproblems at home were something to
lects. From this point on, Pete was sent
deal with also. “When he first went
to numerous places as an Air Force
into the service, I went back to my
man. First he was sent to Denver,
mom’s in St. Joe with Terry,” she rewhere he applied for Officer Training
calls. “Terry was eight weeks old. The
in hopes of becoming a pilot. This was
train ride home was really a nightmare.
not to be, however, since he was color
There were so many soldiers and peoblind. Yet he was accepted in Officer
Betty and “Pete” in St. Joseph in front of
ple traveling and so many trains to
Training and was sent to Boca Raton,
Betty’s mother's house on N. 13th St. Florida, “where it was very, very hot
probably in the winter of 1943 before Pete transport soldiers; it was very hard to
get seats on trains. And traveling with
and he was in winter wool uniforms for went overseas.
a baby made it more difficult.”
almost a week.” For the third step, Pete
One time, when Betty had gone to visit Pete while he
was propelled to Yale University, where he received his
had pneumonia, she had to go into a kitchen at a hotel and
commission of Second Lieutenant. After that, the military
mix baby formula. “Not every place would take children.
threw Pete all over. From Yale he was sent to Lowery
I made her formula in a pan big enough to feed an entire
Field in Denver, Colorado, where he was put into a photoghotel full of people.” While at the military station at Lowraphy school. For nearly three months, he was in Coloery Field, Betty had tried to get in to see Pete twice, having
rado, then, in December 1943, Alvin “Pete” Peterson was
success only the first time. After her second attempt failed,
sent overseas to England.
Betty was headed back home by train. “As it turned out,
Throughout this excursion, Pete saw Betty only once
the train was delayed and I sat in the railroad station for
for a week before he left for Florida. The length of time,
about eight hours. I wired my aunts in Kansas City to meet
with a newborn, and the distance, would have crushed
me but they didn’t get the wire.”
some families. The emotional stress might have sent some
When Betty and her newborn finally reached Kansas
to extremes, yet Betty stayed strong and knew that Pete
City, she called her aunts but they were not home, so Betty
would be around occupying her every thought and in her
called to St. Joseph to her mother and brother, Bud (Walter
heart every moment. “I thought about him all the time.
Basil “Bud” Jennings) to come get her. “It was really cold
The news we got was only from newspapers and news
and I had only a light weight coat. When they came in the
reels that were shown at the movies and, of course, there
station to get me and we went to the car, it had a flat tire.
was news on the radio and occasionally an extra newspaper
Bud changed it and about two-thirds of the way home we
would come out if something really big was happening.”
had another one.” The long evening finally wound down
One of the most intense moments for Betty was when
with Betty, Terry, and Betty’s mother hitching a ride with a
the Germans sent the “Buzz Bombs” over England. “Pete
couple passing by. “Bud gave them some gasoline couhad met a couple in England, she an American and he an
pons for doing it. They were more precious than money.”
Englishman,” Betty remembers. “They owned a pub – The
During Pete’s duration away, Betty busied herself with
Red Lion – and he would go there on weekends.” Betty
travel and work. “I went out to California and spent
would receive letters from the American lady stating how
Christmas with Pete’s family. I came back to St. Joe in
frightening the bombs were. “She told me you would hear
January.” Betty found work easily in her mother’s dry
them from a long way off and when they stopped buzzing
cleaning business (College Hill Cleaners), which was in
you knew they were going to hit some place.”
her mother’s back yard.
The famous Normandy invasion came next. “I figured
Family and friends also proved to be a necessity for
that he would be in France and later Germany although he
Betty in these times. “A number of my friends were in the
couldn’t tell me where.” Betty’s heart was heavy with
(Continued on page 45)
worry as the war raged on. The thought of her beloved
(WWII The Other Side continued from page 43)
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James Carroll Noe
by Sharon Shutts

James Noe and wife Patricia Burke Noe

James “Jim” Carroll Noe was born in Hamblen
County, Tennessee in 1918, but by 1935 he lived in Dale,
Atchison County, Missouri. His parents were James Paul
Noe and Cora Mae Lee Noe.
Before World War II, Jim attended Tarkio (MO) College. In 1942 he married Patricia “Pat” Burke and joined
the Army Combat Infantry where he served as a sergeant
on a lightwork mortar crew and fought in the Battle of the
Bulge. He was awarded a bronze star in Europe, a European African Middle Eastern Theater campaign ribbon, an
overseas service bar, and Victory ribbon.
After the war, he and Pat moved to St. Joseph, Missouri, where they managed an apartment house, and Jim
also worked as a purchasing agent at Noma Lights, and
later as Purchasing Manager for Anchor Serum Company.
Their two children, Linda Sue and James Mark, were
born in St. Joseph. Jim had a great sense of humor, and the
extended family loved to interact with him.


(WWII The Other Side continued from page 44)

same situation as I was. We went to a lot of movies. I had
a friend who lived across the street and almost every night
she would come over and we would pop popcorn, drink
some Pepsi, and work a jigsaw puzzle.” Betty’s father had
died when she was only 16 years old, so her mother was
quite happy to have her there for company. “My mom,
Terry, and I would go downtown on Saturday after work
and eat at a place called the Pennant Cafeteria. That was
something we did almost every Saturday. My life was
pretty routine at that time. Checking the mail for letters
every day was what most women like me did.”
Time and time again Betty thought about Pete, of what
it would be like to have him home for good, to sit and talk
with him, to have the worry finally leave her. “There were
many times when I was very lonely for Pete,” Betty remembers.
But the loneliness would soon come to an end.
“I got a call from my aunt in Kansas City that told me she
had read in the newspaper a list of all the soldiers from
Missouri that were coming home from Europe on the
Queen Mary and that Pete’s name was listed. That was
around the first of August (1945).” The excitement Betty
felt was colossal, like she herself had won a brilliant battle.
“I’ll never forget how wonderful he looked sitting outside the Union Station in Kansas City.” On August 6,
1945, Alvin Eugene ‘Pete’ Peterson returned home. “It
was my birthday – the best present I had ever received. It
was a wonderful reunion and we were so thankful that he
was home.”
Pete was still in the military, however, and he had only
a month’s leave and then had to report to St. Louis to be
reassigned. The understanding was that Pete would be sent
into the Pacific since there was still brutal fighting going
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

on with the Japanese.
During the month’s leave, Betty and Pete shared the joy
of being together, to walk the sidewalks with their daughter, to gawk at one another with love, to travel to California
on the trains – this time together. When they returned from
visiting Pete’s family, he was reassigned to go to La Junta,
Colorado and then to the Pacific. However, in August, the
U.S. dropped the catastrophic atomic bombs, and Pete was
told that the points he had earned – time in service, rank as
First Lieutenant, and time overseas – allowed him the opportunity to receive his discharge papers.
Pete jumped at the chance of returning home for good,
and within a week, he was back in St. Joe. “We then took
the train again to California to get some of our things we
had left there when he went in the service and especially
our 1939 blue Dodge. We drove back to St. Joe. Since he
was a veteran he could get gasoline.”
The two returned on Thanksgiving Day. Thanksgiving,
Christmas, and New Year’s Eve, their anniversary, was
theirs to share for the first time in four years of marriage.
“It was a wonderful 3 holidays. When I finally knew that
he was home for good it was a wonderful feeling of relief
and joy. I believe being apart those years, although they
weren’t really good years, they made us appreciate each
other more and probably brought us closer together. We
had 54 wonderful years together with no regrets.”…
“Doing this [interview] has brought back many memories – most of them good – some bittersweet ones, but I
have thought about many things that I haven’t thought
about for years and it has really been wonderful to remember them. Thanks again.”
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Eugene William Nowak
by Doni Mollus

Eugene Nowak was born on September 1, 1899 in St. Joseph, Missouri, at 829

Eugene W. Nowak and wife Beatrice
“Bessie” O’Dell

South 20th Street. His parents were John and Kostanceja (Constance)
Zwolankowska Nowak. He had a half-brother and sister, Loddie John and Mary
Nowak, and seven full siblings: Heidwig (Hattie), Johanna, John, George, Joseph,
Cecelia (my grandmother), and Jacob (James).
He enlisted in the Army on January 13, 1916, in St. Joseph, at age 18. His Honorable Discharge for his first term, dated October 11, 1919, said that he had brown
eyes, black hair, a fair complexion, and was 5 feet 5 ½ inches tall. It also noted that
he had an “excellent” character. He served in France from September 16, 1917 to
March 10, 1919. According to the first Discharge notes under Noncommissioned
Officer, he was made a corporal in September 1917.
Gene re-enlisted on October 12, 1919, at Camp Gordon, GA. His description remained essentially the same, except remarkably, he now has a dark complexion and
he’s an inch shorter. His second Discharge is dated October 11, 1920, but along the
side margin on the back, it is noted that Gene re-enlisted on October 12, 1920 for a
three-year term, at Camp Jackson, SC. He was rated as a “Specialist Class D Cook;”
oddly, the second Discharge also states he was never a noncommissioned officer. He
is listed as Private First Class, Battalion “C” of the 56th Artillery C.A.C.
I have never found a copy of his third discharge. Gene’s mother was very, very
proud of his service; she kept a framed photo of
him in his Army uniform in her room until her
death. After his tours of duty in the Army,
Gene returned to St. Joseph where he married
Beatrice (Bessie) O’Dell at Sts. Peter and Paul
Catholic Church on December 23, 1921.
Bessie’s parents were Charles and Emma Vest
O’Dell, who lived in Rulo, NE. Witnesses to
the marriage were Francis Werner and
Gertrude Ermer. Gene and Bessie had no children. My mother was Gene’s niece, and she
remembers Gene and Bessie fondly, saying that
they were lots of fun to be around, and often
had her over to their house. She especially remembers Aunt Bessie’s four kittens: Buzz,
Fuzz, Suzz, and Agamemnon.
On the 1930 Census, Gene and Bessie were
listed as hired help on a farm in Buchanan
County; he worked on the farm and she worked
in the house. Eventually they moved to Denver,
CO, around 1934 where Gene worked in a steel
foundry. At the age of 44 on July 7, 1943, Gene
collapsed at work and died. His death certificate lists “coronary embolism” as the cause of
death; he was only 44 years old. His body was
brought back to St. Joseph, and he is buried at
Mt. Olivet Cemetery. The Army provided a
headstone in 1954.
Bessie returned to Missouri, and eventually
remarried to Raymond E. Griffiths March 13,
1948 in Kansas City, Jackson County, MO. 
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The Serocki Brothers – WWI
by Doni Mollus

John Serocki (1871 – 1932) and his wife Frances Josephine Brozowski Serocki (1881 – 1939) had eleven children, seven of whom were boys. The picture taken by the
News-Press for their Veterans issue featured the five
youngest sons, all of whom served in the Armed Forces
from 1943 through 1945. The photographer also took a
personal photo for the brothers, which included Charles
Serocki, one of the two oldest brothers who were too old
to serve during World War II.
Charles Serocki (January 26, 1905 to February 26,
1968), my grandfather, married Cecelia Josephine Nowak
on November 6, 1928, and they had one daughter. He
worked for the Goetz Brewing Company until he retired.
The family story is that he was very unhappy that he was
too young to serve in WWI, and too old to serve in WWII.
Thomas Francis Serocki (May 5, 1907 to January 17,
1961) married Julia Murdock on February 16, 1934, but
they were later divorced with no children. Tom later married his ex-sister-in-law, Annabel Geissel Serocki on September 4, 1954; they also had no children. When his father
became ill, Tom took over the Serocki’s Market. He and
Annabel operated the store until Tom’s death. Tom, a corporal in the 323rd medical battalion in the Army, is shown
on the cover of this issue.
Joseph Louis Serocki (July 13, 1909 to December 24,
1993) married Hazel M.
Schenkel on November 6,
1930 and had one son and one
daughter. He was the business
agent and financial secretary
of the Local 93 Brewery and
Soft Drink Workers’ Union
with Goetz Brewery. He was
a corporal at the Headquarters,
3rd Wing, of the Marines.
George Serocki (May 25,
1912 to February 27, 1976)
married Annabel Geissel on
Left to right: George, Ed, March 31, 1932; they had one
daughter. George and Annabel
and Tom Serocki
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

Back row, left to right: Edward Serocki, George Serocki, Joseph
Serocki. Front row, left to right: Paul Serocki, Charles Serocki, Tom Serocki. My grandfather Charles was too old for
WWII service, but joined his brothers for this News-Press photo.
The published photo above did not include Charles, and the oldest brother, John Alexander Serocki, is not pictured.

were later divorced, and he remarried. He and his second
wife Louise had three daughters. George worked at the
family store in his younger years, but later moved to California, where he lived until his death. He was a private
first class in the 25th Marines, 4th Division.
Paul Anthony Serocki (July 1, 1916 to September 30,
1972) married Arlene Clare Zeorlin on September 17,
1936; they had one son and one daughter. Working both
for the family market and the Goetz Brewery, Paul was a
staff sergeant in the 296th anti-aircraft artillery in the Army.
Edward Leo Serocki (August 12, 1922 to April 15,
2008) married Rosanna M. Waldron on May 8, 1948; they
had two sons and two daughters. Ed was a mechanical engineer for the Boeing Aircraft Company and the U.S. Department of Defense and a First Lieutenant in the 10th 155millimeter battalion of the Marines.
At some point in their military service, Tom, Joe,
George, and Ed ended up stationed in Hawaii at the same
time. At least one of them took lots of snapshots to send
home to their two youngest sisters, Bernice and Helen, including two photos of Bob Hope, with members of his
USO Show troupe, taken in a hotel lobby.
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Military Exploits of the MacDonald Clan
by Craig Kirkpatrick

Note: Various information in
this article comes from three
publications: Portrait and
Biographical Record of Buchanan and Clinton Counties, Missouri; the History of
Andrew and DeKalb Counties Missouri; and Confederate Veteran (magazine), all
available online.

Donald Malcolm Mac-

Donald Malcolm MacDonald,
Donald (aka William
aka William Robert MacRobert MacDonald)
Donald

My great-great-greatgrandfather Donald Malcolm MacDonald (1785-1839)
first came to America in 1822 to attend the wedding of his
sister Nancy MacDonald to Samuel Thompson in Lock
Haven, Pennsylvania. During this visit, Donald Malcolm
suffered a stroke (the accounts label this as suffering
“paralysis”). After his stroke, he changed his life: he decided to stay in America, to leave the British Navy, to send
for his family in Devonport, England to join him in Pennsylvania, and to change his name from Donald Malcolm
MacDonald to William Robert MacDonald.
Children of Donald Malcolm MacDonald/William
Robert MacDonald and Mary Campbell
 Christopher Columbus MacDonald (b. Dec. 27, 1808
England – d. Dec. 2,1868)
 William John MacDonald (b. March 5, 1812 England
– d. February 13, 1899)
 Maj. Donald Malcolm MacDonald (b. December 13,
1813 England - d. 1903) [my direct ancestor]
 Archibald Duncan MacDonald (b. 1817 England– d.
1868?)
 Elizabeth Nancy MacDonald (b. 1819 England – d.
1918?)
 Col. Orlando Goldsmith MacDonald (b. October 23,
1824 – d. Nov. 24, 1896)
 Elmira Ann Appleton MacDonald (b. May 5, 1827
PA – d. May 1863)
 Leonades Washington MacDonald (b. c-1829 PA – d.
1849?)
 Emily Cordelia MacDonald (b. Jan. 21, 1830 or 1833
PA – d. Feb. 13, 1882)
Orlando Goldsmith MacDonald
My great-great-grandfather was Col. Orlando Goldsmith
MacDonald, known in the family simply as O.G. He was
born in Centre County, Pennsylvania on October 23, 1824,
the sixth of nine children of Donald Malcolm MacDonald
and his wife Mary Campbell MacDonald. He was the
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

first of the nine children to be
born in the United States.
In 1835, when O.G. was
about eleven, his mother,
Mary Campbell MacDonald
(b.1792) passed away and
four years later his father,
Donald Malcolm (aka William Robert) MacDonald
followed. So, at the age of
15, O.G. was an orphan and
was compelled to work for his
own support. He engaged in
various occupations in various parts of Pennsylvania until
1841 when he went to Guernsey County, Ohio, where he
learned the carpenter trade. He stayed in Ohio and continued in carpentry until 1845, when he went to Tazewell
County Illinois, remaining in Peoria and vicinity until the
fall of 1847. That year, at the age of 21, he moved to
Plattsburg, Missouri.
Donald Malcolm MacDonald
Major Donald Malcolm
MacDonald (known in the
family as D.M.) was O.G.’s
older brother (b. Dec. 13,
1813 Devonport, England – d.
March 4, 1903 St. Joseph,
MO).
Children of Maj. Donald
Malcolm and Jane Clawater
MacDonald
 James Archibald MacDonald (1841-1859)
 Donald Malcolm . MacDonald, Jr. (1842-1861)
 Lucien (b. ? – d. pre 1893)
 William Alonzo Price MacDonald (1847 - 1938?)
aka W.A.P. – St. Joseph businessman
 Kathleen (Katie) MacDonald (1850-1928), society
newspaper reporter
 Maj. Clay MacDonald (1857 - 1928) (Clay’s son died
in WWI)
 Jessie MacDonald (Mrs. Barrow of St. Joseph, MO
and later Salina, KS)
In 1822 when he was only nine years old, Donald came
to America with his family after his father had had a stroke
and changed his name. According to Portrait and Biographical Record of Buchanan and Clinton Counties, Missouri, he attended school in Centre County, PA and in
1824 began working on the turnpike for $15.00 a month.
(Continued on page 49)
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years old).
By this time, he had
After this, he apprenticed for three years as a clerk in a
been accustomed to
general store in Mifflinburg, PA. He clerked at Louisville,
the hardships, chalPottsville, and Philadelphia where he worked his way into
lenges, excitement and
a wholesale commission house but stayed with the job for
freedom of the West.
only one year, having then decided to go west; the year
Consequently, during
1837 was a bad year economically and this may have had
the summer of 1839,
some bearing on his decision to leave Philadelphia. He
he returned to Liberty,
made the long trip to Missouri and for a short time clerked
Missouri where he
in Clinton County. In1837, he moved on by stage and caclerked until 1840. He
nal to Hollidaysburg, then over the mountains to Johnston
then became involved
Canal and down the river by steamer to Liberty, Missouri.
in a partnership, and
In the fall of that year, he tied up with Lieutenant Luptan
started a store in
and Hiram Rich in their wagon train. They headed for the
Plattsburg, Missouri,
mountains with Donald, who was in charge of freight. The
staying on there until
ox team wagon train outfitted at Independence Missouri.
This tintype was found among other
1849 when the partTheir trip brought them to an area near the present site of
MacDonald images. It is thought to
nership was dissolved. be Donald Malcolm MacDonald III,
Pueblo, Colorado, where they settled.
Donald’s younger
At times, Donald was left entirely alone to trade with the
who was shot in 1861 in
brother O.G. left PeoCheyenne and Arapahoe Indians and as far as he knew,
Stewartsville.
ria, Ill. in 1847 and
there was not another white man within five hundred miles.
went to Plattsburg, MO, moving to Stewartsville, MO in
After a year of successful trading, during which he had
1857, a year after Donald arrived there. It is apparent the
some quite exciting and interesting experiences, he retwo got along and no doubt helped each other in their busiturned to Missouri in 1838.
ness affairs. I know that Donald was involved with miliAfter arriving in Missouri, he learned that many of his
tary service some time
buffalo robes had been
From the History of Andrew and Dekalb Counties, Missouri, p. 420
before the Civil War,
sunk in the Platte River in
since in 1855, he went as
Nebraska. He then had to
a first sergeant of a comreturn to recover them,
pany under General Atand upon doing so, he
chison to Kansas to fight
came back down the Misthe abolitionists. In fact,
souri by canoe with an
his obituary in the ConAfrican-American boy,
federate Veteran tells that
stopping at Robidoux’s
he was present at WakaLanding, the only house
rusa, noted there as
then on the site of what is
Waukrush, “where Senanow known as St. Joseph,
tor Pomeroy of Kansas
Missouri. Robidoux
was captured.” In 1858
Cabin sat at the mouth of
D.M. was the first land
Blacksnake Creek.
agent for the Hannibal &
On his return to MisSt. Joseph Railroad.
souri, he taught school
D.M. MacDonald
for a while. In the spring
built the brick building
of 1839, his father Donfronting Railroad Ave.
ald Malcolm MacDonald
and Main Street in Stew(aka William Robert
artsville in 1857, later
MacDonald) died. This
used by Edward G. Shelevent probably encourdon as a grocery and dry
aged his return to Penngoods house.
sylvania. Regardless of
D.M. sold his business
the motives, he took adin Stewartsville. The
vantage of this situation
disagreement over slavand married Miss Jane
ery eventually affected
Clawater, a native of that
the MacDonald family.
state. Apparently, she
The death of the boy
was a childhood sweet(Continued on page 50)
heart (she lived to be 98
(Military Exploits continued from page 48)
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retreat through Indian Territory.
Since he was with Shelby’s division
in 1861, marked as “the first bloodmost of the time, it follows that he got
shed in the county,” made a rift beplenty of fighting and hard service.”
tween brothers O.G. and D.M. that
Major MacDonald was one of
was to remain for the rest of their
those who refused to go on any “wild
lives. D.M. somehow blamed his
goose chase” to Mexico after General
younger brother O.G., for the death of
Smith surrendered the forces in the
his son. Perhaps it was because O.G.
trans-Mississippi theater. He made up
was in the Union Army (The Enrolled
his mind to return to his family alMissouri Militia) and D.M. was with
though warned that his life would pay
the Confederacy. Maybe it was that
the price. He went to Shreveport Lousimple. But it must have gone deeper.
isiana and surrendered, took the oath
For example, in 1859 D.M. was a
of allegiance and was paroled June 15,
charter member of the Masonic Lodge
1865 by General Canby, who was
No. 182 in Stewartsville while a year
later killed by the Modac Indians.
later, O.G. became one of the first ofHaving time to think things over
ficers for the IOOF Stewartsville
on the return trip from Shreveport, he
Lodge No. 137. So at least two years
decided to remove his family from
before the shooting of young Lt. D.M.
Stewartsville. In November 1865, the
(Jr.), the MacDonald brothers were
family moved to St. Joseph, MO
not getting along.
where “Major MacDonald had begun
According to Portrait and BioThe
issue
containing
the
MacDonald
obituary
at the foot of the ladder of fortune.”
graphical Record of Buchanan and
A partnership was formed with a
Clinton Counties, Missouri, right after
man by the name of McLean and for two and one half
his son’s death, D.M. enlisted in the Confederate regiment
years they ran a dry goods business on Felix Street beof Colonel John T. Hughes as a private. He soon was protween Third and Fourth. Dissolving this business, D.M.
moted to regimental commissary and the position of Divibecame a fire insurance agent until 1874, when he was apsion Commissary with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel of
pointed first steward of the state asylum at St. Joseph. Afthe fourth Division Missouri guards, under Hughes and
ter six years at this position, he formed a partnership with
General Slack. In the battles of Carthage, Lexington and
Mr. Conklin. They sold lumber at the corner of Eighth
Wilson Creek, he fought in the ranks beside private soland Fredrick Ave. until 1882 when they sold out to the
diers. He held division commissary position until after the
Chicago Lumber Company.
battle of Pea Ridge, when General Slack was badly
Major MacDonald then started his business of retailing
wounded and the division broke up. He then enlisted as a
wood and later handled coal as well, building up a respectprivate soldier in the regiment commanded by Colonel
able business. In July
Gideon Thompson and
1892, the MacDonald
later was placed upon
Feed and Fuel Company
the Colonel’s staff as
was established with
quartermaster with the
himself as president, his
rank of Captain. He
son W.A.P. MacDonald
fought in the ranks at
Vice-President and son
Independence and other
Clay C. MacDonald as
battles of the command.
secretary.
Later, “he was made
According to Portrait
quartermaster of General
Jackman’s brigade with
and Biographical Rethe rank of Major and
cord of Buchanan and
served as such until the
Clinton Counties, Missouri, by 1893, the comclose of the war.”
Mount Mora family burial plot.
pany had capital stock of
His Confederate Vet$6,000 and occupied a large building to store feed of all
eran obituary states that “Major McDonald fought as a
kinds. They manufactured chopped hay, etc. and operated
private soldier in every engagement west of the Mississippi
a large electric dynamo to run the saw. Keeping up his old
of any size, with the exception of Lone Jack. He was in the
habits of not quitting and starting from scratch after the
engagements of Carthage, Lexington, Wilson Creek, and
Civil War apparently instilled him with quite a drive to
two battles at Independence, Pea Ridge, Helena, Newtonia
keep going. Also, his brother back in Stewartsville, only
and others throughout Missouri, Arkansas, and Texas. He
(Continued on page 51)
also served with Price on his raid through Kansas and his
(Military Exploits continued from page 49)
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Daniel Blevins
by Sharon Shutts

According to information I have
gleaned from Ancestry.com and
Fold3 records, my fourth greatgrandfather, Daniel Blevins served in
the War of 1812 as a Private in Regiment 5 of the U.S. Infantry under the
command of Colonel A. Arbuckle.
Daniel was born July 15, 1794 in
Green County, Kentucky, to William
Blevins, Jr., and his wife Mary
Thompson. According to the few
entries in the Records of Men Enlisted
in the U.S. Army Prior to the Peace
Establishment, May 17, 1815, Daniel
was a 24-year-old bricklayer who was
5’ 10” tall, had hazel eyes, brown
hair, and a dark complexion. He
enlisted on August 28 or 29 of
1810. He was in Captain Bird’s company at Mount Vernon on November
11, 1813, and transferred to Captain
James E. Dinkin’s Company.
Apparently he faced court martial
at Alabama Heights on May 17, 1814,
for losing cartridges, which he was
ordered to refund. On December 15,
1814, he was shown as present, and
on February 16, 1815, he was with
Lieutenant James A. Harte’s company. He was present at New Orleans
March 1, 1815, and was discharged at
New Orleans April 8, 1815, when his
term expired.
My calculations show that he
would have been 16 years old when
he enlisted in 1810. In October, 1815,
he married Lucy Roberts in Kentucky, and they had thirteen children. By 1840 they were living in
Missouri where they spent the rest of
their lives.
On the third day of May, 1819,
Daniel was awarded a U.S. War
Bounty Land Warrant #21234 which
reads Pursuant to the second section
of an Act of Congress, passed the 6th
of May, 1812, authorising the Secretary of War to issue Land Warrants to
the noncommissioned Officers and
Soldiers enlisted in the service of the
United States, conformably to the acts
of the 24th of December, 1811, and of
the 11th of January, 1812, Daniel

St. Joseph News-Press
November 12, 1918

Blevins, late a private, in the company
commanded by Captain Hunter of the
3 Regiment United States’ Infantry, is
entitled to one hundred and sixty
acres of land, to be located agreeably
to the said act on any unlocated parts
of the six millions of acres appropriated by law for the original grantees
of such military warrant; and this
warrant is not assignable or transferable in any manner whatsever. Given
at the War Office of the United States
this 3 day of May A.D. one thousand
eight hundred and nineteen. J.C. Calhoun, Secretary of War. I also found
U.S. General Land Office Records for
him in Jackson County, Missouri, in
1834 and in Atchison County, Missouri, in 1853.
Daniel died April 20, 1875 in Atchison County, Missouri, and is buried
in Beck Cemetery which is located on
a farm that is still in my family.

(Military Exploits continued from page 50)

twenty miles away, had become a
reputable businessman in lumber.
Since they had gone different ways
during the Civil War, a lasting competition between the two seems evident.
Donald M. MacDonald held a
variety of official positions such
as Surveyor of Clinton County,
Clerk and Deputy Circuit Clerk of
Clinton County, and at the same
time he was adjutant of the State
Militia. He was a member of the
St. Joseph City Council and city
assessor for one year. In politics,
he was a democrat. He pursued
the Presbyterian faith and belonged to the Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons for which he is
an ex-secretary. He also held the
same office for the Royal Arch
Masons and Council and was a
Knight Templar.
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John William Guider
by Lyle Hinz

The ship Diadem left the port
of Le Havre, France in the spring
of 1854 for New York City. One
of the passengers was young John
Guider, born May 1, 1834 in Heidelberg, Germany, the son of
Christian Guider and Maria Josepha Bergmann.
John had left his home in Heidelberg, Germany headed to America to make a new life for himself.
He arrived in New York on May 5,
1854.
John first settled in St. Clair
County, Illinois where he met his
future wife, Anna Maria “Mary”
Schmitt. They were married October 17, 1858 in St. Jacob, Illinois.
Mary was born July 9, 1836 in
Ruchheim, Bavaria, the daughter of
John C. Guider, John W. Guider, Charles George, Mike Schmitt, William Karr
Walter Johannes Schmitt and
Anna Maria Jaeger.
In 1893 John W. Guider went in the land rush to OklaJohn enlisted August 24, 1861 as a Musician in the 12th
homa Territory in hopes of making a claim of several acres
Regiment, Missouri Infantry and was discharged on Sepof land. He did not succeed at this and went back to Fairtember 17, 1862 at Helena, Arkansas.
view and gave his attention to his blacksmithing and carAfter the Civil War the family lived in St. Joseph, Misriage making. He was a first class mechanic and has sevsouri for about nine years. Here he had charge of the
eral diplomas in his possession awarded him at St. Joseph
Studebaker Blacksmith Shop at the corner of Fifth and Edand at the county fair at Sabetha, Kansas.
mond Streets. He invented a “left-hand thread” which he
John and Mary were the parents of ten children: Louise
sold to Studebaker for $10,000. He was a baritone horn
who married Henry Sachau; an infant who died in 1861;
player in the Rosenblatt Band in St. Joseph. At one time
Emma, who married M. T. Williams; Anna, who married
he was the city
Tom Newton; Julia, who married Henry Burri; Minnie,
sidewalk inspector
who married Bazeleel Reed; Lillian; John Christian, who
for St. Joseph.
married Ada May Curtis; Louis Tim, who married JospeThe Guider
hine Gruenes; William H., who married Leota Fouts.
family moved to
In their later years, John and Mary returned to St. JoFairview, Kansas
seph, where Mary died on March 6, 1913. John then lived
in the town’s early
with a daughter, Julia Burri, until his health failed and he
days and opened
went into the Soldiers Home at Leavenworth where he died
up a blacksmith
April 29, 1924. They are both buried in the Mount Mora
shop. He also had
Cemetery in St. Joseph, Missouri.

40 acres of land
within eight miles
of Fairview. In
later years his son,
John C. Guider
took over the
blacksmith shop.
At one time they
lived on north
Main St. in Fairview.
John W. Guider
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal
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A Belated Memorial
by Linda Landes

My great-greatgrandfather William L.
Roney was born on August
9, 1839 in Tennessee, the
first son of Thomas G.
Roney and Elizabeth Lambert.
Before the civil war
started, William Roney
worked on the family farm
in Marquette, Kansas. In
1862, he enlisted in Troop
F Eighth Missouri State
Cavalry and fought in the
battle of Lone Jack, MO on
August 16, 1862.
William L. Roney
Many years after the
Civil War had
ended William
went back to Lone
Jack for a Veterans
reunion, and there
he noticed that a
monument for the
fallen Confederate
soldiers had been
placed, but none
for the fallen Union soldiers. William returned to
Marquette, KS
with a vision of
having a monuLinda Landes and cousin Pati Howell at
ment built for the
great-great-grandfather Roney’s monuUnion soldiers, and
ment at Lone Jack, MO

The Lone Jack reenactment wreath ceremony
Pati Howell, Linda Howell Landes, Mark Howell and Tyler
Howell

he started raising money from neighbors and friends.
Many of his neighbors opposed his vision, but William was
determined to build the monument. And he would do so
with his own two hands.
When the monument was finally built, William took his
treasured medal, presented to him by the Grand Army of
the Republic, a fraternal order of Union veterans, and embedded it into the monument’s concrete. As the monument
stood over the years, the medal was stolen, but its ghostly
impression can still be seen today.
In August of 2012, I accompanied my cousins Pati
Howell, her brother Mark, and his son Tyler to place a
wreath at the base of the monument where the inscription
reads, To the brave men of Troop F Eighth Missouri State
Militia Cavalry, who died in the defense of the Union and
flag August 16,1862.


The Centinel, Gettysburg PA
February 12, 1812
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A Tribute to My Great-Uncle Fred Brumfield
by Mary Beth Nelson Scott

Fred
Brumfield was 21
years old and
working on a farm
in Missouri when
the United States
declared war on
Germany in April
1917.
Fred had
planned on being a
farmer just like his
grandfather, father,
and brothers. He
was the sixth child
of William Wilbur
Brumfield and
Lucy Lavinia
Vern, and Fred Brumfield probably with
Round Brumfield
their younger brother, Volley
and the second oldest son. He had been farming with his father since he was
14. Farming was what he knew—he loved it and he was
good at it.
With the passage of the Selective Service Act in 1917, all
eligible males were required to sign up for the draft in anticipation of serving in the Great World War. Fred signed
up in June 1917 at Grant City, Missouri. His draft card describes him as tall, thin, with blue eyes and brown hair. His
occupation was listed as farmer, and he was single.
Fred probably had mixed feelings about signing up for
the draft. Fellow Missourian Frank Buckles: “I knew
what was happening in Europe, even though I was quite
young,” he told a Washington Post reporter when he was
105. “And I thought, well, ‘I want to get over there and see
what it’s about.” (Washington Post, Feb. 11, 2011)
Fred’s older brother James had married and Fred was
now the oldest son in the family still at home. The
Brumfield family needed
Fred on the farm, so Fred filed
an appeal to lower his draft
status classification from A-1
(unmarried with no dependents). An article in the January 20, 1918 Kansas City Star
indicates his appeal was not
successful. The family may
have needed him on the farm,
but Uncle Sam needed him
more.
Mr. Buckles voiced the
thoughts of many young men
of the era when he said,
“Every last one of us Yanks

believed we’d wrap this thing up in a month or two and
head back home before harvest,” he said. “In other words,
we were the typical cocky Americans no one wants around
until they need help winning a war.”
A request of Fred’s military record from National Public
Records Center in St. Louis has not resulted in any service
information. However, Missouri Digital Heritage records
noted he was
sent to Camp
McArthur,
Texas for basic
training.
A little over a
year after he
registered, Fred
was notified to
report to duty in
Texas. Fred
went from living on a farm in
northern Missouri to living
on a military
base with several thousand
men. Camp
McArthur was
on the northwestern side of
Waco Texas,
Kansas City Star January 20, 1918
and included a
base hospital,
administrative buildings and over 1,000 other buildings on
1,300 acres. The average number of troops stationed at
Camp at any one time numbered approximately 28,000
men.
One possible division that Fred could have been assigned
to was the 32nd Division. Camp McArthur was home to the
32nd “Red Arrow” Division,
which had a proud record of
war service and earned the
nickname “Les Terribles” (the
Terrible Ones) while fighting
in France for their tenacious
attacks on enemy positions.
Another possible Division
Fred could have been assigned
was the 3rd Corps. Fred’s discharge paperwork filed in the
Grant City Court house notes
he was Fred W Brumfield
#3086784 Private 1st Class 3rd
Corps School. The 3rd Corps

Fred Brumfield
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(A Tribute continued from
page 54)

School was headquartered at Fort
Hood Texas and
they also served in
France.
Whichever group
Fred was assigned
to, his basic training
was completed in
September 1918
and he was sent to
France. At the time,
Fred was probably
itching to go to the
front, but he was
Fred Brumfield second from right.
quickly exposed to
the harsh reality of
war, endless marches, little food, living in trenches, with
rats, mud, and disease.
Like all WWI soldiers, Fred was exposed to terrible
physical hardship: “During this period it had rained almost
continuously, the fields were knee deep in mud and the
nights were always raw and cold. There was scarcely an
hour of the day or night when they were not under fire. The
struggle was over the most difficult terrain that any soldiers
in the Great War were ever asked to conquer, with commanding hills where the enemy could make his stand, deep,
open ravines that he swept with machine guns and filled
with gas, patches of weeds tangled with wire and covered
by machine guns, open spaces where the enemy had perfect observation which could only be crossed with heavy
losses.” (The 32nd ‘Red Arrow’ Veteran Association).
Fred served overseas for one year and was discharged
from Camp Upton, New York in August 21, 1919. The discharge papers he filed with the Worth County Courthouse
in Grant City noted that his character was “excellent” and
he was in good health.
The Brumfield family rejoiced. Their son was home safe
and healthy. He was a war hero. In the 1920 census, Fred is
living with his parents and his occupation is farm laborer
working on the family farm. But unfortunately, the war

was not over for
Fred. He had
probably contracted tuberculosis
while in the
trenches and soon
he was coughing
and spitting up
blood.
In Tuberculosis
in the First World
War, Dr. Frederick
Holmes writes:
“Something that
will never be
known is how
many soldiers,
given living in unhygienic close
quarters, often cold
and wet, exhausted
from continuous
combat and lack of
sleep, and not always well fed,
were infected with
Fred making poppies in the hospital.
tuberculosis or
went from a healed primary infection to an active secondary infection while in military service.”
While young men who were drafted were examined for
tuberculosis, many infected soldiers were admitted to service because x-rays were not routinely used at that time.
Tuberculosis is caused by slow growing bacteria, and there
was no effective treatment for bacterial infection until the
1950’s. Many infections slowly progressed over time and
are characterized by cough, bloody sputum, fever, and
weight loss.
Fred’s diagnosis had to have been heartbreaking for the
family. He had survived the war, but now he was probably
going to die from TB. The family tried to help by sending
him to tuberculosis hospitals out west.
According to his niece, Elnora Hennegin O’Neill, “Fred
was a favorite brother of my mother (Margaret Brumfield
Hennegin). Mom traveled with him to Colorado and Deming, New Mexico in hopes that a change of climate would
be beneficial to his illness.” Margaret would often work as
a nanny or switchboard operator once they got to the hospital.
A local newspaper article noted that Fred had purchased
a new car, no doubt for the upcoming trip, documented by
a picture of Fred, Margaret and his younger brother Verne
in front of Fred’s car.
Sadly, the change of climate did not arrest the progression of the disease, and the three returned home. By mid1924 Fred was confined to his bed and passed away in August 1925 at only 29 years of age.

Vern, Margaret and Fred Brumfield in front of Fred’s new car.
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Jesse Fletcher,
Confederate Soldier
by Lyle Hinz

Jesse Fletcher
was a private in
Company B, 50th
Virginia Infantry,
Confederate States
Army. Born in
Lee County, Virginia, December
28, 1835, he was
the son of John G.
and Mary (Randolph) Fletcher, both
natives of Virginia., of Scotch-Irish
descent.
Jesse left home when he was nineteen. When he was 21, he bought his
own farm and married that same year
to Miss Eleanor Bartley. She was
born June 18, 1833 in Lee County,
Virginia, the daughter of James and
Sarah (Speak) Bartley. They would
become the parents of 9 children, 6
dying in early childhood. The 3 living children were Gelanah, wife of E.
A. Bender; Thomas J., and Willoughby R.
He farmed in Virginia until 1862
when, true to his beloved Southland,
he entered the Confederate service as

a member of the 50th Virginia Volunteer Infantry, which joined the Army
of the Potomac. He served on detached and guard duty for some time.
The first regular battle in which he
participated was at Chancellorsville,
where the Confederates were victorious. After the battle the brigade remained there to bury the dead and attend to other duties that follow a battle. This is where Fletcher was taken
ill and sent to the hospital, where he
remained for about three months.
When he returned to duty, he
joined the First Tennessee Cavalry
and went to North Carolina on recruiting service. Returning later to the
Shenandoah Valley in Virginia, he
participated in the Battle of Piedmont
and remained in the Valley until October 1864. Then he went to east Tennessee where he found his original
company and colonel. Permission
was granted to rejoin his old command. He participated in many skirmishes, but no battles. He was in
southwestern Virginia at the time of
Lee’s surrender and went with his
regiment to Cumberland Gap, where

(A Tribute continued from page 55)

In 1917 the world called
a young man from a Missouri farm to serve his country. Fred Brumfield answered. Fred survived fighting in the trenches in France
and came home a hero. We
thank you for your service,
Fred. Your sacrifice will not
be forgotten.
Obituary of Fred W.
Brumfield
Findagrave.com Memorial
Blockton News
#112399121
Thursday August 27,
Used with permission
1925 [p. 1]
Obituary
Fred W. Brumfield was born October 5, 1895 and departed this life August 20, 1925. Aged 29 years, 10 months
and 15 days. He was one of a family of ten of which seven
(J. H. Brumfield, Blockton Iowa; Mrs. ET Schneller, PaliNorthwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

the soldiers surrendered, giving up all
their equipment and horses.
Only 20 miles from home,
Fletcher returned to his farm and took
up farming again. In the spring of
1868, he and his family emigrated
westward, traveling by team to Louisville and then by boat to St. Joseph,
Missouri, and then to Doniphan
County, Kansas.
By 1875, the Fletcher family was
living in Walnut Township, Brown
County, Kansas and their Post Office
was Fairview. The 1900 census, enumerated by Anna B. Lambertson,
found them still in Walnut Township.
In 1897 he aided in organizing the
Bank of Powhattan and was chosen
as its first president.
Jesse was very proud of his service during the Civil War. Whenever
the G.A.R. (Grand Army of the Republic) marched in a parade, Jesse
marched along with them.
Jesse Fletcher died March 8, 1919
at the age of 83. His wife Ellen died
April 14, 1922 at the age of 88. They
are buried in the Powhattan Cemetery, Powhattan, Kansas.


sade, Colorado; Mrs. Bertha Argo, Clearfield, Iowa; VB
Brumfield, Athelston, Iowa; and Effie, Margaret, and
Zona, living at home) remain to mourn his going. Besides
these he leaves his father and mother (Mr. and Mrs. WW
Brumfield and a host of other relatives and friends).
In the early part of 1918, he confessed his Savior and
united with the Christian Church at Isadora. Later the
same year he was called into the service of his country and
was at once sent overseas. While there he contracted tuberculosis, which resulted in his death. For the last eighteen months he was confined to the bed most of the time
and suffered much.
Sometime before he passed away he renewed his covenant with his Lord and Savior and was happy and triumphant to the end, testifying to the saving power of Jesus.
Funeral services were held Saturday, August 22 at 2
o’clock from the Isodora Christian Church conducted by
Rev. S.B. Look, assisted by Rev. Challie Graham. In
honor of the service he had rendered to his country the
American Legion attended in a body and fired a salute over
his resting place. Interment was in Sheridan Cemetery. 
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Mission Over Italy
by John S. Grimes, Jr. and Patricia R. Fatig
with research and documentation support from three children of John and Genevieve Ashby: Dennis, Carol, and Beverly Ann

On September

destination of the flight plan, weather conditions and visibility at the time of loss, cause of crash, type/model/serial
number of the aircraft and its engines, and kinds of weapons installed and their serial numbers. Some case files include the names of persons with some knowledge of the
aircraft’s last flight.
MARCs can be ordered from the National Archives and
may also be found on the website, Fold3.com
(subscription).
In October 2014, a display of parts of the bomber along
with pictures of the crew members, including pictures of
John M. Ashby provided by his children, was opened for
view in a museum in Farnese, Italy. The people of the area
wanted to remember the lives of those who helped liberate
them.

10, 2014, Captain
David Hart of the
St. Joseph, MO
Police Department
passed along to
author, John S.
Grimes an email
received earlier
that day. Historian
Enrica Brensaconi
Di Sorte of Italy
John Ashby, wife Genevieve,
was requesting asand son John
sistance in locating
members of the family of Sergeant John M. Ashby. Her
husband, historical researcher Mario Di Sorte, had identiThe story of this ill-fated aircraft begins on March 3,
fied the wreckage of John M. Ashby’s downed WWII
1944, when the plane took off from an airfield near San
bomber in central Italy, found by locals near the town of
Giovanni, Italy, for a bombing mission of the Canino airFarnese, Italy, 70 years after the bomber
port in Italy. The plane came under atwas shot down.
tack by two German fighters and sufThe aircraft, a U.S. B-24H (Heavy
fered heavy damages. Only two of the
Bomber), was officially designated The
ten crewmen, waist gunner Staff SerLiberator but was dubbed by the men
geant Wallace H. Cleveland and tail
who flew it “The Flying Coffin.” The
gunner John M. Ashby, were able to bail
plane was difficult to fly and its only exit
out before the bomber exploded into
was near the tail; therefore, any crew not
pieces and crashed to the ground in the
positioned near the exit when trouble
forest of Selva del Lamone near the
ensued would find it impossible to reach
town of Farnese in central Italy.
the door to bail out.
Due to his injuries, Cleveland was
Researchers were able to obtain inforThe museum exhibit at the crash site in quickly captured by German troops and
mation about the members of the crew of
the natural preserve of
remained a POW for the duration of the
the downed bomber using the Missing
Selva del Lamone, Italy
war. After checking the wreckage,
Air Crew Report (MACR). This form
Ashby, aided by a local family named
was adopted by the U.S. Army Air Force (AAF) in May
Sabatini, hid along with several other foreign soldiers in
1943 to record the salient facts of the last known circumcaves on their property. After a short time in hiding, Ashby
stances regarding missing air crews. The MACR would
decided to try to reach Allied territory, but he was captured
also provide a means of integrating data from various
by the Germans on April 13, 1944. He was then taken to
sources to determine the fate of the missing personnel.
the first of several prisoner of war camps in Germany.
Filed within 48 hours of the official declaration of an
Following protocol, the
aircraft as being destroyed or
War Department sent a telemissing in action, a MACR
graph to his wife, Genevieve
typically gives some or all of
Kelly Ashby (1917 – 1982),
the following kinds of infornotifying her that her husband
mation about each individual
was missing in action. At the
crew member: name, rank,
time, Genevieve, with their
service number, crew position,
young son John (“Johnny,”
name and address of next of
1944-1973), was living with
kin. Other information typiher maternal grandparents,
cally found on a MACR inJacob Peasner (1871 – 1955)
clude AAF organization to
and Mary Alice Peasner
which the aircraft was as(“Mamie,” 1874 – 1955) of
signed, place of departure and

(Continued on page 58)

Ashby telegram
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Recognizing and Honoring Civil War Veterans
by John S. Grimes, Jr.

Of my three ancestors known to be Civil War veterans,
two had marked graves. Benjamin Franklin Gump, a great
-great-grandfather on my mother’s side, a Union soldier
from Unionville, MO and buried in Hermitage, MO has a
civilian headstone. Ferdinand S. Rostock, a greatgrandfather on my mother’s side, a Union soldier from and
buried in Oregon, MO, has a military-type headstone.
But one was left without a headstone: Christian Columbus Schenk, my great-great-grandfather on my father’s
side.
(Million continued from page 57)

2211 S.10th Street, St. Joseph, MO, where she had spent
much of her childhood with her mother Beatrice J. (1902 1992). After waiting all summer for further word, on August 15, 1944, the family received a telegraph amending
Ashby’s status from missing in action to prisoner of war.
Ashby was held prisoner until May 12, 1945 when he
was returned to American control. He was discharged
from the U.S. Army Air Corps on August 18, 1945 from
the Fort Logan Hospital in Denver, CO, then moved his
wife Genevieve and son Johnny back to his birthplace in
southern Indiana near Louisville, KY.
John Ashby, born January 29, 1916, died at the Louisville VA hospital on August 11, 1958. He is buried in Shiloh Cemetery, Warrick County, IN along with other members of his family, including his eldest son Johnny, infant
daughter Dorothy Lea (October 20, 1952), and his brother
Private Gurley L. Ashby who was killed in France on
January 2, 1945.
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Christian Schenk came to America sometime between
1847 and 1856. He settled in Ragersville, OH and married
Susanna Zimmermann in 1856. Sometime between 1856
and the start of the Civil War, Christian and Susanna
moved to the Amazonia area of Andrew County, MO.
As the war proceeded, all the states organized units and
the citizen-soldiers went off to war. Christian Schenk
enlisted in the 5th Missouri State Militia Cavalry on March
15, 1862. He mustered in on March 24, 1862 in St. Joseph,
MO and was mustered out on June 22, 1863. Once home,
he began farming.
Sixteen years later, in 1879, he died and was buried in a
nearby cemetery. A marker may have been placed on his
grave, but there was no permanent headstone, and the
grave became “unmarked.” Then over time, the location of
his grave became unknown to any living person. What
grave plot records may have existed had disappeared long
ago.
In 2010, my brother James and I began planning to get
a headstone for Christian. I started the paperwork, but had
trouble locating the documents needed to get a veteran’s
headstone from the government. We had no trouble getting his military papers, but the proof of death and burial
records were harder to locate.
In Andrew County, MO, thirty cemeteries are maintained by the county government. One of them is Greenwick Cemetery, located 1.3 miles east of Amazonia and
situated around a small log church when it first opened.
(Continued on page 59)
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March 29, 2015
Tree-removal descendants left to right: (1) Danny Saxton, (2) Danny’s son Sheldon
Saxton, (3) Taylor Williams, Marlie’s daughter, (4) Cathy Saxton (Danny’s wife),
(5) Wyatt Williams, Marlie’s son, (6) Tristen Saxton, Sheldon Saxton’s son, (7) Marlie Saxton Williams, (8) Ralph Schenk, (9) John S. Grimes, Jr. Not pictured: Rodney Schank. Christian Schenk’s son John G. Schenk changed the spelling of his
name to Schank around 1900 to avoid mail delivery issues.
(Recognizing continued from page 58)

But by 1866, something had happened to the church. According to the history of what is now St. John’s Church of
Amazonia, the German Reformed Congregation of St.
John’s was organized in 1866 and the first services were
held in the residence of Christian Schenk.
When I first contacted members of the St. John’s
Church, I was told they had no relation with the cemetery
and it belonged to the Methodist Church of Amazonia.
Next, I was told that the cemetery was deeded to the Methodist Church in Savannah, but they said it did not belong to
them. That’s when I became frustrated and stopped working on the project.
But my brother kept asking what I had gotten done. For
several years, I went to the Andrew County Commissioners
and asked permission to dig for headstones that may have
broken off and/or fallen over. Many of these older, thin,
white marble headstones are just below the surface or can
be buried six or eight inches deep. I gave up on that idea
when I could find no one to help me with that huge project.
Then on a visit to Greenwick Cemetery, I found a broken headstone leaning against a dead tree just to the left of
the entrance driveway. The headstone I found was that of
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

Christian and
Anna Zimmerman,
parents of
The new headstone in John S. Grimes’ garage
Susanna
Zimmerman
Schenk. Anna died in 1862 and Christian died in 1874.
During the Civil War, Franklin Pierce Schenk and Charles
Schenk, young sons of Susanna and Christian, had died.
At that time, the family had a forty-acre farm on the eastern edge of Amazonia, on the road to the Greenwick
Cemetery. It made sense to me that they would be buried
near their grandparents. Still in need of proof that Christian was buried at Greenwick, I speculated that he would
be buried near his mother-in-law and father-in-law.
Finding his in-laws set me again looking for a way to
get the headstone for him. I obtained the name of the pastor of St. John’s and called him. We met at the church and
looked through the old records in the basement of the
church. These records were in ledger books and written in
German. After a thorough search with no results, he said
there might be one more place to look, a shelf in the Chil(Continued on page 60)
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A broken headstone repaired

(Recognizing continued from page 59)

dren’s Sunday school room, also in
the basement. There he located another larger ledger book. This ledger
had been translated from German to
English in about 1932, in very fine
handwriting.
The book began with the Congregational History listing the pastor’s
name, then the names of the elders
and then the names of the deacons.
The deacons were Johannes Zimmerman and Christ Schenk, Christ being
Christian. Further in the book was the
“Death Register A.D. 1869-1885.”
On Line 18 was the information I was
seeking – Name: Schenk, Christian;
Date of Birth [or Country]: Trub [a
small town in Switzerland.]; Date of
Death: Oct. 26, 1879; Age: 55; Date
of Burial: (blank); Place of Interment:
Greenwick.
I recognized this translated handwritten ledger as the original of a
typed copy I’d already found early in
my search for records to support a
claim for a veteran’s headstone. But
the clerk with Department of Veterans’ Affairs in Quantico, VA would
not accept the typed information. In
addition, she wanted a death certificate for proof of death. I told her
Missouri did not have death certificates until 1910. Since I was applying for a headstone for a Civil War
veteran, I was told that once Quantico
had the paperwork and it was processed, they would send it to Nashville,
TN which handles all requests for
Civil War veteran headstones.

Civil War headstones are upright
light gray granite or white marble.
These headstones are distinguished
from the more recent veterans’ markers by a shield carved into the stone at
the top. The name of the veteran is
carved out in raised lettering in an arc
as the shield is carved. Below his
name, the veteran’s unit is shown in a
horizontal line in the same raised lettering. You can request the date of
death inscribed, cut in below the
shield as they would on a civilian
stone. There is no charge for the
marker or for shipping it to the consignee. Once I submitted the paperwork, the stone arrived in short order,
even sooner than they said it would.
Before we could erect Christian’s
headstone, the dead tree at the graveside of the Zimmermans needed to be
removed to prevent future damage to
both the old and the new headstones.
This spring with the assistance of the
rural electric company, the tree was
cut down to prevent it from knocking
down their wires. A few weeks later,
a group of Christian’s descendants
gathered at the cemetery to cut up and
remove the tree from the gravesite.
In addition to erecting Christian
Schenk’s headstone, I wanted to reset
the old Zimmerman headstone, which
was broken into two pieces. I accomplished this task by creating a metal
framework to hold the broken pieces.
I bolted it to two pieces of galvanized
pipe to hold it upright.
On May 28, 2015 in a light rain, I
erected both headstones. It had been
raining a little almost every day for
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two weeks, so the ground was totally
saturated to a depth of four feet –
mud, mud, mud. Digging with a post
-hole digger and shovel was easy, but
getting the mud off the tool to get the
next bite took a lot of doing. After
five hours of work, I finally finished
and was ready for the dedication.
On May 30, 2015 at 2 p.m., after a
short speech by me, John S. Grimes,
great-great-grandson of Christian
Schenk, the American Legion Post
from Savannah, MO presented the
colors, fired three volleys, and a bugler played Taps. One-hundred-thirty
-five years after his death, the Civil
War veteran finally had his headstone.
To get a headstone for your veteran, begin the process by filling out
forms at http://www.va.gov/vaforms/
va/pdf/VA40-1330.pdf.


Call for
Submissions
To produce The Journal, we need
contributions from our membership,
submissions of any and all genealogical articles, photos, sketches,
letters, profiles, research tips, your
story of a research incident —
anything that you think will be of
interest to other genealogists.
This is the place for us all to share
what we have learned and discovered. We look forward to submissions from all nine counties in the
NWMGS community. Email submissions to
thejournal@nwmogenealogy.com.
Mail to P.O. Box 382, 412 Felix, St.
Joseph, MO, St. Joseph MO 64502.
The text of your story must be
electronic text, not an image of text.
You can type your story in Word or
even right into the body of your
email.
Pictures are one of our favorite
things, so if you can’t scan them,
bring them to the Library and we’ll
scan then and send them to the editor.
We can’t wait to hear from you!
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On a Hill Far Away
by Patricia R. Fatig

Orland “Orly” Wayne Schank

If asked, Orpha Schank (19071999) might have shared with you a
description of the final resting place
of her nephew, Orland Wayne
Schank. She might have told you of
the small, stylized, marble, Latin
cross that marks the location of the
final resting place of Sergeant Orly
Schank in the Florence (Italy) American Cemetery and Memorial. She
might have shared the location of the
grave in Plot B, Row 9, Grave 7, and
described how his grave is surrounded
by 4,397 other headstones. She might
have explained that the cemetery is
located on a gently sloping hillside
about 7.5 miles south of Florence, that
it can be reached by bus or taxi service from the city, with a bus stop
conveniently located just outside the
cemetery entrance on the Via Cassia.
She might have described the groves
of trees surrounding the cemetery.
As the organizer of the yearly
Schank family reunion for years, Orphie, as she was known in the family,
would have explained that Orly was
the youngest son of her brother, Adlia
Baird Schank (1898-1996) and
Katherine Urdane Norris (18971922) Schank. He was born in
March 1922, a few months before his
mother died.

Orphie might have shared how her
nephew followed the example of his
father/her brother who had enlisted in
military service during The Great
War, now known as World War I,
when Orly enlisted in the U.S. Army.
When he was killed in action, he was
a Staff Sargent in the 363rd Infantry,
91st Division.
She would have told you about
some of the other members of her
family who served in defense of the
United States over the years starting
with her grandfather, Christian
Schenk, and continuing with her
brothers, Chester and Adlai; her nephews – John S. Grimes, Sr., Dale and
Arthur C. O’Connell, Dwight and
Dick Schank (Orly’s brothers); her
niece’s husband Raymond Wake and
her grand-nephews – John S, Jr., Roy
William, James, Asher Benson and
Samuel Grimes - a family dedicated
to protecting Americans’ freedoms.
As your time together was coming
to an end, you might ask her when she
took the trip to visit her nephew’s
grave. She would tell you that she had
never seen it in person. All the information she had about her nephew’s
resting place came from pictures supplied to her by the American Battle
Monuments Commission
(www.abmc.gov).
Established by Congress in 1923,
the ABMC administers, operates, and
maintains 25 permanent American
burial grounds on foreign soil and 27
additional memorials, monuments and
markers. The cemeteries and memorials are among the most beautiful and
meticulously maintained shrines in the
world.
One of the services provided by the
ABMC is lithographs and photographs
of a headstone or tablet of the missing.
This service is provided to direct nextof-kin (parents, spouse, siblings and
children) of those buried or memorialized at their sites. The family can
also request assistance upon their arrival at the cemetery. Staff members are
available to escort family to grave site
locations, assist with photographs, and
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give a guided personal tour of the
site. The ABMC website has a
search feature that allows the user to
search the names of more than
218,000 individuals buried or memorialized at ABMC sites.
One such name is that of Harold
E. Schenk, a sergeant with the 194th
Tank Battalion, U.S. Army who was
lost at sea. His unit was a St. Joseph
National Guard unit activated at the
start of World War II. After training,
most of the group was sent to Alaska
while Herman’s group ended up in
the Pacific theater and was captured
with the fall of Bataan. On December 15, 1944, the transport ship carrying him and other POW’s was sunk
by friendly fire. His name is memorialized on the Tablet of the Missing at
the Manila (Philippines) American
Cemetery. According to family lore
and articles in The Holt County Sentinel, Harold was a distant cousin of
Orphie Schank.
While the work of the ABMC of
assisting the direct next-of-kin is decreasing as those killed in action are
brought home for burial, the most
important work of the ABMC continues – honoring the memories of many
who gave their lives so that this country might live.

Joliet (IL) Signal
October 6, 1846
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Containing many names and photos, this yearbook for the Fort Riley Kansas Medical
Officers Training Camp is available for viewing at the NWMGS Library.

Owosso (MI) American
January 2, 1864

The Sprig of Liberty, Gettysburg PA
January 27, 1804
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Perpetual War
by Pamela Dandurant Montgomery

We often hear about one war or another, but we don’t
think of that war as part of a bigger picture. When we look
at a timeline like the one on the following two pages, however, it becomes shockingly clear that the Americas have
been relatively free of any pesky periods of peace from the
beginning of written history in the Western Hemisphere,
and even before. Even the brief interludes suggested by
this very incomplete timeline were filled with local tensions and unofficial uprisings. Isolated pockets of America
constantly fought their own obscure battles to gain dominance over the New World territories. Wherever your ancestors lived, they were touched or even devastated by war.
And war, especially in days before instant communications, does not always begin and end on a discernible date
or in a fixed place. Did that fight over at Hog’s Waller
start the Great Hillbilly Uprising, or was it the Bugtussle at
Squirrel Cove? The only thing that is certain is that even
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society The Journal

the dates and places not accounted for in this table were
dates and places of one conflict or another.
Nevertheless, this incomplete timeline may bring some
context to the life and times of your ancestors, who certainly lived through one or another of these conflicts, and
may have migrated as a result of local instability.
Note: In this table, the term Native American, which is
not universally embraced by the earliest American settlers
it refers to, is not used; instead, the original historic term
Indian is used. What is made clear by this table is the universal struggle that Indian populations were embroiled in,
fighting first with one side, then the other, and always
among themselves, battling bitterly for territory and trading
rights before the arrival of Westerners and after. For a
very, very long list of wars involving Indians, visit the
website http://www.legendsofamerica.com/naindianwartimeline.html.
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Title or Designation
Dates

(Wars with * are part of
what we generally call The
Indian Wars)

Combatants

Location

February 1519 to August 13, 1521

Spanish Conquest of
Mexico

Spanish Empire vs. Aztec Empire

Central America

1577

Skirmishes on Baffin
Island

British sailors vs. Inuit

Baffin Island off Alaska

1613 to 1688

Anglo-French Conflicts

French Canadians vs. British

Lower Canada and upper
American colonies

Approximately 1640
to 1701

French and Iroquois
Wars (The Beaver
Wars)

Various Indian tribes vs. Indian allies of
the French, French/English/Dutch settlers, and other Indian tribes

Eastern states from what is
now New York, Maine,
New Hampshire, and New
France (Quebec)

1643 to 1650

Acadian Civil War

New England and eastern seaboard colonists vs. inhabitants of Acadia

Lower Canada and upper
American colonies

June 1675 to April
1678

King Philip’s War

New England Colonists vs. American
Indian tribes of the region

New England Colonies

1676 to 1678

Franco-Dutch War

France vs. Holland

Acadia

August 1688 to September 1697

King William’s War
(Nine Years’ War)

England vs. France

May 1702 to July
1713

Queen Anne’s War

Great Britain vs. Spain

1722 to 1725

Father Rale’s War

New France (Canada) vs. New England
(northern colonies)

Northeastern American
colonies and southeastern
Canada
Northeastern American
colonies and southeastern
Canada
Northern New England and
Nova Scotia

October 23, 1739 to
April 24, 1748

War of Jenkin’s Ear

Great Britain vs. Spain

May 1744 to April
24, 1748

King George’s War

Great Britain vs. France

1749 to 1755

Father Le Loutre’s War

New England colonists vs. local Indians
and Acadians

May 1754 to February 10, 1763

French and Indian War

Great Britain and Indian allies vs. France
and Indian allies on the eastern seaboard
(The war ended in Acadians and Indians
being expelled from Nova Scotia.)

Eastern seaboard from
Nova Scotia to Virgina

1763 to 1766

Pontiac’s War

England vs. allied Indian tribes

North American Great
Lakes region

April 19, 1775 to
September 3, 1783

American Revolutionary War

United States/France/Spain vs. Great
Britain

Eastern North America;
foreign British, French,
and Dutch colonies; Carribbean Sea; Atlantic and
Indian Oceans
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New Granada and theh
Caribbean; Florida and
Georgia, and on the high
seas.
Northeastern American
colonies and southeastern
Canada
Acadia and Nova Scotia
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June 18, 1812 to February 18, 1815

War of 1812

Britain/Canada/Native Americans vs.
United States/ American Indian tribes

1816 to 1818

First Seminole War *

United States vs. Seminole Indians and
runaway slaves

May 1832 to August
1832

Black Hawk War *

United States vs. the Sac and Fox Indian
tribes

Illinois and Michigan Territory

December 1835 to
1842

Second Seminole War
*

United States vs. Seminole Indians

Florida

November 6, 1837 to
November 10, 1838

Lower Canada Rebellion

United Kingdom/Lower Canada vs. Canadian Patriots (rebels)

Lower Canada (Quebec)

1837

Upper Canada Rebellion

United Kingdom and Upper Canada vs.
The Reform Movement

Toronto, Upper Canada

April 25, 1846 to
February 2, 1848

Mexican-American
War

United States vs. Mexico

Texas, New Mexico, California; Northern, Central,
and Eastern Mexico and
Mexico City

December 1855 to
May 1858

Third Seminole War *

United States vs. Seminole Indians

Pensacola, Spanish Florida

April 12, 1861 to
May 9, 1865

War Between the
States (American Civil
War)

United States (Union) vs. Confederate
States

Southern, Northeastern,
and Western United States;
Atlantic Ocean

August 17, 1862 to
December 1862

Dakota War (Little
Crow’s War) *

United States vs. Sioux Indians

Minnesota, Dakota Territory

1863 to 1865

Colorado War *

United States vs. Cheyenne, Arapaho,
and Sioux Indians

Colorado, Wyoming, Nebraska

Summer 1866 to Autumn 1868

Red Cloud’s War *

United States vs. Lakota, Cheyenne, and
Arapaho Indians

Powder River Country
(southeastern Montana)

June 1874 to Spring
1875

Red River War *

United States vs. Comanche, Kiowa,
Cheyenne, and Arapaho Indians

Across the Great Plains of
North America

February 8, 1876 to
April 1877

The Great Sioux War *

United States vs. Lakota, Cheyenne, and
Arapaho Indians

Montana, Dakota, and
Wyoming Territories

June 1877 to December 1877

Nez Percé War *

United States vs. Nez Percé Indians

Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming,
and Montana

April 25, 1898 to August 12, 1898

Spanish-American War

United States and Cuba vs. Spain

Cuba and Puerto Rico,
Philippines, Guam

July 28, 1914 to November 11, 1918

WW I

United States and allies vs. Germany and
surrounding empires

September 1, 1939
(invasion of Poland
by The Third Reich)
to September 2, 1945

World War II

United States and Allies vs. Germany,
Japan, and Italy

Europe, Africa, Middle
East, Pacific Islands,
China, coasts of South and
North America
Europe, Pacific, Atlantic,
Southeast Asia, China,
Middle East, Mediterranean, North Africa, Horn
of Africa, North and South
America
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Eastern and Central North
America, New Orleans,
Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans
Florida
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Surnames Our Members Are Researching
The links below are active. If you receive The Journal electronically, click the link to contact the researcher. This list can also be
viewed on the NWMGS website; go to the main page and click on Resources, then Surnames. These names are not included in the
general surname index.

Adams ................ Bob
Adkins................ Bob
Agee ................... Teresa
Anderson............ Carroll Cousin
Anderson............ Lilli
Armstrong .......... Mary
Arnold ................ Teresa
Arnold ................ Lilli
Arrasmith ........... Bryson Cousin
Auxier
(James and
Artemesia) .........Sharon
Bailey .................Bob
Baker..................S Adams
Becker ................Lilli
Bennett ...............Cindy
Bermond ............Mary
Berry ..................Jeffrey
Black ..................Richard
Blair ...................Billie
Blakely ...............Bryson Cousin
Bledsoe ..............Charles
Blatchley ............Evelyn
Bolliger ..............Connie Brax
Boydston ............Bob
Boyer .................Mary
Brady .................Ruby
Bretz ..................Karen
Brittain ...............Evelyn
Brown ................Bryson Cousin
Brown ................Evelyn
Brown ................Robert
Brown ................Charles
Brownlee............Mary
Brumfield ...........Mary
Bullard ...............Sandy W
Bumphrey ..........Lia
Buell ..................Mary Beth
Burke .................J Quinn
Burke, Earl E. ....Herbie
Burnett ...............Dan Morgan
Burri ...................Carolyn
Burris .................Bryson Cousin
Cain....................Linda
Carpenter ...........Evelyn
Carroll ................Carroll Cousin
Carroll ................Richard
Case ...................Evelyn
Chumbley...........Robert

Clapsaddle ......... Lilli
Clark.................. Janice
Cobb .................. Charles
Coil/Coyle ......... Ruby
Cole ................... Deann
Colwell .............. Norma
Conover ............. Ann
Cordrey ............. Pat
Corn .................. Karen
Couch ................ Jo
Courtney............ Teresa
Cox .................... Sharon
Cox .................... Bob
Creason ............. Dan Morgan
Curley................ Bryson Cousin
Davidson ........... Jeffrey
Davies ............... B Anslinger
Davis ................. Janice
Dean .................. Jeffrey
Diamond/
Dimond ............. Teresa
Dickens ............. Bob
Donadio ............. Carolyn
Doty .................. Deann
Dreier ................ Carol
Drennan ............. Deann
Duncan .............. Bob
Duncan .............. Tommy
Dunford ............. Karen
Eddy .................. Steve Patterson
Engemann (NE KS) Marla
Ewell ................. Bob
Evans ................. Carroll Cousin
Evins ................. Bill
Fairlie ................ Linda
Fallis.................. Sandy W
Farris ................. Charles
Fielder ............... Carol
Fitzwater ........... Marla
Flood ................. Ruby
Francis ............... Evelyn
Freeman ............ Mary
Funk .................. Terry
Furr.................... Carol
Gass ................... Richard
Gill .................... Pat
Golden ............... Ruby
Golledge ............ Bob
Grable................ Michele
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Grazier .............. David
Grimes .............. Pat
Haddix/
Haddicks ........... Bonnie
Hadley ............... Michael
Hager ................ Mary
Hales ................. Lois
Hall ................... Jo
Hall ................... William
Hanke ................ Bryson Cousin
Harber ............... B Anslinger
Harrod ............... Sandy W
Harper ............... Richard
Harris ................ Richard
Hartline ............. Lois
Hastings ............ Evelyn
Hathhorn ........... Marla
Haydon.............. Richard
Hedgbeth/Hedgpeth Bob
Henderson ......... Bob
Hennigin ........... Mary
Hill .................... Karen
Hockaday .......... Sharon
Holzhauser ........ Bryson Cousin
Houston ............. Robert
Hughes .............. Marla
Hunter ............... William
Hurst ................. Richard
Hyde.................. Linda
Hyuett ............... Linda
Israel (NE KS) .. Marla
Jackson.............. Janice
Jeffries .............. Byron
Jennings ............ Terry
Jones ................. Bob
Jones ................. Mary
Judd ................... Norma
Keeton ............... Ann
Kellison ............. Mary
Kent/Kempt ...... Teresa
Kenyon.............. Linda
Kerns ................. Ann
Kerns ................. Danny
Kidwell ............. Jo
Kindred ............. Mary
Kinnard ............. Sandy W
Kline ................. Marla
Knapp................ Carolyn
(Continued on page 67)
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Lammers ............Linda
Langemach.........Sharon
Lawless ..............Billie
Leland ................Evelyn
Lisle ...................Deann
Logan ................. S Adams
Lykins ................Bob
Lysaught ............J Quinn
MacAdams .........Evelyn
MacCreary .........Evelyn
Malotte ...............Jeffrey
Martin ................Richard
Massey ...............Bonnie
Maupin ...............Bob
Maylen/Maylin ..Teresa
Mayse ................Ann
McCallan ...........Teresa
McCallan ...........Charles
McCord ..............Mary Beth
McCoy ...............Connie
McCue ...............John
McGuire .............Deann
McGuire .............Ann
McKeoune .........J Quinn
McKinnie ..........Shirley
McKissick ..........William
McMorrine .........Lois
McNeely ............Sandy W
McNulty .............Tommy
McQueen ...........Evelyn
McReynolds .......Deb
McWilliams .......Jim
Meadows............Bob
Meister ...............Jeffrey
Mercer................B Anslinger
Mettler ...............Marla
Meuller...............Deann
Miller .................Deann
Miller, Wm. A. ..Thomas
Mitchell..............Bryson Cousin
Mitchell..............Charles
Morgan...............Dan Morgan
Moody................Dan Morgan
Mueller...............Billie
Nelson ................Bob
Nelson ................Mary
Niederhauser ......Charles
Noland ...............Richard
Norris .................Richard
Norris .................Shirley
Nowland.............Tommy
Oborne ...............Norma
Ogle ...................Karen

Ogle ................... Teresa
Parker ................ Michael
Parvin ................ Cindy
Patsy .................. Pat
Patterson............ Jo
Patterson............ Steve
Payne ................. Deb
Pike ................... Sandy W
Pile .................... Sandy W
Piner .................. Bonnie
Pittsenbarger/ Pitsenbarger/
Pittsenbargar ..... Terry
Poff.................... Norma
Pohl ................... Bryson Cousin
Pollard ............... Michele
Posey ................. Sharon
Poteet ................ William
Punzo ................ Carolyn
Quigley.............. J Quinn
Quinn ................ J Quinn
Raez .................. Sharon
Raez/Ratz .......... Karen
Rayhill ............... Marla
Reckard/Rickard/
Record ............... Teresa
Redmond (NE KS) Marla
Reece ................. Michael
Reedy ................ Bob
Rhodes .............. Pat
Ricketts ............. Thomas
Riggs ................. B Anslinger
Riley .................. Cindy
Ritchie, Zenobia Karen
Rogers ............... Evelyn
Ross ................... Richard
Rowland(s) ........ B Anslinger
Rowland ............ Lia
Rynn .................. J Quinn
Russell ............... Bryson Cousin
Rutherford/Reatherford Teresa
Sadler ................ Tiffany
Sallee, Wm. ....... Bill
Sandusky ........... Charles
Sampson ............ Bob
Schenk ............... Pat
Schneider .......... Connie Brax
Searles ............... William
Sells ................... Bryson Cousin
Scholtz/Scholz/
Schultz .............. Teresa
Smith ................. J Quinn
Smith ................. Sharon
Snethen.............. Lilli
Snyder ............... Karen
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Spain ................. J Quinn
Sparks ............... Billie
Spencer ............. Billie
Spenner ............. David
Steers................. B Anslinger
Stephens ............ Vivien
Stevenson .......... Mary
Stillwell ............. Shirley
Stock ................. Jeffrey
Sutton ................ Richard
Swan ................. Connie Brax
Tandy ................ Bill
Tartar................. Robert
Tate ................... Robert
Teaford .............. Charles
Teagarden,
Job/Rebecca ...... Herbie
Thompson ......... Robert
Thompson ......... Charles
Tinsley .............. Robert
Tittsworth .......... Charles
Tobin ................. Sandy W
Todd .................. Bob
Toliver............... Lilli
Toms/Tombs ..... Bob
Townsend .......... Thomas
Treckett/Trickett Bonnie
Trosper .............. Edith
Trautman ........... Lois
Tuis ................... Lilli
Turner ............... Bill
Underwood ....... Bob
VanHorn ........... Linda
VanMeter .......... Charles
Vaughn .............. Janice
Vogel................. Mary
Wagenka ........... Mary
Walker............... Charles
Walker............... Michael
Warner .............. Sharon
Watkins ............. Sandy W
Westbrook ......... Janice
Wigger .............. Mary
Williams ............ B Anslinger
Willis............. Pamela Montgomery
Wilson ............... B Anslinger
Wilson ............... Ruby
Wilson ............... Evelyn
Wilson ............... Michael
Winemiller ........ Deb
Wood................. Evelyn
Wright ............... Charles
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Surname Index for The Journal Fall 2015
Names with * can be found in
clippings, pictures, ads, or documents.
Abbott.......................................... 23
*Adams ................................. 37, 63
*Allen .................................... 30, 63
Allen ............................................ 36
Alley ............................... TOC 1, 29
Almanza ............................... TOC 1
*Altman ....................................... 62
Alvarado ............................... TOC 1
*Anderson ................................... 62
Antsey ............................ TOC 1, 30
Aguinaldo .............................. 11, 12
*Aguinaldo .................................. 13
Arbuckle ...................................... 51
Archambault ................................ 32
Argo............................................. 56
*Arnold ....................................... 63
Arrasmith....................................... 2
*Ashby ........................................ 57
Ashby .................................... 57, 58
*Aten ........................................... 62
*Atkinson ............................. TOC 2
Baird ............................................ 61
Baker .................................... TOC 1
Ball ................................................ 5
Ballard ......................................... 29
*Barclay ...................................... 62
*Barker ........................................ 62
Barnes .................................... 17, 21
*Barnett ....................................... 62
Barrow ......................................... 48
*Barrow ....................................... 62
Bartlett ......................................... 33
Bartley ......................................... 56
Barton .......................................... 14
Bates .............................................. 1
*Batman ...................................... 54
*Beach ......................................... 14
Beal ............................................. 16
*Beck........................................... 63
*Becker ......................................... 9
*Becklen ...................................... 62
*Beebe ......................................... 14
Bender ......................................... 56
Benny .......................................... 22
Benson ......................................... 61
Bergmann .................................... 52
*Biggs ......................................... 62
*Bill ............................................. 62
*Billger ........................................ 63
Bird.............................................. 51
Black ......................................... 2, 6
*Black ........................................... 6
Blakley .......................................... 2
*Blankvoort ................................. 62
Blevins............... TOC 1 & 2, 14, 51

*Boggs ......................................... 28
*Boll or Bell ................................ 54
*Bonnstetter ................................. 62
Bradshaw ..................................... 35
*Brady ......................................... 62
*Bray ........................................... 26
*Breakey ...................................... 62
Brenner ........................................ 42
Brensaconi ................................... 57
*Brewington ................................ 62
Brissey ......................................... 29
*Britton ........................................ 62
*Brooks................ inside front cover
Brown .......................................... 17
*Brown ........................................ 62
Browne ........................................ 25
Brozowski .................................... 47
*Brumfield ............................. 54, 56
Brumfield ............ TOC 2, 54, 55, 56
Brunk ........................................... 16
Bryson .................................. TOC 1
Buckles ........................................ 54
*Buffington.................................. 40
*Buis .................... inside front cover
Bullard ......................................... 40
Burke ........................ TOC 2, 42, 45
*Burnham .................................... 11
*Burns ......................................... 62
*Burr ............................................ 28
Burri............................................. 52
*Byrne ......................................... 31
Byrne ..................................... 31, 32
Calhoun........................... TOC 1, 51
*Callahan ..................................... 62
*Callan......................................... 62
Campbell.......................... 13, 48, 62
Canavan ......................................... 2
Canby........................................... 50
*Carlsson ..................................... 62
*Carney........................................ 62
*Casperson .................................. 62
*Castle ......................................... 30
Cates ............................................ 43
Caton ........................................... 25
*Cedergren .................................. 62
*Cevera ........................................ 35
Childs..................................... 20, 21
*Christensen ................................ 62
Church ........................................... 7
*Claiborne ................................... 62
*Clark .............................. 34, 49, 62
Clark .............................................. 5
Clawater....................................... 49
Cleveland ............................... 39, 57
*Clifford ...................................... 14
*Clough ....................................... 62
Coffey ............................................ 2
*Coffey .......................................... 2
Coldwell ...................................... 32
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*Cole ........................................... 62
Collins ......................................... 20
*Collins ....................................... 63
Conard ........................................... 4
*Conard ......................................... 4
Conklin ........................................ 50
*Constantine ................................ 62
*Cooper ......................................... 1
*Corcoran .................................... 62
Cordry ......................................... 43
Corrigan......................................... 8
Costello ....................................... 23
Cote ............................................... 9
Cox ...................................... 2, 6, 29
*Cox ............................................ 62
*Coy ............................................ 63
*Craig .......................................... 62
*Cranker ...................................... 62
*Creelman ................................... 62
*Crosby ....................................... 14
Crowley ....................................... 24
*Cull ............................................ 14
Curtis ........................................... 52
*Dahl ........................................... 62
*Daivs (possible misprint of Davis)
..................................................... 62
*Dandurant .................................. 34
Dandurant ........................................
......... TOC 1, TOC 2, 14, 19, 30, 63
Daniel ............................................ 2
*Darlngton................................... 62
*Dattilo ........................................ 63
*Davidson.............................. 54, 63
*Davis ............................. 13, 62, 63
Davis ........................................... 20
DeBolt ......................................... 20
Delano ......................................... 32
*Dennis ....................................... 62
*DePriest ....................................... 9
Di Sorte ....................................... 57
*Diedrick ..................................... 14
Dinkin .......................................... 51
*Dixon .................................. TOC 2
*Donald ....................................... 11
Doniphan ..................................... 40
*Dooley ....................................... 12
*Doud .......................................... 62
Doyle ........................................... 72
*Drogseth .................................... 62
*Duff ........................................... 14
Duke ............................................ 16
*Dulin .......................................... 30
Duncan ........................................ 32
*Dundas....................................... 62
Dunn .............................................. 5
Dutterer ....................................... 31
Dyer ............................................... 2
Earls....................................... 29, 30
(Continued on page 69)
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Eastbourn....................................... 2
*Edstrom ..................................... 62
Elliott ........................................... 32
*Elliott ......................................... 32
*Eltinge ....................................... 30
English......................................... 37
Epperson ...................................... 20
*Erickson..................................... 62
Ermer ........................................... 46
Faris ............................................... 6
Farley.............................. TOC 1, 31
*Farrell ........................................ 62
Fatig.......................... TOC 2, 57, 61
*Fennie ........................................ 62
Fish .............................................. 35
*Fitton ......................................... 14
*Fitzgerald................................... 62
*Fitzpatrick ................................. 62
Fletcher ........................... TOC 2, 56
*Flowers ...................................... 14
*Folk ........................................... 35
*Folks .......................................... 63
*Fontaine ..................................... 62
*Forgrave .................................... 63
Fouts ............................................ 52
*Fowler ....................................... 62
*Franklin ..................................... 62
*Fredstrom .................................. 62
*Freed .......................................... 62
*Frey ........................................... 62
Funk............................................. 43
*Funston ...................................... 12
Gabbert .......................................... 2
Gaston ......................................... 20
*Gates .......................................... 62
Geissel ........... inside front cover, 47
George ......................................... 52
*Gerkin ........................................ 62
*Gibson ....................................... 63
Gillis .......................................... 2, 8
*Gillis ............................................ 8
Gingery .......................................... 2
*Gingery ........................................ 4
*Gladstone................................... 54
Glaskin ........................................ 42
*Goff ........................................... 54
*Goldman .................................... 63
Goldsmith .................................... 48
Gomez ......................................... 23
*Goncy ........................................ 62
Gooden ........................................ 20
Gordon......................................... 20
*Gower ........................................ 50
*Grael .......................................... 40
Graham ........................................ 56
*Graham ...................................... 62
*Granburg ................................... 62
Grant ............................................ 32
*Graube ....................................... 62
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